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The purpose of this study is to determine the motivations, behaviours and 

experïence of womea FDC providen as hman s e ~ c e  home worken. A major 

concem is to determine the social, economic and politicai support structures available 

to women while caring for their own and day care childnn. The implications of the 

study findings on FDC policy and administration is addressed, 

The study analyzed interviews with eighteen FDC pmviden in rural and urban 

Manitoba Seventeen participants were licensed and held a membenhip in either the 

Manitoba Child Care Association (MCCA) or Family Day Care Association of 

Manitoba (FDCA). One participant was unlicensed and chose not to join a 

professional association. The "ethic of care" and feminist political economy 

theoretical framewo rks facilitated interpretation of study data Previous researc h on 

worklfamily mess, home-based work arrangements, and FDC policy and 

administration provided a con- for examination. 

Using modified grounded theory methodology combineci with feminist research 

perspectives, four themes were identified. The "ccntrality of child care" was identified 

as the main theme and related to the other themes- This therne staîed that al1 women 

purposefully made child care a dominant role in their lives. FDC offered women the 

best oppoctunity to care for their children while eaming an income. Despite this, FDC 

primarïly increased worWfmily mess. The thesis study also found that the 

contradictory support pmviders received was based on their own and others' 

acceptance of the social nom which predominately places women as child care 
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providen. This 1ed to them being sociaily and economically exploited. Providers 

dedt with diese disadvantages using public, group and individual strategies. 

This study found that as home workers, family day care (FDC) provïden are 

socially and economically exploited These expenences are a product of the 

undervduing of caring work and the view that FDC is a private arrangement between 

parents and providers. Only when child care is viewed as a collective and social 

responsibility will providers experience l e s  exploitation. 

Child care policy that supports the licensing of FDC providers is one way child 

care can be assigned a social responsibility. However, it is not politically feasible to 

make d l  providers license. To gain public support and recognition, child Gare 

licensing requirements and regdations need to be increased To encourage women to 

license, economic and social incentives are needed Govemment supported initiatives 

ofXered through licensing will also reduce the exploitation m)C providers experience. 

Finally, this study has implications for FDC administration. Provincial 

coordinators can reduce some disadvantages, in particular, problems with the 

administration of subsidies. Also, with adequaîe govemment support, the professional 

association can support, enhance and advocate for rexommen&tions in this study. 
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Chapter 1 Intmduction and Pulpose of Study 

The purpose of this study is to examine the motives, behaviours and 

expexiences of women family day care (FDC) providen as human s e ~ c e  home 

workers. It is intended to impact child care policy and increase FDC administraton', 

particularly provincial coorduiatoa with the Child Day Case office, understanding of 

the potential benefits and limitations of FDC. Specific attention is given to the use of 

FDC as a method for women to Ml their personai, family and work-related 

responsibilities. 

Nelson's (1988) study of Vermont FDC providers found that wornen entered 

FDC because it was the best opportmity for thern to provide care to their children and 

eam an incorne. However, this arrangement also led to these women being socially 

and econornically exploite& particularly by day care parents and govemment. This 

study seeks to detemine if Canadian FDC pmviders expenence similar social and 

economic disadvantages, and if so, to what extent, by whom and under what 

conditions, 

The use of home-based work arrangements in the human selvice sector makes 

such arrangements a salient research issue. Child care providers who operate FDC 

from their homes make up a large portion of human service home worken. h 

Manitoba there were 560 licensed EDC homes (Susan Tessler, personal conversation, 

May 11, 1995). Many other FDC providers remain unlicensed but provide services to 

a growing number of parents requiring altemate care for their children (Kamerman, 
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1985; Pence, Goelman, Lem & Brockman, 1993; Peters & Pence, 1993; Wattenberg, 

1977). 

Other areas within the human service sector are attempting to incorporate home 

work as a work arrangement In April, 1995, Manitoba Health, Community Mental 

Health Division began a home working pilot project with several community mental 

health workers (Ruth Loeppiq, personai conversation, November, 1994). Also, 

Winnipeg Child and Family Services, East Area, employ a unit of six night staff 

members who work nom their homes (Rkk Manteussel, penonal conversation, ApriI, 

1995). Finally, human service worken have been increasingly enterhg private 

practice that can involve home-based work arrangements (Bracken & Waimsley, 1 992; 

Levin & Leginsky, 1989). Due to a low response rate, an attempt to incorporate these 

groups of human service home workea in this study was unsuccessful. Therefore, this 

study focused on women FDC providers as human service home workea in Manitoba 

Relationship Q Humin SeMce Policy and Administration 

The Manitoba Family Service, Child Day Care office administen FDC policy 

detailed in The Communitv ChiId Dav Care Standards Act (Manitoba, 1983). T h e  

purpose of this act was to develop a set of unifonn and comprehensive licensing 

standards that would promote the well-being and development of children enrolled in 

day care" (MeComeil, 1994, p. 33). As employees of the Child Day Care offce, 

provincial coordinators are responsible for regulating and monitoring licensed D C  

providers in accordance with the above &. Family s e ~ c e  supervison employed by 
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the Family Centre of W i ~ i p e g  supervise FDC providers designated as special needs 

homes. Finaily, FDC providen have the option to acquire a membership in their 

pmfessional association. These associations are self-regulated but provide numerous 

resources, educational seMces and guidance to their mernben. 

The relationship that exists between provinciai coordinators, Family Service 

supe~sors, and FDC providers has the potential to include administrative (e-g., 

licensing regulaîions payment of subsidies) and educational support Kowever, the 

effectiveness and ievels of suppoa FM: providers receive fiom Licensing and 

regulating bodies is uncertaÏn (An* & Neave, 1992; Auerbach Br Woodill, 1993; 

Cohen, 1992; Kyle, 1993; Leavitt, 1991). 

As memben of their professional association, FDC providers have another 

potential source of support. Until recently, Manitoba providers had access to two 

professionai associations, the Manitoba Child Care Association (MCCA) and the 

Family Day Care Association of Manitoba (FDCA). These organizations have 

amalgamated to fonn one child day care professionai association representing both 

FDC providers and day care centre staff- At t&e time of this study, the professional 

associations operated individually and offered newsletters, liability and group 

insurance, workshops, conferences, FDC training and other resources (Background 

Information - FDCA. Family Day Care Association, nd; Family Day Care Provider, 

Membership Benefits Checkiist, Manitoba Child Care Association, February, 1995). 

Within this capacity, professionai associations had the potential to provide advocacy 

and support to FDC providers. 
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Traditiondly, the administrative parameters of helping workers balance wor k 

and fmi ly  responsibilities have been ambigwus (Kossek as cited in Kossek, Dass & 

DeMan, 1994). Administrators an often unclear or unwilling to provide assistance to 

employaes stniggling to meet work and family nsponsibilities (Lem, Brockman, 

Pence, Goelman & Johnson, 1993). Given the close proximity between work and 

family responsibilities in m)C operations, child care administraton need clarity on this 

important administrative mie. Further. a lack of research on FDC has been influenced 

by the notion that FDC falls outside the public system and by the view that it is a 

private arrangement (Peter & Pence, 1993). This also makes this research tirnely. 

WoiWFamily Stress 

The sources of work-family stress have been identified as both work and family 

related (Lero, et al, 1993; Stone? 1994). Also, work-family stress is complicated for 

women given that they continue to be the primary child cue  provider in moa 

Canadien homes h i l e  also participaihg in the p i d  labour force (Lero & Johnson, 

1994). When a job makes it difficult for worken to meet both their farnily and work- 

related responsibilities, the result is work-family stress. Work-family stress is also a 

product of role overload and work-family interference Qero. et al, 1993; Stone, 1994). 

Role overload occurs when a person's numerous roles and limited comrnunity 

resources result in them feeling unable to complete their tasks adequately (Lero, et ai, 

1993; Stone, 1994). Work-farnily interference occun when work and family 

obligations compete for die same time slot (Lero, et al, 1993; Stone, 1994). 
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Job-relaîed stress has ample opportunity to impact the FDC provider's home 

life. The provider's paid work resembles the personal famiiy responsibilities and is 

perfonned in her home. Further, FDC creates its own unique job and farnily related 

stress faeton. niese Wors complicate providers' attempts to meet their family and 

work responsibilities- 

For many FDC providers, stress is a result of their work being undervdued and 

unrecognized (Ferguson, 1991). Other job-related stress F i a  have been identified 

as: reduced autonomy (Nelson, 1988); the nature of carhg work (Dunster, 1994; 

Mcconnell, 1993); govemment regdations (Leavitt, 199 1; Nelson, 199 1); and 

relationships with day care children's parents characterized by late or no payments and 

little respect for FDC policies (Atkinson, 1988; Lamer & Mitchell, 1991; Nelson, 

1988, 1991). Sorne family-related stress factors include the infruigement of time and 

space on FDC providers' family members and home, an unsupportive husband, 

increased demands on providea by their own children and increased household 

responsibilities (Atkinson, 1988; Dimidjian, 1982; Molgaad, 1993; Nelson, 1988). 

Family day care providers' experiences of job and family related stress provide an 

excellent opportunity to study the impact home work has on diese women's efforts to 

fulfil their dual responsibilities. 

Benefib; and Limitalions 

Family day «ire literature reveals contradictov results as to the effectiveness of 

FDC to decrease worklfarnily stress. For example, many FDC providers describe 
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confiicting expenences in their attempt to meet their personai and work-related child 

care responsibilities (AtLinson, 198 8; Dimidjian, 1982; Fergusan, 1 99 1 ; Nelson, 198 8, 

1989, 1990, 1991; Sanders & Bulle4 1992; Wattenberg, 1977). Aiso, some literature 

on home-based work arrangements argues that these arrangements c m  reduce work- 

family stress (Bova, 199 1; Joice, 1991; Oimsted & Smith, 1992; Romzek, 199 1). 

Paradoxically, home-based work arrangements have b a n  found to simultaneously 

increase and decrease work-family stress (Christensen, 1988; Johnson, 1993; Johnson 

& Johnson, 1982). 

In relation to women's attempts to meet their dual responsibilities, FDC 

literature identifies numerous benefits and limitations, The drawbacks of FDC as a 

home work arrangement include fatigue. increased work-family stress, ecbnomic 

instability, govemment intervention, and social and profsssional isolation (Atkinson, 

1988; Auerbach & Woodill, 1993; Bamett, 1993; Leavitt, 1991; Nelson, 1988; 199 1; 

Sanders & Bullen. 1993). hterestingly, thae negative expenences m i m r  the positive 

experiences, thereby producing conflicting results. Sirnilar to odier home workers, 

women operaîïng FDCs expanence flexïbility in meeting perronal and fmily 

responsibilities (Atkinson, 1988; Bamett, 1993; McComeli, 1994; Nelson, 1988, 199 1 ; 

Sanden & Bullen, 1993). By examinhg the benefits and limitations of FDC as a 

home work arrangement, this study addresses the conflicthg resuits previously 

experienced by women. However, to tnily understand what FDC providea classi@ as 

benefits and limitations, the motivation of these providers ta enter FM: also needs to 
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Motivatiom 

This study seeks to reveal what structural and individuai factors impact on 

women's decision to enter FDC as a home work anangement and become self- 

employed human service workers. With downsizing and deskïlling occming in the 

human seMce sector (Braveman, 1987; Barker, 1986; Wallace, 1982; as cited in 

Levin & Leginsky, 1989), it is difficult to identiQ the reasons motivating some women 

to choose home work, Are women's motivations related to family, to work issues, or 

to a general lack of employment options? 

As a motivation to enter FDC, women identify their desire to care for their own 

children while eaming an income (Atkinson, 1988; Auerback & Woodill, 1993; 

Barnett, 1993; Leavitt, 1991; Nelson, 1988, 1989, 1991; Sanders & Bullen, 1993). 

Literature descnbing home work shows that, in part, women's entry into home work is 

related to a lack of affordable and accessible child care (Christensen, 1988; Joice, 

1993; Johnson, 1994; Fomzeke, 1991; Swiss & Walker, 1993). Other research shows 

that personai and work-related autonomy are also motivating factors for workers who 

choose home work. Understanding the structurai and individual factors which 

motivate women toward ~el~ernployment and home work simultaneously cm enhance 

administrators' howledge of home work. 

Family day care providea are involved with numerous groups of individuals 

that make up potentiai support systerns. These groups include their families, day care 
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parents. other FDC providen, and for licensed providers, provincial coordinaton. 

subsidy clerks and profesional associations. AI1 of these groups negatively and 

positively impact FDC providen (Atlrioson, 1988; Auerbach & Woodill, 1993; Barnett, 

1993; Leavitt, 199 1; McComeIl, 1994; Nelson, 1988, 1989, I W O ,  199 1). Therefore, 

the extent to which these groups support or hinder FDC providea' efforts to complete 

their persona1 and work-related roles is a focus of this study. 

Reseairh Questions 

The "ethic of care" and feminist political economy theoretical frameworks 

provide a good h n g  point for attemptïng to understand the contradictions 

experienced by FDC providers as well as their motivations to enter such a work 

arrangement- An analysis of the impact the various groups (family, day care parents, 

professional association, other R)C providers and provincial coordinators) have on 

FDC providers' motivations and experiences serves to assist those in child care to help 

FDC providen meet their work end family respoasibilities. Therefore, the research 

questions are: 

1. What structural and individual factors motivate women to become family 
day care providers? 

2. What structurai and individuai factors support or hinder their efforts to filfil 
personal, family and work-related roles? 

3. What structural and individual factors help women dea with the drawbacks 
of FDC? 
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Methodo togy 

The research design combines grounded theory with ferninist research 

perspectives- Qualitative methods, such as grounded theory, pmduce "descriptive data: 

people's own written or spoken words or observable bdiaviour" (Taylor & Bogdan, 

L984, p. 5). A feminist approach was chosen in an effort to detail participants' 

experiences as home workecs and mothers. 

Using a methodology and perspective that can detail women's experiences is 

important for several rcasons. Fi= since FDC and home work operate within the 

private realm, a design that brings experiences out into the public realm is required- 

Second, the administrative role of assisting paid workers in dealing with work-family 

stress is unclear. A qualitative design fram a feminist perspective addressed these 

issues by allowing women to describe their experiences as home workers and mothers 

in more detail. 

Giounded theory pemits die use of a variety of data collection methods 

(Glaser, 1978; Corbin & Strauss, 1990). This design used semi-stnictured interviews 

conducted by the researcher over a four month period in 1995. 

Sampling was based on purposive sampling, the snowbdl technique and 

grounded theo ry methodology . Eighteen participants were recruited Seventeen 

participants were members of the Manitoba Child Care Association or Family Day 

Care Association of Manitoba These participuits were identifieci using purposive 

sampling and grounded theory methodology. One participant contacted the researcher 

after becoming aware of the request for participation in the Manitoba Association of 
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Social Work nevusietter. This panicipant was located using the snowball technique. 

Data analysis incorporated steps that amer (1978) outlined in Theoretical 

Sensitivitv. and involved open coding, somng, selective coding, theoretical sorting 

and writing. The cesearcher dso completed memo wrïting and constant comparative 

analysis throughout data analysis. Findly, this anaiysis was augmented by the data 

analysis technique of humcane thinking described by Kirby and M c K e ~ a  (1989). 

The anaiysis identified four themes: including "centrality of child care"; 

"work/family stress"; "primary child care provider"; and "resisting the limitations of 

FDC". The main theme throughout the data was "centrality of chld care". Thernes 

are sociological concepts that reflea the researchers' analysis. Categories are 

participants' actuai words describing their experïences. Categories were supported by 

specific data 

Family Day Cam, Family Day Cue Pmvidem, Human Service Woilreis 
and Home Woikeis Defmed 

This study uses the definition of licensed and unlicensed family day care as set 

out in the Community Child Care Sîandards Act (Manitoba, 1983) and refers to 

women who operate both types of day cares as family âay care providers. Therefore, 

Marnily day care is a s e ~ c e  provided in a family dwelling to a maximum of 8 
children of whom no mon than five cm be under the age of 6, and no more 
than 3 may be less than 2 yem of age. The day care provider's own children 
are included in these maximum numbers. 

Private home day care is aiso provided in a family dwelling. The provider may 
operate without a licence and offer care for a maximum of 4 children under the 
age of 12 with no more than 2 children under 2 years of age. If more children 



than dus receive care the home must be Iicensed as a family day care home (A 
Parent's Guide to Quality Child Care, Chiid Day Care, Manitoba Family 
Services, n.&, pp. Sa). 

The researcher defines FDC providers as human senrice workers. According to 

Baker, human savice work "includes planning, organizing. developing, and 

administering programs for and providing direct social services to peoplen (p. 105). 

Also, human seMce worken are individuals who have non-social work post-secondary 

education, training or accreditation and by the nature of their work provide human 

seMces (Barker, 1991). For example, such worken include those with a Bachelor of 

Arts degree majoring in psychology or with a licensed FDC operation. Family day 

care providers meet al1 of the above criteria and, thetefore are defined as human 

service workers, 

For this study. FM: providers are "home workea". Home workers are defined 

as self-employed entrepreneurs who work at least 20 hours per week €rom their place 

of residence. Chamot (1988) includes in his opentionai home worker ~Iassification 

scherne the category self-employed entrepreneurs. As "self-employed entrepreneurs1' 

family day care providers were women who "... organize and manage pnvate for- 

profit institutional facilities or educationai hstitutions" (Badcer. 1991, p. 112). 

Revenue Canada requires FDC providers be deemed as ~el~employed to be 

eligible to c l a h  expenses. The Govemment of Manitoba, in the Licensing Manuat for 

H o m e s  concurs with Revenue Canada, stating: "[al11 providers are 

considered self-employed2' (p. 13). nie Family Day Care Association addresses 

some of the small business needs of FDC providers by offering support in the areas of 
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business management (e.g., income tax preparation and marketing). This suggests diat 

the professional organidon also supports a Label of self-employd Since al1 

participants in this nudy daim their opecating expenses, they are considered selfi 

employed 

In summary, the purpose of this study is to examine the structural and 

individual factors: that motive women to enter fmily day care; that contribute to the 

benefits and limitations of PDC; and that influence the strategies women FDC 

providers use to deai with the drawbacks of their work. Specific attention is paid to 

the extent to which FDC, as a home work arrangement, assists or hinders women's 

attempt to complete their paid work and family responsibilities. 

The thesis includes the following chaptea: a literatum review; a detailed 

description of the research design; the resdts of an in-depth analysis; and discussion 

and summary of these resu1ts. The lite-e revïew describes the Lminist political 

economy and "ethic of caren fiarneworks. This presentation afso includes previous 

research in the areas of FDC, home work and work-fmily stress. This is followed by 

a description of die grounded theocy methodology and feminist perspectives on 

reseacch. Included are the steps taken in the data collection and analysis. Results are 

presented in the fourth chapter. Four themes are presented with one theme, "centrality 

of child care", identifred as the core theme around which the other thernes are 

presented ïhe  discussion chapter relates, when appropriate, the results to feminist 
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political economy and "ethic of caren literahira, dong with previous research on the 

administration of FDC policy and providea. Specific attention is paid to research 

about FDC as a home work anangement completed by Margaret Nelson (1988, 1989, 

1990, & 1991). Finaily, recommendations to the Child Day Care office, provincial 

coordinators and professionai associations by participants and the researcher are 

p resented 
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Chapter 2 Literaturc Review 

The researcher's understanding of the feminist political economy and "ethic of 

caret' fiameworks Ied to an interest in the experiences of women FDC providea as 

buman s e ~ c e  home worken. These fiameworks influenced the data analysis during 

the identification of themes, categories and memo wrïting (Glaser, 1978) and, when 

appropriate, were used in the discussion of study results. Grounded theory 

methodology allows the use of existing theones, insofar as they reflect the emerging 

theones (Berg, 1989; Cume, 1989; Giaser, 1978). For these reasons, this study 

includes an analysis of feminist political economy and "educ of «ire" frameworks. 

Marciney and Luxton (1987) outline several priaciples of a feminist political 

economy : 

[f'Jire as gender differentiation occurs universally and is a necessary 
precondition for clas hierarchy, A e y  [gender and dass] must be seriously 
andyzed in al1 cases, and only sidelined if &y are proven insignificant 
Second, d l  classes an gendered and gender is finidamentai to conflict within 
and between classes. ... Third, sex-gender systems are dialectically CO-determined 
with economic structures -...g ender structures must be understood as baving 
economic foundations. Foiudi, biologid reproduction is neither natural nor 
instinctive ...llfth, gender is among the deep structures of culture; culture 
codes, organizes and express in gender. ... Sixth, sexualiv is harnessed and 
shaped in relation to gender, class, race, and economic stnictur es-... Seventh, the 
identity of individuals, including sexud identity, is fonned in relation to 
location in gender and econornic divisions (p. 27). 

This framework clearly focuses on the relationship between gender, class and race and 
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the social, economic and political structures of Society. A major objective of this 

study was to examine the structural conditions and constraints within which women 

R)C providers operate as home workers. 

This structural perspective reflects the feminiminist politicai emnomy principle that 

"the persona1 is political" (Amstmng & Armstrong, 1985; Maroney & Luxton, 1987; 

Rosenberg, 1987). Feminist political economy is soid to start "with the premise that 

the personal is political and that political economy is a signifiant component to even 

the most seemingly personal experiencen (Rosenberg, 1987, p. 182). Armstrong and 

Armstrong (1985) state "that the private is  invariaMy lirûced to the public. and that any 

analysis that fails to take this connection MIy into account is necessarily flawed" (p- 

L76)- This view facilitated the anaiysis of women FDC providers as paid workers and 

as family memben. Since a provider's home becornes her paid work environment. 

there is an obvious interplay between a woman's private home Iife and her paid work. 

This makes the " p e r d  is political" principle an important research starting point. 

Administrative interest in the penonal Iives of employea wntrasts sharply with 

the traditional approsdi (Kossek as cited in Kossek, Dass & DeMarr, 1994) in which 

family responsibilities are perceiveci as outside the administrative reaim. "Historically 

cornpanies have Mewed child case as a 'women's issue,' not a mainstream, p e m ~ e l  

matter" (p. 1 121, Kossek as cited in Kossek, Dass & DeMarr, 1994). 

This haditionai separation between paid and unpaid work is based primarily on 

a narrow individudistic work ethic that sharply separates work and family life 

(Gummer. 1985; Martin & Chemesky, 1989; Swiss & Wafker, 1993) and "assumes 
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that domestic labour is done by someone else (in the case of men, by a wife, in the 

case of a woman, by another woman)" (Newman, 1994, p. 189). 

Family day care literature identifies some FDC providea as being hesitant to 

have administrators involved in their "private" home. In a study completed by Nelson 

(1 99 1 ), these providers objected to govemment " intederence" in their private work and 

cited this discontent as a reason for not wanting to Iicense: 

One-fourth of the providers were ideologically opposed to regulation. They 
indicated that the govemment should not be involved in the regulation of day 
care in a private home (Nelson, 1991, p. 234). 

Evidence of this ideological belief is supportexi by other FDC literature (Auerbach & 

Woodill, 1993; Leavitt, 199 1; Nelson, 1990). Leavitt (199 1) states that a major 

controversy in FDC is "the debate over public venus personal responsibility" (p. 245). 

Some FDC providers describe Iicensing as an invasion of their privacy (Millet, Mayer, 

Irwin & Porter, 1980 as cited in Leavitt, 1991, p. 245). Day care has been viewed by 

some as a personal partnership between parents and providers, and therefore requires 

no state intervention (Ruopp & Travers, 1982 as cited in Leavia, 199 1). One study 

shows FDC providers who aspire to a "private" view of child care are less Iikely to 

identifjr child can as "professional work" (Nelson, 1991). Clearly, these studies 

indicate many providea believe FDC administrators have Iittie or no role in 

parentlprovider relations or in assisting providers with work-farnily stress. 

The point at which administrators should assist FDC providers with îheir work 

and family responsibilities has not been easily identifiable. This study explores the 
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ways administrators can provide support with work and family responsibilities without 

being too intrusive. 

The genderlsemal division of labour principle of feminist political ecanomy 

connects women's domestic and paÏd work to the market economy (Maroney & 

Luton, 1987). This principle argues that society demands that 'employees must 

devote full-time to thek jobs and that familyhome obligations belong primady to 

women (as wivedmothers) [consequentiy] &ect[ing] how women's (and men's) labour 

is constmed and rewarded, in a market economy" (Martin & Chemesky, 1989, p. 1 18)- 

The politicai economy perspective also teLes up Marx's notion of the "reserve 

army of labour" 

In this view, women's position in the labour force is nlated to their role as a 
b&er supply which is drawn upon when there is a high demand for labour, 
and expelled in times of ecoaomic downtum (Bakker, 1988, p. 3 1). 

Historicdly, the comection of many women to the labour market has been as a source 

of cheap labour (Maroney & Luxton, 1987). Consequenly, women's contribution to 

the family wage bas often received little or no recognition. 

The genderlsexual division of labour principle achiowledges the sipificance of 

economic contributions to the household Nelson (1988) argues that the exploitation 

of FDC providers is based "on the low scanis of women in wage labour and the unpaid 

labour of women in the home" (p. 91). Taking up this insight, this current study 

further examines the gendedsexual division of labour principle by identifying strengdis 

and limitations of FDC - specifically. how women's working conditions help or hinder 
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the completion of their private family respoasibilities and comection to the labour 

market 

Feminist political economy also daims that the separzition between paid work 

and domestic labour is misleading (Armstrong & Armstrong, 1990; Maroney & 

Luxton, 1987; Rosenberg, 1987). Maroney & Luxton (1987) state "paid and domestic 

labour an not distinct and separate, but two sides of the same coin, necessary bodi for 

capital accumulation and for the reproduction of classes" @. 19). As an extension of 

the perspective, this mi$y examines the effectivaiess of FM: work in helping women 

meet their financial, persona1 and child care reqmnsibilities. 

Feminist political economy literahire identifies that childbirth and childrearing 

are profoundly influenced by society's social, economic and politicai structures 

(Rosenberg, 1987). Maroney and Lwcton (1987) observe "how reproduction is 

embedded in a society's politicai, economic and sociai structures and how these 

structures make possible women's capacities to be autonomous actors or subject 

women to maie control" @. 21). This study examines the structural banien that 

women FDC providers face in relation to child care and how these. in tum, shape their 

motivation to do home work. h also considers how FDC, as a home based work 

arrangement, helps or hinders women in doing their paid work while, at the sarne time. 

being responsible for the care of their own children. 

Using a feminist political economy perspective, Nelson (1988, 1989) States that 

women start FDC because they are ideologicaily opposed to having othen care for 

their own children. Also, ferninist political econorny literature strongly critiques the 
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view that the roles of women in childbirth and childrearïng are biologically 

predetennined (Maroney & Luxton, 1987; Rosenberg, 1987). The litemîwe also 

daims this instinctive view serves to justify the roles of women in domestic life and 

neglects to ackaowiedge childrearing as a sociai responsibility (Rosenberg, 1987). 

Rosenberg argues, '[uJnwaged cuegiving in the household is rarely recognized as 

either a contibution to social reproduction or as real work; radier, it is seen in 

essentialkt biological tenns for women and as a private and personal reward for waged 

work for men" (Rosenberg* 1987, p. 188). 

In opposing the traditional view of childbirth and childrearing, the feminist 

political economy theory defines mothering as work and views such work as both a 

social and personal responsibility (Rosenberg, 1987). This pecmits an analysis of 

mothering and FDC work in ways that have traditionally been reserved for paid work. 

For example, mothemrk has been invdgated in the conte- of job stress and 

isolation (Lowe, 1 989; Luxton, Rosenberg, & kat-Koc, 1990; Rosenberg, 1987). 

Similady, job stress and isolation are problems of home-based work arrangements and 

FDC work (Atkinson, 1988; Christensen, 1988; Nelson, 1988; Wattenberg, 1977). in 

part, providers have experienced job stress and isolation because of the time required 

to complete both paid and domestic labour, the work location and nature of caring 

work (Atkinson, 1988; Nelson, 1988; Wattenberg, 1977). A major facus of this study 

is the experience of FDC providers in combining their paid and unpaid work. 



The "ethic of are" framework is ais0 relevant to the experiences of women 

FDC providers as home workers. Like femuiist political economy theory, this 

framework connects the public and private lives of women (Baines, Evans, & 

Neysmith, 1991). The "ethic o f  careu framework incorporates what Armstrong & 

Armstrong (1990) claim is missing from feminist political economy theory, mainly a 

"theory of women's relationship to childrenu (p. 32). BaMcer (1988) also argues that 

the politicai economy tenets of the senialfgender division of labour and the reserve 

anny of labour fa11 short of expiaining the conditions in which women cany out their 

persona1 and paid work. 

Generally, the approach cm be criticized for its middle-class bias and for its 
characterization of the home as a 'little fim', with economic acton having 
equal power and being engaged in a process of rational decision-making. 
Funhennore, this approadi sheds no light on the difficult conditions under 
which women perfonn bath domestic labour and wage labour (Folbre as cited 
in Bakker, 1988, p. 30). 

Within this fiamework, thearists question the contradictions within "motherwork" 

which potentially decrease women's ability to work outside the home. Specifically, 

they question whether women can "love and relate to children without sentencing 

themselves to a secondary position in ow society ..." (Armstrong & Armstrong, 1990. 

How, if at dl, does the relationship of women to their own and day care 

children influence their decision to start and continue in famiiy day care? This midy 

examines the impact of carkg  for family members, particularly for children, on the 

experiences of women as farnily day care providers. This is accomplished by asking 



women ta describe their likes and dislikes about FDC as a home work arrangement 

and how they deal with the limitations of FDC. 

Conceptuaiking care within an "ethic of cari" ûamework involves eliminating 

the boundary between woric and fmily. As a resdt, the caring skills of women are 

viewed as "learned" while their juggling of private and public work is vaiidated 

(Baies, Evans* & Neysmith, 1991). Baines, E v ~ s ~  and Neysmith (1991) state that an 

anaiysis of women's role in caring needs to examine the ways in which the 
private and public worlds of wornen intersect Women experience these 
boundaries as dficial. Despite the problems that the polarkation of the public 
and private worlds have posed for women, ....( fiirther there are) various 
strategis different groups of women use in thnr attempts to negotiate this 
problematic divide (p. 3 1). 

Ferninia writer Leira (1994) argues that caring should not be viewed as a 'labour of 

Love' but as "labour and love in harmonious integration" @. 197). Other authors 

suggest that one sbouid not individualke a r e  or focus on the naturalistic paradigrn, 

but view care as a collective responsibility (Baines, et ai, 1991; Baldwin & Twigg, 

1991; Graham, 1993). As a result, the "ethic of care* framework does not separate the 

paid and unpaid labour of women and views "caring" as a collecîive responsibility. 

This study begins with an acceptance of these p ~ c i p l e s .  thereby respecting the 

situation of research participants and their efforts to balance work and family 

responsibilities. 

Respect is also found in the belief that women aaively determine their own 

[ives (Armstrong & Annstrong. 1990; Baines, et al, 1991). The "ethic of care" 

fiamework recagnizes women as having been socialized and segregated as primary 

family care providen (Baines, et al, 1991). However, they do not necessarily take on 



this role passively. Baldwin & Twïgg (1991) incorporate within the "ethic of care" 

framework the feminist notion that viewing -men oniy as victims is inadequate. 

especially since it fails to acknowledge how centrai caring is to the Iives of women. 

Arguably, if women are only pawns in the sociaiization process, they would not 

expenence intense conflict when balancing wock and family. ùi addition. they would 

not irnplement an array of coping mechanisms, such as FDC, to provide an opportunity 

for persona1 child Gare while obtaining an incorne (Atkinson, 1988; Nelson, 1988, 

1989, 1991). 

This study attempts to assess whether feminist political economy theory and an 

"ethic of care" Framework help explain the experiences of women FDC providen. The 

researcher's intent is not to prove or disprove any part of feminist politicai economy or 

an "ethic of care" h e w o r k .  It is to discover whether any commonalities or 

differences exid between these principles and the experiences of FDC providen as 

home workers. 

Work-Family Strrss and Women 

This study examines women's motivation to enter f b l y  day care as a home 

work anangement. It also explores the extent a> which this arrangement helps or 

hindea their efforts to satisfjr work-related and fmily responsibilities. The terni 

" work-famil y conflictn is used to encompass the difficulties worken experience in 

balancing work and family responsibilities This study adopts the term "work-family 

stress" in conjunction with the following definitions to describe work-family conflict: 



In effect, work-family conflict [i-e., stress] is explained as the cornplex 
interplay betwan work-related and family stresses and supports. Also, 
work-family conflict is celaad to the personai and community-bas4 resources 
[e-g., child care suvices] that are available for and appropriate in meeting 
individuai and family needs @Am, Bmckman, Pence, Goelman, & Johnson, 
1993, p. 41). 

Stone (1994) outlines a similar definition of work-family stress: 

Jobffamily mnflict [ i r ,  stress) results €rom the interplay between work-related 
sources of stress and supports, family stresses and supports, and the extent to 
which mmmunity-based resources such as child care services effectively meet 
individuai and fmi ly  needs (p. 35). 

For women, in gened, work-family stress is partieulady difficult Canadian 

women shoulder rnost farnily re~ponsibilities, such as child and elder are, h i l e  at the 

same time participating in the paid labour force (Lero & Johnson, 1994). For these 

women, 

[rlesearch has also shown that the experience of work-family conflict (i-e., 
stress) reflects two basic problems: role overload..and work-farnily 
interference..Rale overload occurs whea an individual has multiple roles [e-g.. 
worker, spouse, piuent], ... Work-Family interference occws when the demands of 
one role corne into direct codia  with another, due to competing time 
pressures (Lero, et al, 1993, p. 42). 

Stone's (1994) description of role overload and work-family interference corresponds 

with the above definition. 

Roie overload takes place when the cumulative time demands a<ising h m  a 
person's multiple roles prevent the person from carrying out the roles 
adequately or with a sense of amfor t  Job-family interference takes place 
when the job obligations and fimilid obligations create demands for 
incompatible uses of the same time dot (p. 33). 

Lee, Duxbury and Higgins' (1994) snidy on ernployed mothecs supports similar 

findings. The former study finds the role and behaviour of a woman's spouse (Le., if 
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she has one) to be a major f m r  in h a  level of work-farnily stress Lero, et ai (1993) 

ako find men can be most responsive to "helping" out with chores but are Iess 

responsive to providing child care. However, Christensen (1988) states that some maie 

parnien of women home workes would take care of their children in the evenings. 

This assists wmen's completion of paid work ai night 

Both job and family-related factors contribute to FDC providea' experience 

with work-family stress. Numerous job stress factors are identified, including the 

undervaluing and la& of recognition of caring work (Ferguson, 199 1). Nelson (1 988) 

argues that FDC providers, d e n  s e ~ n g  parents in the labour market, make 

accommodations (e-g., exteoding hours) which reduce their autonomy. Government 

regulations are also identified as ewsing restrictions on FDC providea (Leavitt, 199 1; 

Nelson, 1991). Clearly, the nature of carhg work is confirmed as  stressfil (Dunster, 

1994; McCo~dl, 1993). For example, such activities as carhg for srnail and sick 

children and being conaandy busy produce signifiant job stress. Many studies find 

mess to be a factor in the relationship between FDC providea and day care parents 

(Atkinson, L988; Lamer & Mitchell, 199 1; Nelson. 199 1). Failure by parents to drop 

off and pick up children within day a r e  hours, receiving payment late or not at dl, 

and unredistic expectations of care d l  produce job stress for providers. 

FamiIy stress is aiso a product of FDC homes. Given the workplace location, 

job stress has ample opportmity to teach the families of providem. InFnngement on 

the time and space of family members is identified as a source of family stress 

(Atkinson, 1988; Nelson, 1988). Some FDC providea experience increased 
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expectations fiom their spouse and chïldren (Atkinsoa, 1988; Nelson, 1988). Tensions 

between providecs and their spouses occur when day uue operati-ons cause their homes 

to be messy or damaged (Atkinson, 1988; Nelson, L988). An increase in household 

standards, related to FDC operations and licensing regulations, are also found to 

increase family stress (AtLi-nain, 1988; Dimidjian, 1982; Leavitt, 199 1 ; Molgaarà, 

1993 ; Nelson, 1988). 

However, the difficulties associated with bdancing work and family 

responsibilities are not expenenced univedly, w r  are they necessarily àetrimental to 

the level of stress experienced by women. For women, in general, 

[t]he task of juggling home and job responsibilities is not always stressful; 
many wornen appear to be very resourcehl in coping with these poteatiaily 
conflicting dernanb. Indeed, the multiple roles of mother, wife, and worker 
actually may benefit health by providing alternative source[s] of personal 
identity and satisfaction (Sorensen & Verbrugge, 1987, p. 245). 

Women expecience different levels of stress and deal with stress associated 

with work-farnily tension in several different ways As previously mentioned, a study 

on employed mothen by Lse, Duxbuiy and Bggins (1994) h d s  the two most 

wmmon strategis used by women to baiance work and family responsibilities 

includes setting priorities and dividing tasks withh the frunily. Other identifiable 

strategies include hiring help and orgsauing tasks Single parents in this study find 

that support from their extended fmily is a usahil coping strategy. Women cope 

with work-family stress by reducing the time spent on personai care, such as taking 

time to relax by themselves (Walker & Best as cited in Facione, 1992). The cited 
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research indicates that employed womm experience work-fmily sires and develop an 

array of rnethods to deal with such stress- 

Home-ôased Wo& Anragemenb 

This section of the literature review focuses on the motivations, benefits, 

limitations and strategies of FDC providers and home workers in general. It also 

presents an o v e ~ e w  of the increase in employed rnothers in the Canadian labour force 

and the dilemmas expenenced by these women- This information is necessary, since 

the study defmes FDC as a home-based work arrangement The study sample includes 

women who have their childnn living with them. Al1 participants who responded to 

the study worked outside their home pnor to entenng FDC Consequentiy, these 

women have experience in the labour force and at one time wntemplated or used 

dtemate child care arrangements. 

Employed Motheis 

Employed mothers are one of the fastest growing sectors of the labour force 

(Atkinson, 1991; Kamerman, 1985; Statistics Canada as cited in Lero and Johnson, 

1993). In Canach, women with inf'ts and toddlers represent the highest growth in 

labour force participation increasing from 3 2  percent in 1976 to 62 percent in 1991. 

Predictions are that women between the ages of 25 and 44 will make up the majonty, 

up to 91 percent, of wornen paid workers by the year 2005- Although women have 

increased their labour force participation they continue to do most of the family care 



work (Lero as cited in Lipovenko, December, 1994; Statistics Canada, as cited in Lero 

& Johnson, 1994). Tii Canada, 60 percent of women report being the major care 

provider compared to 26 percent of men (MacBride-King, as cited in Lero, et al, 

1995)- Canadian women were found a> have "spent 29 hours per week on housework, 

including primary child m e ,  cornparad to 15.6 houn for men, according to time use 

data colleaed in 1992" (Statistics Canada, as cited in Lero, et al, 1994, p. 21). 

Ernployed mothen cape with increased child care COS and Iimited child care spaces. 

Logan & Belliveau (1995) enplauied that in Cenada: 

[i]n 1990, there were 321,000 liceased day-care spaces. At the same time, 
there were 1.3 million children under age 6 and 1.7 million aged 6-1 2 whose 
mothen were in the labour force, and who were potentiaily in need of careJn 
1992. families paying for child care spent an average of $1.830, up 53% fiom 
$1,200 (in constant 1992 dollars) ten years earlier. Costs were even higher for 
those with their child in a day-care centre or nursery. In 1992, wsts averaged 
$2,270 for families with such expenses, up 3 8% corn $1,620 (in constant 1992 
dollars) @. 28). 

Arguably, a reduction in government spending and an emphasis on community care 

(e-g., families taking on responsibiiities once provided by govemment) will increase 

the domestic demands on such employed mothea (Baldwin & Twigg, 1991; 

Govemment of Saskatchewan, 1994; Land, 1991; Lero as cited in Lipovenko, 1994). 

For some women, responsibility to provide family cm,  particular ly child are, directs 

them to home work and FDC (Atkinson, 1988. 199 1; Christensen, 1988; Molgaard 

L993; Nelson, 1988, 1990, 1991; Sanders & Bullen, 1992). 



Home work is often chosen by women who are unable to find suitable and 

fiordable child care arrangements: 

Her company offered no child care assistance, so she spent the fim months of 
her maternity Leave scouting for child care. She was homfied at what she saw, 
tinding some unfit "even for a dog  (Christensen, 1988, p. 41). 

Nelson (1988) fin& that 21 percent of the respondents in her study of FDC providers 

were motivated to begin home work in order to avoid conditions of wage labour. such 

as difficulties accommodating the needs of their children while working outside the 

home. Barnett's (1993) study on FDC providers supports this finding. 

Some ~el~ernployed home workea and FDC providers cite their childhood 

socialization as a source of their discornfort at allowing other women to take 

temporacy care of their children (Christensen, 1988; Nelson, 1988, 1989, 1990). These 

discornforts sometimes lead to women entering home-basexi work arrangements. 

including FDC (Christensen, 1988; Nelson, 1988, 1989, 1990). Some FDC providers 

have such strong feelings about their role as primary child uue providers diat they are 

unable to undentand why employed mothen just "don't -y home with their children" 

(Nelson, 1989, p. 12). In one study, women who began to offer FDC seMces found 

themselves unable to let go of the mothering role long enough ta work outside the 

home. Such day care provïders: 

had fonnerly worked outside the home. Although they offered a variety of 
reasons for leaving wage labour, they placed fint the fsct that they could not 
tolerate the pain of daily saparation [fiom their children] (Nelson, 1989, p. Il). 

Sara (a respondent in Christensen's (1988) study on homeworkers and a career 
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psychohgist) states she had every intention of retuming to work after a short matemity 

she shodd be the one to raise himn @. 50). 

The early socialization of women around &ng strongly supports this 

ideological underpiming. Lisa Jacobi States: 

My mom was aiways then when we got home..J know rhm rhis feelingoC 
mine isn lr imae [italics added], that it cornes from d l  the conditioning 1 had as 
a kid  Mothem were always the ones who stayed home and took care of the 
kids. When Stewart [the childrs father] offered to do t h e  1 could not accept 
the idea that he'd be the mom and I'd be the breadwinner, 1 just couldn't 
reconcile that switch withh myself' (p. 41 as cited in Christensen, 1988). 

The women cited above use home work because thy diswprove of havhg other 

people, includlng their husband, care for their children while they work for wages. 

There is a direct relationship between how they u n d e m d  their personal role as child 

care providers and their choice to engage in home work as self-employed 

entrepreneurs. 

Like ~el~employed women, home-based workers (employed outside of the 

child care field) also address work-family stnn associaîed with chiid care. For these 

women, difficulties acound managing outof-home child care with employment and the 

desire to spend more time with their children lead to their decision to tfy home work. 

This is particularly mie for wornen who would normally have to commute to and from 

work (Johnson, 1994). 

Such mothers view home work as a way to alleviate sorne child care 

responsibilities, including carhg for an iII child, parental work at a child's school and 

other activities (Christensen, 1988; Public Service Alliance of Canada, 1993)- In 
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summary, some women home workers and FDC providers enter home work in an 

effort to reduce work-family stress asociated with child care arrangements. 

Moüves Related to Ecowmic htability 

Some women choose home work as an attempt to reduce or prevent family 

economic instability and poverty (Christensen, 1988; Johnson & Johnson, 1982). It 

appears that the development of home work is, in part, a fwiction of the poor 

economic situation faced by families and is a way women contribute to family 

incoma (Christensen. 1988; Nelson, 1988). Some women also choose FDC to 

elirninate the high costs and inaccessibility of child c m  (Nelson 1988, 1989, 1990). 

In general, the income of Canadian women bas become increasingly important 

in the prevention of family poverty. "On average. women's earnings accounted for 

29.9% of family incorne in dual-eaming families in 199 1" (Statistics Canada as cited 

in Lero & Johnson, 1994, p. 13). Further, family incorne grew only 5 per cent fkom 

1980-199 1 (Statistics Canada, as cited in Lero and Johnson, 1994). This low growdi 

means the contribution women make to the family income has become an economic 

necessity for many Canadian families. 

Family day care providers, dong with most other women, work ftom their 

homes due to financial necessity (Atkinson, 1988, 1991; Christensen, 1988; Dimidjian, 

1982; Dunstet, 1994; Johnson & Johnson, 1982; Nelson 1988, 1989, 1990, 1991). Not 

initially intending to work for pay, some women fmd this necessity directs them to 

home work. Although Chnstensen (1988) studied Amencan home workers, their 



experiences resernble those of Canadian women who experience similar, if not 

identical, economic dificuities. As described by Christensen (1988): 

Susan had alwsys asjumed that ber husband wodd support the 
farnily ... C i r c u m c  proved her wrong. When she was twenty-seven with a 
four-year-old and a one-year-old daughter, her husband was unexpectedly laid 
off...Susan needed a job quickiy 
(p- 15). 

In the study completed by Nelson (1988). 82 percent of the respondents stated that 

they entered family day care for financial reasons. "Family day care, Iike other fonns 

of home-based work, appeals to women who want to find a way to earn money while 

staying at home" @. 82). These womea would appear to be using home work to meet 

both their family care and employment ne&. Their major goal was to keep the 

family from poverty while remaining the prirnary child care provider. 

Other Reasons for Starting Home Work 

Family day care providers have other reasons to start working fiom their home. 

In phcular,  FM: pmviders see the "home environment'' as a good service to offer 

children. These women ses their role as a "substitute" m o k  as an important service: 

74% of die farnily dry care providers saw one of their primary responsibilities 
as keeping a home-like aûnosphere and felt that they offered the role of second 
mother (Bailey & Osborne, 1994, p. 33 1). 

It is clear fiom the raseuch cited above that a mqior reason for women to 

choose home work k to meet paid work and family responsibilities. Home work and 

FDC can be seen as attempts to reduce work-family stress, allowing women to deal 
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with job and family-nlated factors which have, in the past, increased their overall 

Level of stress, 

Benefig and Limitations o f  Famiiy Day Cam and Home Wodc 

There are many benefits and limitations to FDC and other home-based work 

arrangements. While recognipng sume benefits, Christensen's (1 988) research 

findings also summarize limitations: 

The intent in this book was to go beymd the rhetoric and hype about home- 
based work and find out what it really is tike. What we've seen is that it is 
merely a job or career option which, like any other, has both advantages and 
disadvantages, and generates possibilities yet has limitations. The main 
advantages are flexibility, particularly in balancing work, family and autonomy 
- the ability to work in your own way at yow own pace. Yet "fiexibility" and 
"autonomy" are to a certain extent euphemisms. Flexïbility can be as much a 
curse as a blessing, and autonomy can result in isolation (p. 161). 

Christensen's research indicates efforts by women home workers to reduce work/farni ly 

stress are Limited by the pnconceived notion that women home workers can do it ail 

(Le. take care of the children and household maintenance while doing paid labour). 

This respondent in Christensen's research explains: 

I am home twenty-four hours a dsy and things kind of slip back to the age 
&en the mother was olwzys at home with the childnn. Slowly it tuns back 
to that 1 think even women begin to thhk that. Tt is more of a woman's job 
to take care of the house and fh ly . '  We just slip back into it (p. 26). 

Atkinson (1988), Dunster (1994). Leavitt (1991). and Nelson (1988) du, find the 

notion that women must be primary child care providers and do other domestic chores 

influenced their experiences. Women encountered both benefits and limitations and 

had some assistance completing their paid work and family responsibilities. 
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An increase in domestic chores and an mwillingness by family members to 

assist women have been found to lengthen m)C provided work day (Atkinson, 1988; 

Dunster, 1994; Leavitt, 199L; Nelson, 1988). Nelson (1988) finds family rnembea are 

unwilling to reduce their expectations of their mothers and wives when it cornes to 

completing howwork, even though women are working long hours daily for pay. 

Funher, the nature of FRC work meaus an increase in both tasks and expected 

standards. "When domestic chores are added to a nine- or 10-hour day, the burden on 

a woman is intense. Her time is entirely struchired by the constant demands of paid 

and unpaid work" (Nelson, 1988, p. 88). Consequentiy, work-family stress increases. 

As when working outside their home, long and tinng work days increase the 

work-family stress of home workers. Two studies suggest that many women 

experience the "double day" of working day and night in order to fulfil their paid work 

and family responsibilities (Lero, Brockman, Pence, Goelman & Johnson, 1993; Lero 

& Johnson, 1994). As with women who work in agency settings, a home worker's 

long work day is a funetion of working after regular work houn (Swiss & Walker, 

1993). Some home workers work in the evening to allow completion of farnily 

responsibilities during the day (Christensen, 1988; Johnson, 1994). A self-employed 

home worker stated: 

How do you separate your persona1 life h m  your professional life? There1s a 
great overlapping It happens at ni& when 1 find myself under a lot of 
pressure, using my "free time" because 1 have done so much running amund 
with the kids during the day (Christensen, 1988, p. 77). 

Another problem identified for home workers is fatigue. Enmeshment between 

work and family roles leads to a long work day which, in mm, means an increase in 
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job-related and work-famiIy stress- Cited as an employer benefit, home workers 

increase their productivity by wocking at their peak times, includuig evening work 

(Johnson, 1994; Olmsted & Smith, 1989). This hard work is, in part, a response to 

what home workea perceive as implicit management expectations that work should be 

completed at night (Lipovenko, 1994; Johnson, L994). Sanders & Bullen (1992), 

while advocating the use of home-based work as a way for women to mru'ntain career 

and fmiiy roles, recommend that women should da their work after their children 

have gone to bed. Indeed, Johnson (1994) finds that many home workers 

"...inteMewed said they regularly wbrked unpaid overtime ta meet deadfines and 

finish work that could not be completed during the day" @. 5). These home workers 

share the "double day" shift with employed women who work in an agency 

environment. 

Some home worken view professional flexibility as a strength of home-based 

work arrangements (Christensen, 1988; Costello. 1988). FDC providers identify 

flexibility in designing their own programs and being their own boss as benefits of 

home work (Atkinson, 1988; Dunster, 1994; Nelson, 1988). For some women, the 

flexibility and autonomy of their work arrangement leads to personal satisfaction 

(Barnett, 1993). "Forty-one percent said they [family day a r e  pmviders] liked their 

jobs because they can be their own bosses" (Nelson, 1988, p. 89). 

There are contradietory results regarding the effediveness of home work in 

helping family economic stability. Arguably, if the paid labour of women is 

insuficient to provide for their children and family, work-farnily stress is inevitable. 
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In particular, econornic instability is a significant issue for self-employed workers 

regardless of their work location. If total household income within our economy is 

pooled and allocated equitably, some wmen home worlrers would likely expenence 

economic success. However, when taken sepacately, the income of women home 

workers, particdarly seif-employed women, will not completely li berate women or 

their families. The most economically exploited home work arrangement is fowid 

within the garment industry. 

Garment home workers are economically exploited more severely than their co- 

worken employed in clothing faaories (Johnson & Johnson, 1982). Johnson and 

Johnson (1982) describe a work environment that includes low pay at piece rates with 

no benefits such as pension plans and sick leaves. As a home worker from their 1982 

study States, "[s]ometimes, when I am working by rnyself', 1 think about the fact that I 

am getting older and older, and when 1 get old, 1 will have no pension. It is unfair not 

to give us the same benefits as the women in the factory" (p. 62). Johnson and 

Johnson argue the women's immigrant status is a major fator  in their inability to 

secure proper wages and benefits. Consequently, women experience many economic 

difficulties. 

The economic difficulties of FDC providers contribute to work-family stress 

because women are restricted from adequately providing for themselves and their 

children and family. Nelson (1988) suggests that any success of home-based work 

arrangements cornes with an enorrnous social and economic cos to women: 

1 argue that the dynamics that make it successful rest on the low status of 
women in wage labour and the unpaid labour of women in the home. These 



same dynamics contribute to the exploitation of women in much home-based 
work- Wornen choose the occupation because they have few alternatives, in so 
doing, t h y  would seem to substitute one set of Iimiting conditions for another. 
Home-based work can only appear to be a solution to the problems of wage 
labour for women with srna11 children if we ignon these dynamics and the 
personal costs that such a choia entails (Nelson, 1988, p. 91). 

Being dependent on employment income mates many economic limitations for FDC 

providers (Nelson, 1988): 

The wages women e a n  in the labour force influence a family day care 
provider's income. Women's low wages in the labour force have traditionally 
been justified by the asswnption that women are secondary worken making 
unessentiai contributions to family income. The assumption affects day care 
providers who set their rates relative to what the women who are their clients 
eam-.. The rate that can be charged for any child's care is thus closely linked to 
the public wage structure for women (p. 83). 

As with workers in non-home based work, FDC providers experience income 

fluctuations (Nelson, 1988). Dunster (1994) identifies several sources of the 

fluctuating income, including day care childnn's illness, parents' vacations. 

grandparents visiting and spending time with day care children, parents taking their 

children to doctor's or dentist's appointrnents, and parents being transfened or laid-off. 

As well, 

as a self-employed business person, you [FM: providers] are not entitled to 
coverage under the Unemployment Insurance Plan, so are without coverage for 
matemity benefits or in the event of other income loss (Duster, 1994, p. 14). 

Govemment regulations restricting the number of children, bealth and safety 

regulations and the care provided can impede the income of providers (Bamett, 1993; 

Kyle, 1993; Nelson, 1988). Dunster (1994) identifies that the Wear and tear on FM: 

providers' homes results in financial set backs. 



The nature of child uue work causes confusion about the "fair pricen of 

services (Nelson, 1988). The needs of children vary from one child to another, 

making this dstermination awkward Special needs of children make caring work 

more intense. Eoweverv these differences are seldom recognized by parents requiring 

the child care service. 

Transforming child care into a commodity which fits the providerlparent 

business relationship creates economic limitaîions for providers (Nelson, 1988). 

According to Nelson, the ideology of carhg among providers makes it difficult for 

them to determine a "fair price" for child care services. 

When asked to isolate the most important reason for opening a family day care 
home, 62 percent of the questionnaire respondents said they wanted to stay 
home with their own children; 3 5 percent gave as the second most important 
reason that they enjoyed worhg  with children. Because this personal interest 
in providing Gare cornes firg the women stmggle to contain the contradiction 
of doing the job for love and doing the job for pay. They ais0 do not want 
othea to see them as motivated by financial concems; they want to project an 
image of good care rather than good business (p. 86). 

Adding to the difficuity of assigning a "fPir price" for child care services is the low 

social status accorded home-based child care, another limitation of FDC work. 

Thicty-seven percent of the respondents in the Montana study desired more 
information on this topic (i.e., self-esteem). Because f'ily day care s e ~ c e s  
are provided in the home and not at a separate place of business they are often 
not viewed by society as having high status; this can have an effect on self- 
esteem, especially when one considers the hard work of family providen 
(Beiley & Osborne. 1994, p. 334). 

Some FDC providers report being poorly paid Othsrs Say they are not paid at 

al1 (Nelson, 1989). Family day care providers: 

complained about parents who forgot to pay on time, who haggled over every 
nickel and dime, who made a fus about a slight increase in rates, and who 



Yet, for other home workers, the economic prospects have proven to be 

successful. Further, for some women, being able to earn an income while being home 

with their children reduces work-farnily stress. Sanders and Bullen (1993) relate the 

story of Rita Anderson, a mother with a background in remedid education, who began 

a successful developmental play program from her home as a way to stay with her 

children and provide them with playmates (while continuing the paid work she loved). 

1 started with one class for young children, then added more as rny son grew 
older. 1 started the infant class when 1 had another baby. M y  kids were in 
class with me when they wen  littie. 1 wanted a business where 1 could be 
with them. My classes won outgrew the city's playgmund - it couldn't 
accommodate the number of people who wanted ta attend - so 1 decided it was 
time to go out on my own. This happened less than three years &ter I started 
the program (p. 202). 

Other economic benefits are related to the net income of FDC providers: 

A comparisbn of net income is much more favourable to farnily home day care. 
Net eamings fiom forma1 employment are substantially reduced by income t a ,  
social security tax, unemployment insurance, the cost of travel to and fkom 
work, work clothes, meais away fram home, cbild u r e  in many cases, and 
other work-reiated expensas. Many family home day care providers do not pay 
taxes on their income and avoid many of the other costs of jobs outside the 
home (Bamett, 1993, p. 86). 

Jobs avaïlaôle to women in the external labour market have not proven to be 

economically beneficial, thereby making FDC an attractive option M same women. 

"Although some fornial jobs pay fringe benefits, many lower-paying and part-time jobs 

do not offer substantial fnnges" (Bamett, 1993, p. 86). 
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Ecanomic benefits of FDC are related to the traditionally unpaid work women 

do in their homes and other rewards- Bamett (1993) states, 

... it is important to recognize that family home day care is an actïvity that can 
be jointly mnducted with other household produdon, including the care of 
one's own children, end leisure activities. Thus, it is by no means the case of 
one's eaming should be intecpreted as the NI r e m  to each hour of the 
provider's time ... @. 79). 

Consequentiy, FDC ailows providen to economically support and be available to their 

children. In this way, FDC reduces work-family intefierence. 

Dependence on the schedules of day care parents places restrictions on when 

child care seMces are offered and in him reàuces the iuitonomy of FDC providen. 

As a result, work-family stress is increased. The wage economy prevents services 

€rom being placed into a simple 9 - 5 routine (Bailey & Osborne. 1994; Nelson, 1988 

& 1990). Two midies suggest that while FDC providecs must be prepared to offer 

steady but flexible services, they cannot be assured of receivlng similar guidelines 

€rom parents (Bamett, 1993; Nelson, 1988). According to Nelson, providers are 

unable to meet die rcquirements of parents for ovemight care and weekend care, and 

they ofkm experience parents being late in picking up their chïld(ren). Also, 

Mamily day care is important not only because of the percentages of children 
£ive and younger who use such care, but also because of the relatively long 
periods of time such cars is used (Pence. Goelman, Lero & Brockman, p. 36). 

Consequently, the houn of s e ~ c e  of FDC providers are dependent on the needs of 

day care parents and organized in accordance with the wage economy. This results in 

such job-related stress factors as reduced autonomy, burdensome work schedules and 

long work hours. 
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Further reducuig the cantrol providers have over work schedules, houn and 

tasks is their personal relatioaship with parents (Dunster, 1994; M c C O M ~ ~ ,  1994; 

Nelson, 1988). Pollard & Lockwood Fischer (1993) cite research identifying some 

provider/parent relationships as hostile and confîicting, while describing others as 

helpful and supportive. For Nelson (as cited in Pollard & Lockwood Fischer, 1993), 

this results in disempowennent for both providers and parents. Nelson (1989) also 

explains the impact personal relationships have on providers: 

personal relationships c m  also intensify the difficulty of negotiations and 
further reduce the provider's control over ber work. Friendships compiicate the 
work by mrloag it more difficult to respm rate changes or to put into effect 
regdations conceming ho m... Such close relationships cm lead to making 
special allowances. Such ellowances rnay be seen as a kind of ~el~exploitation 
(Nelson p. 84). 

Avoiding some job and family -relaîed contri butions to work-family stress have 

also been identified as a benefit of home work (Johnson, 1994; hice, 1991; Joint 

working group on workers with femily responsibilities, 1 993, June). With increased 

flexibility, some home workers reported saving time picking up and dropping off 

children at &y care. Other advantages include l e s  time commuting and escaping the 

distractions of the work environment. Similatiy, others state that job-related autonomy 

in daily operations ù a benefit of mX: (Atkinson, 1988). For these women, FDC and 

home work reduce the potential of work-family stress. 

Experiences of isolation appear to contribute to work-family stress by 

increasing the impact of jo b-related stress factors, such as unsupportive colleagues 

(i.e., FDC providen and govemment supervison) and a negative social climate. 

Research on home workers identifies the isolation of some women as a drawback of 



home-based work arrangements (Christensen, 1988; Johnson & Johnson, 1982; 

Johnson, 1994; loice, 1991). Isolation is unique to this workiag situation, as women 

who work in other w r k  settings oRen have regular contact with co-workea 

(Christensen, 1 988). Women home workers, in general, detail their expenences with 

social isolation and foss of contact with ~olleagues~ Farnily day Gare providers, in 

particular, describe home work as an isolating work environment (DimiJan, 1982; 

Dunster, 1994; Nelson, 1988; Wattenberg, 1977). Nelson (1988) States: 

they [women] are bound to the h o w  al1 day, family day care providers, like 
many mothers at home with children, experience intense isolation and 
loneliness. Days go by durhg which there are not oppominitiu for adult 
conversation .... The work may be pemally Nfilling and important, but it has 
a low social stahis. And although family day care providers acquire sipificant 
skills, they worry that these skills have no market value (p. 89). 

For some home workers who spend the vast majority of their time in the home, the 

potentid to experience isolation is high. Christensen (1988) summarizes the factors 

underlying such isolation: 

The constant pressure of work is exacerbated by the sheer solitariness of the 
situation. These are women who are workïng aione at home, oftea cut off from 
any social network, who feel that they ... often are not taken seriously, and 
sometimes feel trapped by the combination of work and family in one place 
(P. 4)- 

The isolation of home-based work is not merely emotional or social - not being 
part of a typical office culture depiives a woman of the practical and 
professional benefits of hawig colleagues. She will not get the kind of 
information one g a h  informally in the lunchroom, the mailroom. or the 
bathroom, information about changes and developments in her line of work, 
ideas that could lead to new possibilities (p. 164). 

Isolation is not universally experïenced by home workers or FDC providen. In 

reducing experiences of isolation, Atkinson (1988) reports "[rn]oa providers in this 
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study indicated they couid make arrangements allowing tnivel outside their home while 

providing child c d '  (p@. 401). 

As Nelson (1988) explains, the nature of child care work M e r  limits family 

day care providers- 

Al1 caregivers by definition must be attentive to the ne& of others. The work 
is unprediaable and highly contingent. demanding flexibility radier than 
adherence to set schedules While the provider may not always be Nly  
engrossed in the activities of the children, she does need to be attentive at ail 
times (p. 85). 

On a daily basis, providers are responsible for ail aspects of children's iives when they 

are in their care (Atlünson, 1988; Dunster, 1994; Nelson, 1988). The physically and 

mentally demanding and absorbing nature of FDC work produces job-related stress. 

Despite these drawbacks, many other FDC providen find the daily challenges 

of caring for children rewarding and satisfying. Atkinson (1988) asserts "moa 

statements of satidaaions centred on providers' enjoyment of watching children 

develop ..." (p. 401). McConnell's (1994) study fin& FDC providers in Manitoba 

report "hi& levels of job satisfaction" @. 124). A clear lbk  exists between job 

satisfaction and control of job-related stress. 

In summary, research on home workers identifies both limitations and benefits 

of home work as a strategy for balancing work and family responsibilities. Both job 

and family related f ~ o a  contribute to, as well as alleviate, work-family stress. Job- 

related factors, such as a highly demanding wark schedule, nature of work, isolation, 

long work days, physically, mentaily and absorbing work and economic hardships, al1 

contribute to work-family stress. Yet for other women, FDC produces benefits such as 
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work-related and persona1 autonomy and economic success, and thereby helps reduce 

work-family stress. 

Strategies used by Women Home Woilrem 

Strategia used by women to complete home work in a way that decreases 

work-family stress are documentcd in at least two different areas: a) stnitegies that 

result in women experiencing the benefits of home work; and b) strategis women use 

to deal with drawbacks of home work. 

The support women receive ftom their partnea impacts on their experiences 

with work-family stress within home-based work arrangements. In obtaining support 

and assistance, women home workers negotiate with clients and employers. tn so 

doing, family and job-related factors that contribute to role overload, work-family 

interference. and therefon work-family stress are dealt with by home workea 

According to Christensen (1988). the women she shidied successfully negotiated 

conditions widi clients, employers and family membea to allow home-based work 

arrangements to succeed: 

These women see themselvs as independent; they do not feel tied to the 
notions of how they are brought up and what other people expect them to 
be .... They dl hold notions as to what &y will and will not accept at work and 
at home, and are at peace with the decision to work at home. When the 
situation ceases to please them. they negotiate alternatives .... They figure out 
what they want and expticitly negotiaîe the conditions under which home work 
will give it to them. If marrie4 they establish the mies of the garne with their 
husband..[they ]set boundariu with their husbands, their children, and their 
clients boundaries that are explicit and entorceable (pp. 130-1 3 1). 



The negotiation between family members is partieulady useW in the conte* of 

women in business with their husbands. By trading off their business and family 

roles, they are able to deal with work-famiIy intefierence- "If one neecls to work, the 

other will take w e  of their children. If the children are sick, they can bodi work late 

at nightt' (Christensen, 1988, p. 89). AtLinson (1988) finds that many FDC providers 

negotiate with their husbands to provide altemate care to the day care children, thereby 

freeing up some time and helping them deal with work-farnily stress. 

McConnell(1994) fin& that FDC providers who receive support fiom family 

members also experience high levels of job satisfaction. Such satisfaction does, at 

least in part, reduce the impact of job-related factors on overall work-family stress- 

Sorne FDC providers experience mie overlod d e n  they are uaavailable to 

their own children. This stress factor is dedt with by some providen through a 

process of rationalization. Nelson (1 988) finds that: 

[slome women rationalized these sacrifices (not being available to their 
children) by stressing how their children benefited by their work, either 
dinctiy-they leamed m share, they became more responsible, they did have a 
mother 'at home'-or indirectiy by having materiai luxuries they would not 
othetvyise have had (p. 87). 

Other research onktitudes of employed mothers indicates that women deal 

with their own gWlt about not being available to their own children by rationdizing 

their choice of work (Henderson, Lee & Birdsall, 1993). This research leads to 

speculations that: 

[wlomen who find themselves in a must-work situation may forfeit traditional 
ideals to jus@ their position, whik women who are not employed may adopt 
stereotypical attitudes to justify remaining home and out of the work force. A 
second reason for the discrepancy between employed and nonemployed 



women's attitudes could be biat womai Who have supported the concept of 
matemal employment may simply be acting upon their theoretical beliefs. The 
same may be true of women who do not support matemal employment and 
therefore choose to remah unemployed following childbicth (Henderson, Lee & 
Birdsall, 1993, p. 36 - 37). 

Providen also use rationakation in dealing with their economic limitations, for 

example, placing a high "vaiuen on their unpaid carhg work. 

... mn choosing between market work and household work, rnothers weigh 
after-ta. incorne (net of child care and other costs) and other benefits of 
ernployment against the value of their howhold production. including materna1 
child care (Barn- 1993, p. 79). 

Dunster (1994) suggests that those interested in doing FDC should realize "the 

recognition and statu of home child care is largely detennined by our [Le., family day 

care providers] own attitudes and behaviour" @. 74). By emphasizing the high 

personal value of child care, FDC providers rationalize their lower economic status 

through decreased work-family stress. 

Some women home workers develop a range of strategies to deal with job- 

related stress such as isolation. Self-employed women social workers, some of whom 

worked from their home, are m o n  likely than men to beLong to their professional 

association and contact other social workers for professional consultation, in part, 

reducing isolation o v i n  & Leginsky, 1989). The husbands of FDC providers 

sometimes provide altemate care for day care children, thereby dlowing providea to 

leave "home base" (Atkinson, 1988). These practices provide some relief from job- 

related stress. 

Studies illustrate how women deal with other job-related stress factors in FDC. 

such as long work days or late pick-ups by parents. In considering the problem 



resdting €rom persona1 relatïonships with parents, Nelson (1988) states "some 

providers, ... try to keep a distance korn their clients Some absolutely r e h e  to care 

for the children of relatives" (p. 85). Through emimining the histoncal perspectives of 

family day care, Auerbach and Woodill (1993) agree bat providers want to keep their 

"social distance" with parents in order to retain a business-like relationship with them. 

Some providers are said to exercise eontrol over their operation by selecting 

children in their Gare and by iduencing other aspects of their working environment 

(Nelson, 1988). This job-related autonomy enhances the ability of providers to deai 

with work-family mess flowing fiom their phyncally and mentally chailenging work. 

In areas of high demand, among providen with established reputations and 
extensive training, and for those who are less dependent on their child care 
incornes, working conditions can be m o n  readily oontrolled through a careful 
seledon of clients. Some refuse to take babies or take only children of a 
certain age; soma limit their clientele to those who wifl use their services on a 
Ml-time basis; some charge for sick days and request a certain number of paid 
holidays; some weed out 'unamactive' parents and children (Nelson, 1988, p. 
86). 

Ninety-seven percent of the family day care provides in Atkinson's (1988) study: 

... i n t e ~ e w e d  new fmilies to discuçs policies and to assess how they would 
fit their current FDC [fmily &y are] gmup. Trial enrollment penods were 
also used to screen new families. The chilù's age, gender and temperament 
appeared to be variables used by providers in seledon. Parental philosophy 
and values were aiso considered important. .. [providers] asked parents to 
complete general information fonns (p. 402). 

There is considerable debate over the relationrhip between professionalism and 

licensing of FDC providers (Auerbach & Woodill, 1993; Leavitt, 1991; Nelson, 1990). 

Professionalism is defined as the attainment of sorne advanceci leaming or as a process 

which guides or self-monitors its mernben dirough a set of particular beliefs relevant 
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to that profession (Oxford Dictionary, 1984). To anain professional membership in 

Manitoba, FM: providers join the Family Day Care Association of Manitoba (FDCA) 

or Manitoba Child Care Association (MCCA). Both associations provide a code of 

ethics and support advanced leamhg in child care. For example, the FDCA "received 

funding fiom Health & Welfue Canada and the Province of Manitoba, Department of 

Education and Training, to develop and deliver Family Day Care training to three 

classes over three years" (Background Information - FDCA, Family Day Care 

Association, n.d.). 

Licensing subjects FDC providers to goverment regdations which are 

monitored by the provincially operatad Child Day Care office and in accordance with 

The Community Child Cam Standards Act (Manitoba, 1983). Current ficst aid and 

CPR training is the only training required for licensing (Licensing Manual for Homes 

Day Care, Manitoba Community SeMces, Child Day Care, 1986). The licensing 

manual also indicates that Iicensed providers require a minimum of $2,000,000 general 

liability insurance coverage. Sinfe liability insurance is economically attainable at a 

group rate through the FDCA and MCCA, most FDC providers atEain a profesional 

membership and license simultaneously. In doing so, licensing and professiondism 

overlap but do not necassarily CO-exist. For example, not ail licensed providers have a 

professional degree and some unlicensed FDC providers have profssional degrees but 

are not held accoimtable to government regulations. 

According to Auerbach & Woodill (1993), many providers resist using 

licensing as a way of dealing with limitations because of the potential for increased 
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work-family stress- 

Professional stem [Le., licensing] might enhance the pay and well-being of 
providers, but it would impose new requirements on them as well. Whether 
these wodd take the form of child development credentids or retrofitting their 
home to meet liceasing regulations, such requirements are unwanted 
impositions to many famïly day care providers who are content with their 
informa1 operations (p. 24). 

These FDC providers consider state involvement through registration as an invasion 

into their pcivacy and emphasize the significance of a pnvate agreement between 

providers and parents (Auerbach & Woodill, 1993; Leaviq 199 1; Nelson, 1991). 

Consequentiy, state intervention increases work-fmily stress when government 

policies impact upon family relations and life. Licensing is viewed by some providers 

as further restricting dieir job-related autonomy (Nelson, 1990). Arguably, for these 

women, licensing increases both job and f a i l y  related stress. 

Some argue that FDC providers benefit from licensing and membership in 

professional associations (Andre Br Neave, 1992; Kyle, 1993). Professionelism is tied 

to quality child care services as "the career-mhded, professional, tcained, and regulated 

provider role is associated with higher-quality care for children" (Pollard & Lockwood 

Fischer, 1993, p. 10 1). From this point of view, professionalising child care serves to 

increase its social and economic status. This, in twn, could potentially reduce work- 

family stress associated with financial instability wi-thin the family unit 

Cohen (1992) argues that licensing and profession ai association membership 

help FDC providen deal with the econornic limitations of working from their home in 

child care. While this was an Amencan study, the similarity of tax Law in Canada 

renders this proposition equally relevant to Canadian FDC providers. That is, 



[flor many providers, the financial benefits of  becoming regulated (i-e., 
licensed) outweigh the costs (with the notable exception of providers who risk 
losing public assistance). Many providers owe linle if any tax because 
business incorne is low and they can take substantial deductions (p. 350). 

Other benefits Cohen (1992) cites are found in the infiastructures available to FDC 

providers Cohen defines infrasauctures as services and organizations available to 

providers. Both the govemment and profmional organizations qualify as 

infrastructure. The benefits of involvement with such i&astnicture are professional 

contacts and improvement of services which cpn help reduce job-related stress- One 

example which can help reduce job stress is govenment assistance to providers in 

caring for poor children and children with special needs such as abused children 

(Leavitt, 1991; Lamer & Mitchell, 1992; Nelson, 1988; Handbook for Speciai Needs 

Family Child Case Providers, The Fmily Centre of Winnipeg, n-d.). 

According to Cohen, providers also receive assistance through licensing 

procedures. service regdations, training, liability insurance and refend sen;ces. Other 

advantages of licensing identified bf Leavitt (1991) include bigher incomes dian 

unlicensed providers, tax deductions and positive and supportive relationships with 

licensers. Kyle (1993) describes similar benefits, including training and workshops, 

drop-in programs, relief services for cace provisions, group support for supplies, 

equipment and insurance coverage, and assistance related to operating a small business 

and advocacy. These services help women cope with stress resulting fiom a lack of 

supervisor and CO-worker support, the physically and mentally challenging aspects of 

the work, and economic limitations. 
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Membership in a professional association gives FDC providers the resources 

needed to deal with profkssional isolation (Leavitt, 1991; McConnell, 1994; Nelson, 

1991). P r o f d o n a l  associations have been fomd to provide emotional support and 

praaical guidance to their members. Through understanding and supportive 

relationships, associations contribute m increasing the self-esteem of providers 

regarding their job and enhance a sense of  profcssiondisrn among providers (Leavitt, 

199 1, p. 25 1). Training services are especiaily beneficial because they increase 

professional support and political contacts (Cohen, 1 992): 

When groups of providers take training courses, they ofken seem to fom bonds 
with one another that result in informal telephone relationships or more formal 
pmvider associations. Intensive seMces da, help some providers becorne 
leaden in the field ... They also report making contact with provides whom 
the- can cal1 when they have problems or questions .... Providea seem to be 
particuiarly effective at working with their colleagues because they know the 
joys and stresses of family child care (pp. 3 53&3 55). 

M c C o ~ e l l  (1994), in her study of FDC providers in Manitoba, fin& senrices offered 

by the Family Day Care Association (such as networking groups and Iiability 

insurance) increase job satisfaction. Furthet, she fin& liability insurance is helpful to 

providers in "pro~a[ing] henelf and her funily fiom possible fiamcial hardship in the 

event of an injury to a child in your [their] caren @unster, 1994, p. 6 1). 

Much of the research cited above invofves white and middle class women- 

Those researching the area of home work also need to recognize the many facton 

affecting the social and financial negotiating power of these women. These facton 

include skill levels and ethnic and economic status- Johnson & Johnson's (1982) 
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research fin& immigrant women, who molre up the majonty of gannent home workers, 

are an economicaily exploited group of home workers. 

Nelson (1990) states diat wme FDC providers feel working in child care from 

their homes resdts in underdevelopment of their employable skills. Some feel this 

would make their re-entry into the work force difficuit Arguably, this factor reduces 

women's negotiation powers to deal wi-th the limitations of home work- 

Administrafion of Family Day Cam Pmvidets in Manitoba 

Licensed FDC homes in Manitoba are regulated according to The Community 

Child Care Standards Act (Manitoba, 1983). Provincial coordinators are employees of 

the Manitoba Family SeMces who license and monitor FDC providers. Employees of 

the Family Centre of Winnipeg supervise Special Need Family Child Care homes 

which are operated by FDC providers. 

Qiild Day Cur Office, Goveinmtat of Mdtaba F d l y  S e ~ c e s  

The Child Day Care office, within Manitoba Family SeMces, administers 

Community Child D ~ Y  Care Standards Act (Manitoba, 1983). Regdations to this &t 

govem licensing, space, daily progmnming, behaviour management, fimishings and 

equipment. heaith, cornmuni@ standards, nutrition, and emergency procedures 

(Licensing Msnual for Homes Day Care, Manitoba Community Services, 1986). & 

Comrnmi~ Child Dav Cam Standards Act also specifies the number of children 

permitted to attend iicensed FDC homes. 



The Child Day Care office provides financiai assistance to eligibk FDC homes 

through operating grants (Licensing Manual for Homes Day Care, Manitoba 

Community SeMces, 1986). A subsidy pro- is available ta parents who require 

financial assistance- S ubsidies are only available to parents who enroll their children 

in licensed FDC homes (Child Day Care Subsidy Program: Helping with Payment of 

Child Care Fees, Manitoba Family Services, 1995). The Manitoba Family Services, 

Child Day Care office also subsidizes FDC for children and their farnilies through the 

Special Needs Farnily Child Care program. Eligibility requirements for the use of 

these homes include: 

children from 3 rnonths of age must show medical, developmental, emotional 
or behaviorai concems, children at rkk due to ffamily problems, farnilies in 
crises, familits requiring support andlot parental guidance in addition to child 
care (EEandbook for Special Needs Family Child Care Providers, Family Centre 
of Winnipeg, p. 2, n-d-). 

Refend senrices are also provided for parents and pmviders @ay Care Facts, 

Manitoba Family Services, n-d.). The operations of a telephone "intake" line and 

advertisement in the Wiminea Free Press every Sahirday are also available to parents 

and others requiring FDC services (Day Care Facts, Manitoba Farnily SeMces, n.d.). 

Support s e ~ c e s  aia made available to FDC providen (Day Care Facts, 

Manitoba Farnily Services, n-d.). Educational and information services are provided to 

penons interested in becaming a m)C provider or who are already operating a FDC 

home. Finally, the Child Day Care office supports FDC providers by designating a 

coordinator and subsidy clerk to work with individual FDC providea. 



Provincial coordinators play numerous roles. As the contact person in the 

Child Day Care office the coordinator plays a critical role in the daily lives of FDC 

providers. The coordinator "licences, monitors standards and provides information and 

resources to day care providers widiin a specific geographic ares  (Day Care Facts, 

Manitoba Family Services, n.b). 

For the purpose of relicensing, coordinators complete annuai "visits" or 

"inspections" of FDC homes (Day Care Facts, Manitoba Family Services, n-d.). This 

role results in coordinators' having a critical role in the s u p e ~ s i o n  of FDC providers. 

Suppoctive, educational and administrative supervision is provided through "comment 

sheets" used during the "visid as well as personal and telephone consultations. These 

were available in areas outlined witbin the regulations of The Communitv Child Dav 

Care Standards Act (Manitoba, 1983). 

Special Needs Family Child Care homes are also subject to Iicensing and 

regulations as outlined in The Communitv Dav Care Standards Act The Farnily 

Centre of Winnipeg s u p e ~ s e s  these homes and FDC providers. Consequently, 

s u p e ~ s o r  support provided by a Family Service S u p e ~ s o r  can potentially reduce 

FDC providers' job-related and work-f~ly stress (Handbook for Special Needs 

Family Child Care Providers, Family Centre of Winnipeg, n.d). 

The Centre is nsponsible for intake and matching speciai needs families with 

FDC providea. Policies related to confidentiality, child abuse and neglect, and 

accidents are available to FDC providea. These policies dso deal with other 
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administrative areas, including dosing the day care due to an iilness of the provider or 

farnily member, vacation, or the termination of sa agreement between the provider and 

the Family Centre of Winnipeg. Finally, educational opportunities are also provided 

through the Centre. 

Famiiy Day CM Association @DCA)' 

The FDCA is a nongrofit, non-govemment volunteer organization incorporated 

in 1983. The association represents 450 FDC providers thmughout the province 

(Background Information - FDCA. Family Day Care Association. nd). A full 

membenhip costs $100.00 annually. A Code of Ethics guides FDC providers' 

provision of services. The goals of this profbonal  association include: 

To promote high quality Family Day Care through the development of and 
support, intonnation, seMces and training for Providen and parents. 

To make known the needs and conans of Providers, parents and children to 
al1 levels of govemment 

To eliminate the isolation of Providers by inviting participation in an 
organization offering mutual support 

To give support and direction to F d y  Day Care Networking Groups 
throughout Manitoba 

To ensure Family Day Care is accepted as a valued child care alternative 
through out Canada (Background Infonnation, Family Day Care Association of 
Manitoba, ad.). 

t A working team comprised of board members From the Family Day Care Association and Manitoba Child 
Care Association bave recently completd amalgamation of these two organizations. 
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Based on these goals, the FDCA offers numerous s e ~ * c e s  to members which couid 

potentidly decrease work-farnily stress Educotional opportunities include the Family 

Day Care Provider Training manuais, a library, low cost workshops and conferences 

(e.g., Integrating Your Farnily into the Family Day Care Home) and newsletter called 

"Co~ections". Membea can make professional contact through networking groups 

arranged geographically thmughout the province. Mernbers are also encouraged to 

take pari in the association through the board of directors and various cornmittees. 

Assistance is also provided through a providedparent refend service. Finally, group 

rates for life insurance, group term life and home insunnce are available to full 

members. 

Manitoba -Id C h  Association (MCCA) 

The mission of MCCA '5s to advocate for a quality system of child care, to 

provide s e ~ c e s  for our membership and to advance child care as a profession" 

(Family Day care Provider, Membecship Benefits Checklist, m i t o b a  Child Care 

Association, Febntary, 1995). MCCA represents over 2,000 members includuig FDC 

providers, child care day care worken, boaràs of directors of child care centres and 

nurseiy schools and other interested communiiy groups. Memberships for FDC 

providers cost S 100.00 annuaüy. The my'ority of MCCA membea are child case 

workers working in day care centres. 

MCCA attempts to provide professonal development and recognition through a 

Code of Ethics, scholarships, professional awards and by advocating for child care 
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workers in the community and to d l  levels of government ( F h l y  Daycare Provider, 

Membership Benefits Checkiist, Manitoba Child Care Association, Febniary , 199 5). 

Also offered are group and liability innuance plans- Members receive assistance with 

direct service provisions through information sheets on such difficult service issues, 

such as ruolving conflict with parents. Other resources include a quarterly 

newsjounal called Child Care Focus, a resource centre, consultation services on 

parent/provider relations and reduced rates for consulting and training senrices. 

Financial assistance is made available to facilitate networking with other FDC 

providen and child c m  workers at regional, provincial and national conferences and 

MCCA workshops and a travel subsidy for provincial conferences. 

Revenue Caarada 

In order for FDC providers to claim day care operation expenses, they must be 

"self-employed. The Govenunent of Canada's finance department, called Revenue 

Canada, states that FDC providers who control their hours of work, the use of their 

residence and materiais, and their day care duties are considerd to be "~el~ernployed" 

(Using Your Home for Day Care, Revenue Canada, 1993, p. 5). As self-employed 

persons, FDC providers can daim numerous expenses including: accounting and legal 

fees, advertking expenses (e-g., business car&), bank charges, capital cost allowance 

(i-e., depreciation), field trips, food, household space used for day care operations, 

postage and stationecy, repairs, salaries to employees, supplies, telephone costs, 

training and vehicle expenses (Using Your Home for Day Care, Revenue Canada, 



1993). Revenue Canada stipulates guidelines for claiming these expenses As "self- 

ernployed" pemns, FDC providers are responsible for contributing to the Canada 

Pension Plan and for paying income tax (Using Your Home for Day Care, Revenue 

Canada, 1993). 

Employment aod lmmigmtion cnul. 

Women interested in family day Gare can access cesources to start a day care as 

self-employed business persons. The Federal Employment office operates a program 

which provides unemployment benefits to women h i l e  they are starhg a FDC. 

Self-employment assistance will help unemployed people start a business and 
thereby create work. Claimants eligibb for this assistance will be refened to a 
variety of seMce providers to obtaui the business skills needed to start viable 
enterprise. Participants will continue to nceive income benefits while they 
establish their business (A 21st Century Employment System for Canada, 
Minister of Supply and SeMces Canada, 1995, p. 22) 

Conclusion 

As an aid to interpreting the daîa collected during this study, secondary 

research is considered- This Iiterature review analyzed and oonsidered feminist 

politicai economy, the "ethic of careu fiamework, worWfmily stress, home based work 

arrangements, employed mothecs, and FDC providers. It focused on motives, benefits, 

limitations and strategies used by FDC providers and other home workers 

Accompanying this information is data on the administration of FDC providers and 

support systems availaôle to study participants- While the nature of grounded theory 

methodology and feminist research perspectives do not venfy or disprove present 
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theory, a bmad consideration of secondary nsearch is necesary to identie the 

researcher's biases in the interpretatïon of data Since groimded theory pennits the use 

of extant theory, if it fits the research data, knowledge of previous research is required 
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Chapter3 Methodology 

This chapter includes an indepth description of the reseuch design. Details are 

provided on growided theory methoQIogy and femuiist research perspectives. The 

rationale for combining this quaiitative method with a feminist perspective is 

presented. A description of the sampling, participant recniitment procedures, and steps 

taken to ensure confidentiiality and anonymity are included Also described are the 

methob and process of data collection and analysis. Finally, the chapter describes the 

strengths and weaknesses of the researcb design. 

The research design and purpose were largely influenced by the choice of 

grounded theocy methodology. By applying this qualitative method, participants could 

disclose their experiences. Since ferniiris perspectives on research can be combined 

with grounded theoty rnethodology, they were chosen to enhance this study. 

Feminist Perspectives on Reseasth 

Feminist perspectives are concerned with coutering the absence of women's 

experiences within traditional social science research (Currie, 1988; Epstein. Jayaratne 

& Stewart, 1991; Heinona, 1995; Olsen, 1994; Smith, 1987). Research on wornen's 

paid and unpaid work show the minimintion and marginalization of pnvate unpaid 

work such as farnily responsibilibes (Armstrong & Armstrong, 1990; Luxtan, 1983; 

Maroney & Lwton, 1987; Rosenberg, 1987). As a method of caring, family day care 



has aiso been minimized and marginalized within society (Baines, Evaos, & Neysmith, 

1991; Nelson, 1988, 1990). Peters and Pence (1993) attribute a lack of research on 

family day care to the following: 

family day care is ofien considend to be outside the "formal" system of eady 
childhood education and child are. As an unregdatecl or marginally regulated 
service, typically delivered by a private entrepreneurid component of the child 
care economy and genenlly M i d  by untraùied caregivers, family day care is 
seen by many as not much different h m  outofhome care by close relatives 
or fiends (p. 2). 

Also, traditionaliy not viewed to be in the realm of administrative practice, the private 

family responsibilities of women in the paid labour force have been largely avoided 

(Gummer, 1985; Martin & Chernesky, 1989; Swiss dé Waiker, 1993). Finally, there 

are limited references to women home workers' experiences in the management 

literature advocating such work arrangements (Bava, 1991; Gray, Hodson & Gordon 

1993; Joice, 1993; Romzek, 1991). A goai of this study was to add these women's 

experiences as child care providers to the human service and administration researdi. 

Smith (1987) describes oome o f  the elements of feminist research perspectives: 

we [feminist researchers] insiot on preservuig the subject as active and 
competent and as the knower of inquiry, the knower to whorn ow texts should 
speak. We insist on recognizing o u .  active presence as doer as well as the 
scope of out direct lmowledge and power to change ... exploring the dynamic of 
relations in which our lives are caught up and which are continually at work in 
transf'oming the bases and contexts of out existence and oui struggles (p. 142). 

Smith (1987) also stiites "a household m o t  be undentood as if families formed 

autonornous systems" (p. 139). This research study incorporated Smith's perspectives 

and concern with the structural fiactors related to women's experiences as family and 

occupational caregivers. 
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Curie (1988). citing Dorothy Smith, states that ushg a feminist perspective 

means presenting questions nonnaiiy neglected in tracütional research. Using a 

ferninia perspective does not always mean there is a generalization of participants' 

experiences. As Smith (1987) states, feminist uifomed methodology: 

does not universalize a paaicular experience. It is rather a method that, at the 
outset of inquiry, creates the space for an absent subject, and an absent 
experience that is to be fiiied with the presence and spoken experience of  
actuai women speaking of and in the actualities of their everyday wodds @. 
107). 

In summary. the feminist perspective that the tesearcher incarporated in the 

study provided an avenue for women to detaii their public and private Iives. It was 

not intended to generalize women's experiences. It ackno wledges raeareh participants 

as knowers and actors and focuses on how women's wodds are structurally organized 

and determined by their social relations Finally, it is concemed with the formulation 

of research themes based on women's experiences (Cunie, 1988; Smith, 1987). 

Gmunded Theory Methodology 

Grounded theory methodology was integrated with the above ferninist 

perspective on research to fom the reseenh approach. Glaser (1978) describes 

grounded theory as: 

... based on the systematic generating of theocy fkom data, that itself is 
systematicdly obtained fkom social research ... rit] is a perspective on bath data 
and theory. It contends that there is much value in the conceptualizing and 
conceptual ordering of research data into a body of theory. This theoretical 
grasp of problems and processes within data is-in our perspective-a very 
usehl way to understand what is going on in a substantive area and how to 
explain and interpret it (p. 2 - 3). 
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Grounded theory has unique characteristics tbat distinguish it fiom other 

methodologies. The most distinctive characteristics of this methodology are emphasis 

on theory development and the joining of theory development with the research 

process (Cume, 1988; Glaser, 1978; Strauss & Cocbh, 1994). According to Glaser 

(1978), the development of theory is not separate from the research process: 

[glenerating theory and doing social research are two parts of the sarne process. 
Row the analyst enters the field to collect the data, his method of collection 
and codification of the data, his integrating of the categories, generating 
memos, and constnicting theory-the Ml continuum of both the processes of 
generating theory and of social research-are al1 guided and integrated by the 
emerging theory (p. 2). 

This study begins the process of theory development with the identification of 

four research themes. The generative nature of grounded theory methodology puts 

emphasis on the researcher's conceptualization of the data (Cume, 1988; Glaser, 1978; 

Strauss & Corbin, 1994). This emphasis was fundamental to developing themes 

during data anaiysis. The conceptualization of data produced the researcher's 

understanding and explanation of the meanings located in the data 

The generative nature of grounded theory dso led to other distinct 

characteristics. A s~idy using grounded theory methodology does not begin with a 

hypothesis or seek to verifjr or disprove present theories (Berg, 1989; Currie, 1988; 

Glaser, 1978; Strauss & Corbin, 1994). The researcher did not begin with a 

hypothesis or deductive theory. Rather the researcher's guide to the inquiry was her 

goal of explaining research themes based on Glaser's (1978) four criteria for data 

analy sis. 
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These four criteria state that themes and cetegories must have fit, be relevant, 

work and be modifiable. To have fit means "that the categories le-g-, this study 

identifies them as themes and categoriesl of the theory mustfit the data" (Glaser, 

1978, p. 4). To meet these criteria, the themes and categories were not pre-selected 

from existing dieory but were rigorously chosen nom the research data. According to 

Glaser, 

many existing categories aiso fit the data We do not have to diseover al1 new 
categories nor ignore ail categories in the Iiterature that might apply in order to 
generate a grounded theory, The task is, raüier, to develop an emergent fit 
between the data and a pre-existait category that mighr [italics added] work 
@- 4)- 

When identifying themes and categories, this researcher was influenced by the pre- 

existing dieories previously outlined in the literatwe review. However. only when 

concepts fiom the tbese theones emerged during data anaiysis were they incorporated 

in this study. 

Themes end categories are relevant when thy are about the data. A goal of 

grounded theory is to explain and understand the problem or process under study. 

"Grounded theory arrives at relevaace, because it ailows core problems and processes 

to emerge" (Glaser, 1978, p. 5). Through extensive data malysis it becarne clear to 

the researcher that participants' primary motive for entering FDC was a desin to care 

for their own and day c m  chiidren. Consequently, the core theme "centrality of child 

care" emerged fkom the research data and explained the participants behaviour. 

The third criterion of a grounded aieory methodology is that it must work. By 

this, Glaser (1978) means "a theory should be able to explain what happened, predict 
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what will happen and interpret what is happening in an ana of substantive or formai 

inquiry" (p. 4). This shidy did i d e n e  themes and categories which are the fim 

seps in developing a theory. Therefore, this idonnation may serve to direct 

additional research requind to complete theory production. 

The finai critenon for grounded theory is modifiability (Glaser, 1978). 

Modifiabilïty involves the ongoing developrnent and change of theory as it was being 

generated Glaser (1978) explains the need for modifiability: 

[w]e soon learned that generation is an ever modi@ing process and nothing is 
sacred if the analyst is dedicated to giving pnonty attention to the data 
Doetrinaire and excess loyalty to pet ideas defegt this priority @. 5). 

Therefore, as data in this study were analyzed, the initiai themes and categories 

generated were continually modified to ensure the emerging themes and categories fit, 

worked, and were relevant to the data 

To rneet the four criteria of grounded dieory, the researcher employed the 

constant cornparison method when coding. This constant cornparison rnethod greatly 

influences data analysis (Barker, 1989; Curcie, 1988; Glaser, 1978; Kirby Bt McKenna, 

1989; Strauss & Corbin, 1990, 1994). Strauss and Corbin (1990) descnbe how to 

employ this method: as an incident is noted, "it should be cornpared against other 

incidents for similarities and differences" (p. 9). 

To identw the cote theme, "hurricane thinking", a form of the constant 

cornparison method was also employed. This involved: 

moving data fiom category to category (constant comparative), loo king for 
what is common (properties) and what is uncornmon (satellites) within 



categories and between categories. The data is arranged and rearranged until 
çome measun of coherence becomes evident @rby and McKenna, 1989. p. 
146). 

Therefore. the constant comparative method simply involved identifjring the 

similarities and differences within the data These variances were identified by 

cornparhg categories (e-g., variables) in trying to decide if categories fif worked with 

and were relevant to the data. Catcgories were then organized into themes using the 

sarne method 

Rationale for Gmunded Theory Methodology and Ferninist Pempectives 
on Reseamh 

Similar to work by Currie (1988), Epstein, Jayaratne and Stewart (1991). and 

Kirby and Mc&M~ (1989) tbis study combined a feminist perspective with grounded 

theory methodology. Given the inductive nature of grounded theary, it could be 

argued that an ideological position has no place in grounded theory. However. this 

cesearcher based her argument for a joining of grounded theory and a feminist 

perspective on the pnor use of this research approach. Kirby and McKenna (1989) in 

Experience. research. social change: Methods fiom the rnanjïns advocate the 

juxtaposition of grounded theory and a feminist perspective stating, "[tlhe methodology 

of research from the rnargins is based on the cornmitment to advancing knowledge 

through research grounded in the experience of living on the margins" (p. 64). A 

feminist perspective acknowledgw that women and their concems are generally well- 

represented 'on the margins'. 
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While not supporting grounded theory directly. Epstein, layanime and Stewart 

(1 99 1) support combining feminist perspectives with quditative methodological 

approaches. Their position U that qualitative approaches are consistent 6 t h  the 

feminist belief that many womeds expenences an left out of social science research 

because traditional quantitative methodologies fail to "permit women to express their 

experience fully and in theu tennsn (Epstein, Jqaratne & Stewaa 199 1. p. 89). 

in citing Glaser and Strauss, Currie (1988) supports the argument that "the task 

of the sociologist is mon than fact-finding or description: it is the development of 

sociological explanations fiom data" @. 235). Curie's support for the combination of 

a feminist perspective and a qualitative methodology is based on her argument that 

women's oppression cannot be deduced theoreticaliy. 

Grounded theory is a branch of qualitative methodology that seeks a 

sociological explmation of a phenomenon under study (Glaser. 1978; Strauss & 

Corbin, IWO). This feature is evident in a study by C h e  which uses a feminist 

perspective and tries to identify the oppressive nature of social institutions and 

structures. She argues that to avoid exploring the structurai barriers that women 

experience would result in developing theories that would be oppressive ta individual 

women. Furdier, Cume claims grounded theory methodology incorporates the feminist 

principles of Mewing women's every day Iife as 'problematic' and starting with the 

experiences of women. Smith (1987) dso argues diat while social scientists must rely 

on women to detail their expenences, social scientisis in tum must present an 

understanding of these experiences. Given this rationale, the cesearcher chose to 
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combine feminist perspectives on research with grounded dieory methodology- 

The guidelines used for sampling were based on purposive sampling, the 

snowball technique and grounded theory methodology. Purposive sampling is a 

method of selecting "certain types of individuds or persons displaying cenain 

attributes" (Berg, 1989, p. 110). In this mây ail requests for participation specifieci 

"women human service home workers with family responsibilitiesl' as suitable 

candidates. Participants met the requirement of working at least 20 hotus per week 

from their home. Letters (Sa Appendix B) sent to women human seMce home 

workers requesting their participation in this research study incorporated the mowbail 

technique. The researcher asked potential participants to inform aber women human 

service home workers about the study. Co~pondence  also contained instructions on 

how i n t e r ~ d  home workers could contact the researcher (Le., address and telephone 

numben) directîy . 

Gcounded thwry methodology utilizes the idea of saturation in deciding sampie 

size (Glaser, 1978; Morse, 1994; Strauss & Corbin, 1994). In attempting to ensure 

validity and reliability, Morse (1994) argues that there be more concern with quality, 

as opposed to the quantity, of data collecteci "Adequacy is attained when sufficient 

data have been coliected that saturation occurs and variation is both accounted for and 

understood" (Morse, 1994, p. 230). Once dl properties and connections of the data 
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are detemineci, saturation is completed (Glaser, 1978). Satwation of the data 

collected was reached in this stuby. 

According to Glaser (1 W8), theoreticai sampling: 

is the process of data collection for generating theory [ni this study research 
themes and categories] whereby the anaiyst jointly collects, codes and endyzes 
his data (Glaser, 1978, p. 36). 

Therefore, theoreticai sampling uses codes to compare the data h m  one intewiew to 

another interview. It directs data collection by deciding what group or area will next 

provide the needed information for the midy. 

This researcher incorporated theoretical sampling during inteniews, coding and 

data analysis. For example, theoretical sampling was used when this researcher asked 

a specific follow-up question involving the extent to which the income tax system 

heiped or hindered participants' financial status. M e r  each interview, this sampling 

was also completed by making notes (i-e., initial coding and anaiysis). Finally, codes 

identified fiom the analysis of the fim twelve i n t e ~ e w s  were used to direct the last 

six interviews, 

Since this study prïmarily centred on identiQing research themes and 

categories, M e r  dieoretical sampling is required for theory development The 

themes and categories can be used to direct firture research by helping researchers 

decide what and where to collect m e r  data. Due to time and financial constraints, it 

was not feasible to attempt to make contact with mon FDC providers or other groups. 

However, aea>rding to Glaser (1978). limiting data and saturaîïon does not preclude 

the use of grounded theory: 



[t]he more data, the more sure the analyst can become of saturation, televance, 
workability and intergratability d his chosen core. Time and data can be 
expensive; in smpller shidies [such as this studyI an ruialyst often has to take 
his chances (p. 95). 

Finally, after the first twelve interviews, it became evident to this researcher 

that a variety of home workers, other thm FDC providen, would not be interviewed 

To accommodate the overall change in the sample, the initial question on arranging 

child cars for the participants' own children was changed to a question conceming 

alternate child care arrangements for both their children and day care children (See 

Appendix E and F). It was evident from previous participants' responses that 

arranging aitemate child care for day care children was more dominant in their 

experiences than ananging care for their own children. 

An initial letter was sent to the Manitoba Child Care Association (MCCA) and 

the Family Day Care Association of Manitoba ('DCA) which contained an outline of 

the study, described criteria for participation, and nquested pmnission for the 

researcher to send a letter through their association to potential participants. Afier 

receiving their permission, letters to potential puticipants were sent through the 

Associations with the following information: an outline of the. midy's purpose; cnteria 

for participation; the time npuind for intenietus; steps taken to ensure participant 

confidentiality and anony mity ; and the stipulation that women interested in 

participating in the research should contact the researcher directly. Both of these 

letters were approved by the Research Ethics Cornmittee of the Faculty of Social Work 
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at the University of Manitoba See Appendix B and C for copies of the lettea. 

Seventeen lieensecl women FDC providers responded Before each interview, the 

consent fom, approved by the Ethic Review Cornmittee, was signed 

(See Appendix D). 

The researcher also sent a request for partÏcipants through the Manitoba 

Association of Social Workers (MASW) and the Saskatchewan Association of Social 

Workers (SASW) newsletters. See Appendix A for a copy of the advertisement 

circulated SASW forwarded the same request to participants at their conference in 

April, 1995. Only one response fiom Saskatchewan and two fiom Manitoba were 

received through these advertisements. Unfortunately, despite nurnerous attempts by 

telephone, the researcher was unable to contact hm of these three potentiaî 

participants. One woman, an unlicensed m)C provider, contacted the researcher and 

was Later interviewe& 

MASW alsa provided the researcher with a list of 1 I women social workers 

who operated a private practice. Ten of the eleven social workea received a letter 

requesting their pdcipation hom the researcher (See Appendix B). ïhree women 

contacted the researcher but did not qualie for the study because they did not have 

child or dependent adult care responsibilities. 

The researcher also sent a letter to Manitoba He&, Community Mental Health 

Division and Winnipeg, Child and Family Services. The same process (as outiined 

above) for securing participant names and initial contact to potential candidates was 

followed for these employee home worken (See Appendix B and C for a copy of the 
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letters). Twelve initial and foliow up letters to potential participants were sent through 

their supervisors at the above agencies. The re~e8ircher received no responses. 

Additionally, the cesearcher aIso asked colleagues in Winnipeg to inforni 

potential participants about the research study. These colleagues provided some 

information on the research and the tesearcher's name and address so interested women 

could contact the researcher directly for furthet information- Two women in Manitoba 

expressed interest but failed to contact the researcher. In Saskatchewan, letters were 

sent to potential participants identified by colleagues but there were no responses. 

Afier the low response rate fiom the above mentioned groups, the researcher decided 

to continue the study using anly FDC providers as the sample. 

Limited success in participant recniitment meant the focus of this study 

changed Originaily intended to be an examination of women human s e ~ c e  home 

workers, this study became focused on women FDC providers. While a study on a 

specific group of home workers was unintended, the result was a more indepth 

examination of one group of home worken as opposed to an exambation of a more 

diverse group of hurnan seMce workers. This, in the end, was beneficiaî to those 

interested in the administration of FM: homes. It is also pdcularly relevant given 

the large number of FDC workers and the limited research in this ana For 

administraton and others, a study of these women's experiences cauld expand their 

understanding of the lives of FDC providers and add a piece to the emerging literature 

on home-based human service workers- 
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The limited response has several potential explanations. It is possible the use 

of home-based work arrangements in the human senrice sector has not been fiequent 

to date. Those involved (e-g., mental health workers) wen moa likely not working 

from their home long enough to feel mnfiorcable commenting. A~so, the potentiai 

sample of mental health workers was miail. Some human s e ~ c e  workers did not 

meet the requirement of havhg childnn at the time of the study. Finally, other 

potential human senice participants may have simply been too busy to respond to the 

request to participate, 

Confidenüality, Anoaymity and Infonnd Consent 

"Confidentïality is given to mean an active attempt to remove fiom research 

records any element that rnight indicate the subjects' identities ... anonymity refen to the 

subjects remaining namelas" (Berg, 1989. p. 138). Potential risks were discussed 

with participants prior to their signing a consent fonn and wmrnencing the interview. 

At this time, the researcher again outlined the purpose of the study, the amount of time 

required to participate, the possible risks and benefits associated with participation, and 

the steps taken to ensure confideatiality and anonymity (Le., nameles of the readers) 

of each participant (See Appendix D). 

Transcnbing taped intenriews required speciai attention to protect participants' 

confidentiality and their anonymity to readers. The use of pseudonyms during the 

interview protected participants. Transcnbing was completed in Saskatchewan, thereby 

making participant identification highiy unlikely. However, confidentiality and 
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anonymity issues were discussed with the tramcriber d e n  she was hired Directions 

were given to the transcnber to not discuss i n t e ~ e w  material with anyone- 

The researcher was th. only person to have access to the red names, 

pseudonyms occupation tides, and places of employment and addresses of 

participants. MCCA and the FDCA have not b a n  provided with the names of the 

research participants. The researcher did not indude participants' place of residence 

in the thesis docüiiunt when reporting research fiadùigs and conclusions. The 

researcher did not include the association membeishi-ps of the participants nor their 

addresses in the interviews, analysis or thesis documentation. 

Al1 identifiable data was stored in the researcher's safety deposit box. 

Interview tapes and computer disks were secured in a drawer in the researcher's home. 

The researcher will destroy dl identifiable infornation upon acceptance of the thesis 

by the cornmittee and after providing r d t s  to study participants. The researcher will 

retain i n t e ~ e w  tapes and computer disks for use in future research and publications. 

Since these tapes and disks do not ioclude idormation idenwing participants, 

anonymity is ensured in future publications. 

Data Collection 

Data was collected through semi-smictured interviews conducted by the 

researcher. A schedule for interviewing was developed according to the research airns, 

and the research questions focused on the motivations, benefits and limitations of FDC 

providers as home workea. An initial interview schedule was used during the first 
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twelve interviews (See Appendix E). Minor changes were made to this interview 

schedule for the nrnaining six i n t e ~ e w s  (See Appendix F). 

The semi-structured format allowed this researcher to provide participants 

ample time to tell their stoory. That is, probing qwstions were incorporatexi to help 

identify and clari& data relevant to the study. u i t e ~ e w s  lasted fiom one and one-half 

to two and one-half hom- Al1 i n t e ~ e w s  were tape recoided Upon completion of 

the interviews, the researcher wrote notes (i-e., memos) on in te~ews,  which included 

reflections on the research proces and i n t e ~ e w  content. Following is such a note: 

Joanne was really smiggling with trying to balance her work and family 
responsibilities She talked about her efforts to d l y  try to take special time 
for herself. This was r d l y  bard Even her own time was related to the day 
care (Le., guitar lessons). 

InteMews were completed in two steps. Twelve participants were interviewed 

between lune and August, 1995 and six were interviewed in October, 1995. One 

interview was completed over the telephone, with the remaining completed at 

participants' homes. Sixteen intem-ews were transcribed by a transcnber and the 

researcher transcribed two. After six of the initial twelve i n t e ~ e w s  were codeci, the 

researcher h t e ~ e w e d  the final six participants This coding and the change in sample 

produced a slightly nvised schedule of data folleaion for the second i n t e ~ e w s  (See 

Appendix F, question 5). These revisions involved requesting that women describe 

what arrangements they make for the day care children when bey mut  leave the day 

care. Also, references to contracton and employas was changed to include day care 

parents, pmfessional associations and day care office. 



Data Analysis 

There are many concrete data anaiysis stages in the development of gtounded 

theory (Berg, 1989; Currie, 1988; Glaser, 1978; Kirby & M c K e ~ a  1989; Strauss & 

Corbin, 1994). This research shi& incorporated most of what Glaser (1 978) 

described as the data analysis proces in Theoretical Sensitivitv. To enhance the 

analysis described by Glaser, "hmïcane thinking" a kind of constant comparative 

method as described fiom Kirby and McKema (1989) was used in the anaiysis- 

The data anaiysis steps included open coding, sorting, selective coding, 

theoreticai sorting, merno writing and writing. In each step, the nsearcher 

incorporated memo writing and constant comparative analysis. Memo wrïting was 

done extensively during al1 coding stages. Memo writing heiped thù researcher stay 

attached to the substantive area under shidy. In accordance with Glaser's (1978) 

directions, memos were written on whatever idea carne to mind when this researcher 

was involved in the anaiysis. L t  was also during memo writing that this researcher 

included and noted influences on the analysis from extant research including concepts 

from literature on home work and femïnist political economy and the "ethic of care" 

frameworks (Glaser, 1 978). 

Dunng anaiysis, the tesearcher generated codes using the concept-indicator 

mode1 based on constant cornparison anaiysis (Glaser, 1978). Indicators were simply 

pieces of data, ouch as  a sentence or a parvaph. Concepts were the researcher's 

understandings of  how these indicaton fit and work together. The concept-indicator 

model generated codes by constantly comparing "indicators to indicators" and 
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"indicators to conceptsn- The researcher identified codes by analyting each interview 

afier they were transcribed In this shidy, îndicators are identified as categoria. How 

these categories fitted and worked together was explained in the conceptualization of 

themes- 

Analysis began during data collection with open coâing. This coding had 

several steps and mies (Berg* 1989; Glaser, 1978). The researcher used the rules for 

open coding as explained by Giaser (1978). When complethg open coding. the 

researcher first asked the &ta a set of questions- The questions Glaser suggests. and 

which were used by the cesearcher, were: " m a t  is dus data a study of?'; 'What part 

of the emerging theory does diis category and its propecties indicate?'; and Wbat is 

actuaily happening in the data?'" (p.57). Second, the researcher analyzed the data line 

by line, constantly coding e h  sentence. The researcher did her own coding. 

Indicators were coded in the margins of the transcribed intemiews. Third, afier 

making multiple copies. transcribed interviews were cut up according to categories. 

Seleaive cocüng identified in vivo codes and sociological consttucts. This 

parailels the concept-indicator model. in vivo codes represent indicators, and concepts 

were sociological constructs. In vivo codes were r e f e d  to as categories in this study 

(e-g., "valuing their rnothering role). "...mn vivo codes tend to be the behaviours or 

process wtiich explain how the basic problem is re~olved or pmcessed" (Glaser. 1978, 

p. 70). Strauss, as cited in Berg (1989), Statest "[i]n vivo codes tend to be the 

behaviours of processes which will explain to the analya how the basic problem of the 

actors is resolved or processed" Therefore, these codes are data details and illustrate 
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a closeness and understanding of the data making the identification of many in vivo 

codes appealing (Glaser, 1978). 

In dus study, "sociological cons truc^" are the four themes entided "centrality 

of child careil, "worWfamily stress", "primruy ctdd care provider", and "resistïng the 

limitations of family day care'. "Sociologid constructs are codes fomulated by the 

sociologist [researcher] .-.They are based on a combination of the analyst's scholarly 

knowledge and his research knowledge of die substantive field" (Glaser, 1978, p.70). 

Formulated by the researcher, consttucts add the mearcher's interpretation to the 

analyns (Strauss as cited in Berg, 1989). "Thus, sociological constnicts add breadth 

and depth to observations by reaching beyond local meaning to broader social 

scientific ones" (Berg, 1989, p. 109). Initial sociological connnicts (Le., themes in 

this study) and categories are outlined in Appendùc G. In arriving at the four 

themes, and to ensure that Glaser's four critena for data analyas were met, the 

researcher completed selective d i n g  using the constant comparative method on four 

separate occasions. Each time consmicts and categories were reorganized and 

relabelled until the thernes and categories in chapter 4 were generated. 

The researcher also used "hurricane thinking" to complete selective coding 

(Kirby & McKema, 1989). This was done by placïng the three sections of the 

originai research question (Le., motivation, benefits and limitations, and reaching and 

dealing with benefits and limitations) in the centre of three pages. Categories were 

organized (Le., either close or fiirther away fiorn the question) around each section in 

accordance with the importance of each to participantst expenences. This approach 
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enhanced the development of themes by linicing categories aecurding to their 

differences and similarities (Le., constant cornparison analysis). 

One theme, "centraiity of child care", was the eore category. In choosing a 

core category (Le., main pattern), the researcher adopted the eleven cntena identified 

by Glaser (1978). Also, the core category was chosen on the basis diat it defined: 

the 'main theme,' for what-in their [researcher's]view-is the main concem or 
pmblem for the people in the settïng, for what sums up in a pattern of 
behaviour the substance of the what is going on in the data, for what is the 
essence of relevance rdlected in the data, for gerunds which bnng out process 
and change (Glaser, 1978, p. 94). 

Giaser (1978) said that another step of anaiysis is memo writing and that 

memos must be highly sortable. Memos helped the researcher organize and 

conceptualire the data niey were alsa used to note the presence o f  existing theory in 

the data To make the memos sortable, Glaser suggested several methods the 

researcher used during anaiysis. Memos were introduced "by a title or caption which 

is the category or pmperty that the memo is aboutu (p. 87). This researcher 

highlighted categories and their indicators; the reserucher used rnemo cards; and 

organized the memos in whatever way necessary as opposed to her personal 

preference. Memos were stored in a separate memo file. Participants' pseudonyms 

were used to identify memos with transcnbed intetviews. Following is an example of 

a memo written for this study: 

Parents Helpful Theresa p. 43 

Some parents can be helpful in a lot of ways. Financially, professionally and 
helping balance work and family roles. 
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A final stage in daîa andysis is theoretid sorting which begins after mon of 

the memo writing has been completed (Glaser, 1978)- nieoretical sorting puts the 

researcherls ideas generated ftom the data (i-e, memos) into a framework that directly 

affects the writing up of the analysis (Glaser, 1978). The reseaccher incorporated 

Glaser's theoretid sorting niles. These d e s  involve sortïng categories in accordance 

with their relationship to the are category and include: sorting without a 

predetennined starting point; promothg or demoting categones; continuhg memo 

wrïting; carrying-forward the more important categories; fittïng al1 categories into an 

outline; sorting in levels such as sections of the rsults chaptec stopping the sorting 

when ail memos have been sorted; and providing for unintemptaôle time when 

sorting. The tasic was to develop the relationship between the cote theme and the 

other themes and categories. In completing, the sorting the researcher developed an 

outline used to guide die writing up of the emerging themes as detailed in the results 

chapter (Gtaser, 1978). 

Strengüu and Limitations of Method 

A major benefit of grounded theory methodology is that it contributes to the 

development of dieocy (Seuiss & Corbin, 1994). This methodology allowed the 

development of four themes beneficial to the understanding of the participants as FDC 

providers and mothea. These themes were the initial concepts required for theory 

develo pment Gro w ded theory focuses on explicating participants' expenences. This 

provides researchea with the opportunity to view participants not as "subjects" to be 
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studied but as partaners in the research- Also, like other qualitative methods, grounded 

theory allows women to articulate N ly  their daily lives as experienced by them. 

A strength of in-depth intemiews is that they provide a rich source of data 

"lnte~-ewing is one of the most common and most powerful ways we use to try to 

understand our fellow human beings" Fontana 8. Frey, 1994, p. 361). 

"Interviewhg ... take[s ] place in the naturai setting, rather than controlled 

environments, .... This provides both background and m b n g  to the behaviour" 

(Emerson & Davis as cited in Vanance, 1989). Oakley (as cited in Epstein Iayaratne 

& Stewart, 1991) suggested "interviewing is best achieved when the relationship of 

interviewer and interviewee is nonbierarchical and when the interviewer is prepared to 

invest his or her penonal identity in the relationship" (p. 90). Using a semi-stnictured 

probing design provides the researcher with some flexîbiiity to modiQ the questions 

and actual interview concurrently with data anaiysis- 

ln this research design dieoretical sampling, while completed, was limited to 

key themes and categories. Consequently, the themes and categories should be Mewed 

maioly as initial statements that require verification through further research. 

Nevertheless, the materiai g e n e d  provides a r i c h e s  and depth which clearly paints 

a picture of the experiences of women FDC providem. 

Limiting theoretical sampling was a product of the lengdi of time required to 

complete research using grounded theory methodology (Hubennan & Miles, 1994). 

The time can be lengîhy because it is best to space interviews and seek data to the 

point of saturation. Spacing interviews would have allowed the researcher to start data 
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analysis &ter the completion of an interview and b d o n  engaging in another i n t e ~ e w .  

hclusion of another group o f  FDC pmviders, such as unlicensed providers. was not 

possible in this study. This would have enhanced the âiversity of expenence, 

important in grounded theory for dieory development However, this was not possible 

because of limitd time and financiai tesources During the time o f  analysis and 

writing, the researcher smiggled with her own worWfamily stress. It is possible these 

experiences influenced the analysis and writing. However, bias was reduced by the 

researcher keeping "memos" during coding and analysis to note her thoughts and 

impressions about the process and concepts under study. 

Seventeen of the participants were licensed and held professional rnembership. 

Such a large portion of the sample could produce a bias toward professiondism. 

However, the one unlicensed participant held high professional expedons  of herself 

and was highly qualified in the ducation field. Other licensed participants had little 

concern in gaining profffsional statw, but licensed mainly for economic and reputation 

reasons. Therefore, prof~ionalism and licensing need not be positively related, 

reducing the potential of bias in the results. 



Chapter 4 Resulfs 

This chapter includes a description of die participants and a comprehensive 

analysis of the data. Data was aaalyzed according to, and responding to, the original 

research questions. Theme one, "ceatrality o f  child care", tesponds to participants' 

pnmary motivation to enter FDC as a home work arrangement The themes 

"worWfamily stressn and "primary child care provider" reply to the question on 

benefits and limitations of FDC. Finally, ''resisting the limitations of FDC" relates to 

how women dealt with the drawbacks o f  FDC. 

"Centrality of child care" was idenified as the core theme. As such, it 

swnmed up what was happening in the data (Glaser, 1978). In this midy, "centrality 

of child care" means women were motivated to become FDC providers because they 

had a desire to care for their own and day care childree As the main theme, it relates 

to the other three themes and their cotegories. 

The themes, including "centrality of child care", are sociological constnicts. 

They conceptualize how the categories relate to each other. They add the researcher's 

interpretation to the data (Berg, 1989; Giaser, 1978). 

Categories are in vivo codes and use the participants' own words. In this 

study. they expiain how the participants' behaviouts help hem deal with problems 

around providing care to their own and day Gare children. 



Eighteen participants were purposively selemd The participants ranged in age 

from 24 to 55, with a mean age of 36. Twelve women were m*ed and one 

participant was in a cornmon-law relatïonship at the time of the interviews. One 

participant was single, two were divorceci, and one was separated Ail participants had 

one to three children living with diem. The children ranged in age from 1 to 22 years. 

with a mean age of 10. Two participants also provided care to elderly parents living 

outside their home. 

Five participants had completed Family Day Care Provider Training. Three 

participants received their Diploma in Child Case through Red River Comrnunity 

College and two participants were in the process of completing their diplornas. Seven 

participants had completed a variety of child care related courses or workshops. Six 

participants had undergraduate degrees: one participant had a Bachelor of Am degree 

with a psychology major; one participant had a degree in nming; one participant had 

a Bachelor of Science; two participants had a degree in education; and another 

participant had a degm in home economics. One of the nspondeats had completed 

some pre-Masters work in education. Two had their teaching certifiate. One woman 

had a Diploma in Business Administration and Accountïng. Four other participants 

had completed some business or secretaria1 courses. 

Al1 participants had worked outside their homes prior to entering family day 

care wotk. Seven participants had previously worked in day care centres. One 

respondent worked as a nanny and one participant worked with mentally challenged 
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children. ïhree  participant^ had work experience in teaching. One participant had 

previous work experience as a nurse. 

The participants had worked in FDC fiom one to 17 years, with a mean of nine 

years. Seventeen participants were Iicensed duough Manitoba Fsmily Services, Child 

Day Care office. Sixteen participants were members of the Family Day Care 

Association of Manitoba and one was a member of the Manitoba ChiId Care 

Association One respondent operated an unlicensed private home day care and did 

not hold a rnembership in either of the professional associations. 

Theme 1: Cenûality of child c m  

Central is defined as "the centre, leading, ... dominant, essential" (The Concise 

Oxford Dictionary, 1984, p. 149). Al1 the women in this study purposefully made 

child care a dominant role in their lives. Child care included the daily activities 

necessary tc care for their own and day c m  children- ALI participants provided child 

care pnor to entering FDC either as mothe, informal child care providers (Le., 

babysitters), or as child care staE in day ciue centres. Many planned to continue 

operating their day care aRer their own children became aduits. Therefore. a desire to 

provide care had been and could most Iikely continue to be a major factor in these 

women's lives. 

Providers also identified many rearons for entering FDC, including 

socialization and a need for an incorne. However, this theme and the researcher's 

perceptions of the i n t e ~ e w s  indicated that participants would be offended by a 

suggestion that their own desire to care was preceded by other factors (e-g., 
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saciaiization)- Women were mothers and FDC pmviders because they wanted to 

provide care. 

For participants, this desire to care for children Muenced their expenences as 

mothers and FDC providers. Therefore, "centrality of child caren was the core theme 

and was c 0 ~ e ~ t e d  to al1 other themes. There are six categories within this theme 

including: vaiuing their mothering role; hi& demands of mothering; unable to f i o r d  

and locate child care; preference for a home-like environment over institutional child 

care; comeaing with day care childnn and their families; and education and training 

in child care- 

Cabgoy 1: Valuiag their motbenag d e  

With the exception of two participants, al1 the interviewees stated that they 

believed so strongly that as rnothen they shouid care for their own children that they 

stopped working outside the home and entered FDC. Al1 women valued their 

mothering role and were griitefirl FDC gave them the opportunity to care for their 

children. For sixteen providers. mothering their children was the single mon 

important reason for them to start a FDC. Two other women entered FDC primarily 

so they could care for àay c m  childm but once in the home perfonned motheruig 

responsibilities No other category details a greater motivation for women to enter 

FDC. 

Women accornmodated their pemnai ideology which valued raising their own 

children. Given diis belief, many felt it necesary that diey not work outside the 



home. This meant diey could care for their own chilhen, thereby reducing feelings of 

guilt: 

1 mean th& always been my pbilosophy and I just diought I can't do this 
[work outside the home end take son to day 4. 1 mean 1 am not happy 
doing this, 1 dort't want somebody else raÏsing him, which is really kind of 
h y  coming fiom a daycare provider- 1 don't mind doing it for other people, 
but, you know, 1 guess because he's rny only son and Pm sure FI1 never have 
another child so, you know, I didn't want to miss anything. So that's what 1 
like most about it, being able to not fée1 guilty nmning to work and leaving 
your child (Audrey p. 43). 

Lee valued being available to her children especiaily when they were retuming home 

fiom school or sick. Having this opportunity made ber feel very gratefiil: 

...this is a value to me to be at home whenever any of my children are sick, I'm 
the one who's taking care of them. Whenever they come home from school, 
Pm here and that giws me a sense of being vey grateful that 1 can do the type 
of parenting to the extent that 1 want to ... l 'm able to be home when my kids 
need me. So it meets my needs both coming and going so 1 think that's pretty 
dam lucky (Lee pp. 58-57). 

Feeling a deep sense of responsibility to c m  for her children was the foundation of 

Go's caring belief: 

1 just wanted to be with them. I r d l y  feel strongly that when you have kids. 
if you want to have kids, you really ought a want to be with hem and 1 know 
theregs always al1 this stu.f'f about, d l .  people canlt &ord it on one incorne, 
but, you know, 1 don't how, 1 think people are seIlhg their kids short It's 
kind of sad (Go p. 12). 

For this woman of Innian background, her socialization and culture had a major 

impact on her valuing mothering: 

And as 1 said, especially when my son starts school, I1m happy that I will be 
home for him when he gets home fiom school because L remember that my 
mom was always home when 1 got home and 1 guess especially the fint few 
years because he is still very young..I come from a different society. 1 come 
from a different culture. In my society, in my culture, family members are 
very, very, very attached to each other (Amy pp. 46-47). 



Susan believed that as a mother she should not leave her children alone: 

1 guess maybe that's one of the reasons why 1 wanted to be home with mine 
because 1 didn't want hem to be one of the kids that's left on the couch, you 
know (Susan p. 22). 

To some participants, being a mother meant they should provide a secun environment 

for their children. They wanted to become aware of their children's community (e-g., 

who were the children with whom they playea). FDC allowed women to gain the 

flexibility they wanted to provide for their own children's security: 

Being at home with my kick. Being here when they need me. Yeah, you're 
more flexible and you're able to provide that sort of basic security thing for the 
kids and for younelt ... They [children] c m  always phone me. They can always 
just corne home. They don't have to make arrangements to be at home 
basically (Susm p. 60). 

These women thought working for an employer prevented them fiom providing the 

care diey wanted They required fiexibility: 

Gettïng the kids out of the house in the morning and doing what you do at 
work and then when you pick them up, you still have groceries to buy on the 
way home and sniff to make and your kids are Nnning around It was jus 
much easier last year [fint year working fiom home] for me in the home .... 
traditional office work doesn't allow you the flexibility for your own farnily ... 
(Diane p. 7)  

1 think it also r n h  it a lot easier for me, you know. 1 have to be a bit selfish 
here. Like Fm here and 1 know that if there's a problem, Fm here and 1 don't 
have to make arrangements with my employer to get off work early because 
my kids are sick. (Susan p 61) 

Being at home meant Diane and Amy could be nasnued they were providing a secure 

environment to their children: 

Being home with my kids, as 1 said, has been a benefit to me .... when I'm 
feeling kind of scared about the world that's happening around us, it's nice io 



be at home with my own kids so 1 csn give them a hug d e n  1 need to or if 
they need a bug. you biow. Probably mon that 1 get a hug when 1 need one 
(Diane p. 55). 

1 dont wsnt him a> be home alone when he is 9 or 10. Cause unforiunately, 
the tnist is not there anymore in society. You dont trust your aeighbour, you 
dont even mist your uncle (Amy p. 49). 

Women were delighted FDC allowed them to be involved with their children. in this 

way, they could secure a safe community for their childmi: 

1 redly like die oppominity it gives me to be a redly big part of my kids' lives. 
If 1 was dl1 working outside the home, 1 wouldn't have this mtwork. 1 
wouldn't h o w  what kids in the neighbourhood have major problems what kids 
don't, what parent are d l y  concemed and involved ... the ability to work at the 
school and to fortn a relationship with the kids' teachen and so on wouldn't be 
there. Those are the good things (Gio p. 50-55). 

For participants, particularly single mothers, their mothering role was dl- 

encompassing and constant A lot of time and energy was required to provide child 

care. Consequently, working fiom their home was an attempt by these women to meet 

the hi& demands of their own child care: 

For my son, as 1 un a single parent, 1 am the chief cook, doc, buddy and the 
reason why eveydiing goes m n g  in his Iife. Basically, 1 have sole 
responsibility for the parenting, upbringing and social responsibility of my son 
@ee p- 17). 

I'm the primary caregiver with respect to the children and because 1 always 
have been, they're not always willing ta accept my husband doing things for 
them so even when ha's home, 1 still do most of it (Gisele p. II) .  

1 don't stop until 1 tuck them [children] al1 into bed (Lee p. 17). 
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Joanne and Susan explained how their availability at home supported their role as 

primary child care provider. Being the primary child case provider was all- 

encompassing: 
Oh well, 1 pnpare meals, clean up, tidy up, keep the yard intact, make lunches, 
get the grocenes, buy clothing and feed the cat (Jeanne p. 6). 

Neil [husband] and 1 share the cleming and the discipline for the children, but 
then. of course, being a mom at home and with him at work a feir bit of the 
time, al1 of that h i l e  Itm here, the carïng for the kids and that (Susan p. 9). 

Categoiy 3: U d e  to riffod aud toc* ehild cart 

Caring a s  a central focus in women's lives was infîuenced by them having 

difficulty arranging dtenate child care for their own children. Many women had 

problems accessing fiordable and high qudity child care services when they worked 

outside the home. In part, this was due to their low wages as employeas. Some 

women also experienced difficulty in finding child care when their children had special 

needs. 

These practical problems were stmngly influenced by their belief that, as  

mothers, they should care for dieir own children. Many were uncornfortable having 

others care for their children- Also, given their financial dificuities, working in m)C 

meant participants could contribute to their family income and reduce their own child 

care costs. 

A qua- of the providers entered FDC to attend to their childrents special 

needs. For these women, the significance of their mothenng role was defined, in part, 

by their children's medical and educational needs: 



... my son requires physiotherapy 3 times a day and &a's a half hour 
eadi...Basically, you just hit an his chest in 6 different positions and it 
dislodges the secretions €rom the wails of the lmgs' cause that's what he has 
more trouble with (Lyn pp. 7-8). 

We didn't know he was asduaatic until this past November when we almost 
loa him (Lee p. 14). 

Well, 1 like being able to be home for my ki& and especially with my 
daughter with her special needs. Ifs been important for me to be here too. 1 
mean becmise she was going through a lot. like, through her pre-school years, 1 
had to be here in order for her to be ... because sbe went through different 
program. ..&y had her in a nursery school type environment as well so 1 had 
to be here in order for her to get on the bus and get off the bus Like, they 
had a penon corne and pick het up and take her in. en4 1 mean. it was very 
complicated but for the fint year (Nita pp. 69-72). 

These women experienced not having fiordable community child care resources 

available to hem and weighed the costs of child care against eaming a wage: 

1 wasn't benefiting greatly [wages] or anything like that by the time you work 
everything out So this works out much nicer. You dont have to pay a 
babysitter and you know how they're being cared for too ( Lyn p. 5). 

I guess pnmady because the job that 1 was in [day a r e  centre worker], it 
wouldn't have financidly made sense for me to have gone back to it after my 
second child Because of the combined income that my husband and 1 had, we 
wouidn't have really qualifieci for much subsidy and it would have meant 
paying most of what my income was (not most of it but a large portion of it) 
would financially not have worked out for us (Diane pp. 6-7). 

Family day care was dso an effort to deal witb the probiems essociated with locating 

appropriate child care: 

Primady because my daughter was bom and 1 was working in the chiid care 
field and at that time there were no infimt plawments (Theresa pp. 5-6). 

An unwillingness to place their children in altemate care arrangements was strongly 

influenced by their desire to parent their children. This woman stated that her 



childhood socialization influenced her distnist in child «ue providers who were not 

As an immigrant to Canada, 1 don't have my fmi ly  here, and recently my 
husband's farnily moved to Canada, but 1 didn't have anybody and 1 diddt, 
well, 1 have a family day care now, but 1 didn't trust family day care. 1 don't 
know especially with inf'hnts and younger kids (because they don't talk), 1 didn't 
know if something terrible happened, he woddn't be able to tell me 
(Amy P- 17)- 

Unwilling to have people outside her family a r e  for her children, Gisele entered FDC: 

..I think the major reason 1 decided to work in the home was because my mom 
couldn't do the day case anymore and we just weren't prepared to have 
somebody else do i t  That was the major reason (Gisele, p. 9). 

Choosing to make child care a dominant role in their lives resulted in 

participants entering FDC, in part, so their own children could benefit Connecting 

with day care children and their families was considered a benefit because it helped 

women give their own children a social environment. These women considered FDC 

after becoming concerned about a lack of social oppoht ies  for their children: 

.-. he bas] people bis own age because he'd been an only child for so long. 
He's dmost 8 already so he'd b a n  an only child for almost 6 years until 1 got 
into this so it reaily was a positive thhg (Lyn pp. 5-6). 

... when my two girls started goiag b school I saw a tremendous loneliness on 
his [son's] part...if you are usd to having regular companionship whenever the 
mood hits you, you have a frisad there and then suddenly those people are no 
longer there, 1 think it's a vecy profound loneliaes, and 1 saw how lonely he 
was and so when my second child was going to nursery or kindergarten .A 
mean it would be nice to have a male cornpanion and just that much younger. 
Not a lot younger, just a little bit younger so that he could have the sensation 
of being older than somebody (Lee p. 9). 



So 1 had James [a day a r e  child] for that one year, just 3 days a week and 
another thing, my own litde fellow, he really didn't have any boy around to 
play wi&..so there wasn't a lot of childrai around for him to play with so 1 
thought b i s  wodd be fun for him (Till pp. 7-8). 

Being involved with other children pmvided an opportuni@ to instill in their own 

children the value of caring: 

... ifs good too, like, they both interact very well with very young children and 
with our not having the extended family we used to have, like generations ago, 
that's sort of a real plus. Like 1 think it's good, especially with them being 
boys. To be able to interact well with small kids is a bonus (Susan p. 24). 

-go y 5: Pmfttcnct for a home-like tnn'mnment over institutionai child cam 

Many women believed that a home-like environment was superior to that fond  

in day care centres. For most women, FDC was an opportunity to provide care to 

other children in an environment diey approved of, vaiued, and enjoyed. Further, 

since they wanted to care for their own children, providing other children with care 

was easily transferable to their home. 

For severai women, FDC was believed to be the best out-of-home child care 

arrangement. Having a "mothern was partieulady important for young children. Many 

women felt mothering eould not be institutiondiad. It had to be provided in a home 

environment 

The one big tuming point for me. I was substituting at a day care. It was a 
very nice day are. They had a wonderful staff. They had good equipment 
You know, then was not a thing wong with this centre, but 1 was sitting with 
the children [ages 2 to 5 )  and they were settiing for their naps in their little 
cots, about 3 children ail in these little cots and it was very quiet and d l  of a 
sudden there was this little muffled sob, sweet little 2 year old trying very hard 
not to cry but sobbing, 'I want my mommy' and I thought at that time, this is 
not the right place for very young childm. This was just not good enough ... I'II 
never forget that moment because I knew I was going to do something different 



€rom this. And it kind of went h m  there..-- And so, we thought we would 
have something unique in havùig a r d  home environment. like it's very un- 
institutional looking by choice with people who presumably h e w  what they 
were doing (Louise p- 9)- 

1 don? like to see childm in centres- Thatfs why 1 could never work in a day 
care centre becaus e...Especiaily littie ones. Maybe when they're older and in 
school that might be di&rent, but I think when theyh littie, they need to have 
someone at homa-l hi& it's wholesome for ici& to have the mom [at least a 
mother figure] do things in the home and be around to be with them and to 
teach them. 1 think ifs neat to teach children as you work with them and as 
you'n just around hem and to love them (Ji11 p. 36). 

It was important to provide a home environment because it was thougbt to help kids 

feel cornfortable. Providing children with cornfort gave wornen a sense of 

1 always maintain it's a home first and then a day care centre..,.He likes to talk 
and chat and he'll corne and talk for a long time and he's been coming here 
since just before he tumed 3 [now 10 years old] so he's really used to the place 
and it's just like home to him (Gisele p. 19). 

It's really nice too, the day care kids, and they Say it o&n too. that this is their 
day care family. So, that's a nice feeling too. And when someone's not feeling 
good or when a woman's sick or wbattver, they sce it as a day care family and 
that's their day care brother or sister that's not feeling good (Theresa p. 59). 

The participants had a variety of focmal education and training related to child 

care, family day care and other humm s e ~ c e  work. This preparedness shows their 

cornmitment to child care. 'ïhey devoted time, energy and money so they could 

provide high quality child care: 

1 worked in child care since 1981 when 1 graduated fiom the child care 
program (Diane p. 9). 

1 had thought about it for rnany years. My mother is a child care worker ... I felt 
that 1 had a lot of experience through the exposure 1 pot from my son .... I'd 



aire* worked in the field of child care in a nspect.1 cared for other people's 
children and the families th* 1 knew had quite a few children (Bridget p. 6). 

1 also have the background [home economics degree] to work with kids 
(Gio p. 6). 

Some partkipants had post secondaty education and experience in areas related to 

child care including nursing, home economics and teaching. One woman had a 

business administration degree relevant to operahg a smail business: 

1 have a degree from the Facdty of Community Colleges of Home Economics 
in the ana of human development, uifaat and pre-school development. And 1 
have part of an Arts degree (Gio p. 2). 

I took 4 years of university at University of Manitoba for my nursing training 
(Audrey p. 2). 

I have a diploma in Business Administration with majors in administration and 
accounting. (Dee p. 2) 

Most participants obtained their diploma in family day care. As a minimum or to 

supplement their education, providers attended a variety of worksho ps on topics 

relevant to child care (e-g., fetal alcohol syndrome): 

1 took the Family Day Care Provider Training Progrom in 1991 and then since 
then in 1993 in January, 1 began the Red River Child Care Services experience 
and 1 am now working on my C.C.W. Il (Child Care Worker Two) diploma 
(511 p. 2). 

1 have Grade 10 end 1 attended a Provider Training Program offered by New 
Caners and the ... Association (Q p. 2). 

1 have my Grade 12 fiom Collegiate and then just for the day care I've gone to 
workshops and stuff I've never taken any fonnal training (Kathy p. 2). 

I've taken the Introduction to Special Needs at St. Amant, and of course. the 
First Aid and CPR and eveiything that you have to have for your licensing and 
I've continued with different workshops and stuff like that, but none that are 



sort of recognized as onicial training ... Some on child development and some on 
nutrition. On Friday, 1 was just at a workshop on Fetai Aicohol Syndrome 
(Gisele p. 2). 

This theme ave r s  the nature of FDC work and some of the job-related factors 

that conmbute to worWfamiIy stress. Lero et al. (1993) and Stone (1994) identify 

worklfamily interference and role overload as two major sources of worklfmily stress. 

Whether or not wornen could provide the occupational child care seMce they thought 

necessary, while being available to their own children, determined the extent to which 

FDC reduced or increased worWfamily stress. By using these measurements, women 

showed how purposehl and central child care was in their daily lives. 

As detailed in "centrality of child care", the majority of women were grateful 

FDC gave them the time and oppominity to be available to their children. This 

reduced dieir worWfamily interference. With the exception of this occasion, FDC 

primarily increased work/family stress. However, since FDC gave women access and 

availability to their own children, most considered the work/family stress experienced 

as an unfortunate, but tolerable drawback. Further, the nature of their occupational 

caring was described by providen as very similar to mothering. This served to reduce 

role ovetload: 

L'm a substitute mother. I think that 1 just give the care to the kids that their 
murn would if they were home and that included ail the things fiom wiping 
noses, changing diapers, al1 the basic physical things Loving them and 
cuddling hem and giving them the security that they need here 
(Lorraine pp. 3-4). 



These mks are very sirnilar to the work mothem do: 

Weil, ail aspects of carïng for children. 1 guess as a mother would, you know, 
feeding and diaper changing and take them out to play, out for walks, reading, 
we have a creative time, we have dramatic play, we have manipulative play 
(Bridget p. 4). 

Basically jack of al1 trades. Obviously, my primary responsibility is the direct 
child a r e  responsibilities. Supe~sion, preparing, and then doing the activities 
with the kids .... The preparing of the meais semng and cleaning up from the 
meals and snacks and cleaning haî's asociated with day care messes.... and 
then going out and doing field trips ... and to the iibrary and other places in the 
community (Diane p- 5)- 

The fusion between women's child care roles produced nwnerous job-related stress 

factors that contributed to worWfarnily stress- Some of these job-related stress factors 

meant women could not be available to their own children as much as they expected 

and hoped This was a major source of workffamily interference. The four categories 

explaining participants' expccïences with stress included long work days, physically 

and mentally chailenging work, isolation, and low and fluctuating incornes. 

Gategoiy 1: Long wo* days 

A long work (i.e., paid work) day is a job-related stress factor that conaibutes 

to worklfarnily stress (Lero, et ai, 1993; Stone, 1994). Working long days in FDC 

produced stress because day care responsibilities interfered with the time womm 

wanted to spend with their children: 

... somedays when the kids kfk, 1 would just... I had no energy. 1 would just 
lie down here even on this couch ... It's too overwhelrning and it dralns you out. 
Sometimes, 1 even didn't want to see my husband and my own son 
(Amy p. 11). 



Starting their paid work dsy e d y  with late closing times produced long work days. 

Early moming and evenings were times they would have prefemd to spend with their 

own chiIdren: 

Well, the children an here nom about 7:30 [am.], somewhere around there, 
roughly until 4:30 [p-m.], but there's another good hour, or sametimes two, on 
top of that if n are going to count in the p n  work and the report writing and 
al1 that stuff (Louise p 5). 

About 10 hours a day with the kids and another 2 anyway with getting reaciy 
for the next day and cleaning up from one day and that sort of thing 
(Audny p. 3). 

..Tl1 keep him until 6:15 [p-m.], but normally my day ends at 9 3 0  so I'm not 
entertaining your child after S:3O .... because 1 have to prepare supper and 
everydiing else. (Bridget p. 3 1) 

Other participants echoed the difficulty in ending their work days. When they weren't 

perfoming child care work, they were planning for it: 

I mean it's not the kind of job where you go to work at 9:00 and you corne 
home at 5:00 and that's the end of the day. 1 mean Fm thinking about my job 
the whole time I'm doing it and Fm thinking about it as mon as the kids are 
gone about what's gohg to happen the next day or the next week or whatever, 
and if ï'm not thinking about it, I'm dohg samethhg about i t  Preparing things 
or whatever (Diane p. 58). 

So, 1 think that's the down side and never getting away Rom work. That's a 
down side because there's always somehing more 1 could do ... Oh, it's always 
here- You are literally living with it in your faee. Like, I should do thïs or  1 
should do that and 1 should be doing a prep for this or whatever, and there's 
never a point whsn you can go out and shut the door and leave it behuid 
because this is it (Louise p. 52). 

Many women worked in the evenings to complete tasks indirectly and directly related 

to their day care operation. This made thair caring work a never-ending occupation: 

1 would corne down [day care in basement] and do my paperwork or do sorne 
preparation for some activities for the next day or some stuff like that 
(Amy P. 8)- 



... they'll [parents] phone me in the evening and that's usually the arrangement 1 
have ... More &en than the parents calling me, 1 have kids cal1 me in the 
evening. Once in a while. Well, if something important happened between 
5100 o'clock and bedtime, they netxi to tell me so th y do (Theresa pp. 20-22). 

Then. of coiuse, d e r  1 do the dishes, 1 have to tidy up the kitchen and put the 
toys away somewhat and wash the high chairs and thùigs and then sweep the 
floor. The floor is aiways covered with play dough etc., and so then if I walk 
into a room and there's a bunch of W, then 1 just kind of tidy it while 1 go 
through it (Ji11 pp 15-16). 

A few participants had evenings taken up with direct child care services: 

The evening work wao hard because number one, depending on the types of 
jobs. 1 only did it for one family, but 1 wil1 take the longer hou= if their 
parent wana me to type of thing (Lyn p. 21). 

Categoy 2: Physicaily md mcnfaily cbllenging woik 

Few participants took breaks during their day care operations. This participant 

descnbed how easily work interferes with her noon bnak, causing a burdensome and 

demanding work schedule and increased worWfamiIy interference: 

Between 1:30 and 3:00 I take a break, at 1:30 1 just have a cup of coffee, put 
my feet up and go. Start organizing the rest of my day. If we are doing a 
snack bat  hasn't been prepared, that is d e n  that gets done ... bills and 
everything are separated and recycles are done. Supper prep is started then if 
we are doing supper (Da p. 3 1). 

The nature and structure of cbld care work in a private home meant Le work was 

physicaily and mentally demanding. One participant had to do some crisis 

intervention: 

There's a lot of that [crisis intervention]. 1 had a household full of older school 
age kids one y w  and there was a lot of that When you get into the older 
kids, there's a lot of that kiada cnsis intervention ... fights between the kids that 
are here. Dealing with situations where with school age kids, they corne home 
from school ... which isn't always positive. We had an incident which involved 
a knife one day on the way home frorn school and the police had to be called ... 



One of the [day carel kids was threatened with a knife (Susan p. 4). 

These participants cared for sick childrm and children with special needs. This would 

increase the child care demands: 

1 had an iafant that had febrile seizures so we had to deal with that which 1 
sort of considerd at the time a crisis ...[w ent] into convulsions because they 
[she] had a high fever- So the ambulance had to be d l e d  (Susan p. 4). 

... 1 mean he [semdly abused child] was self destructive. He would just take 
and scratch his face. 1 mean he IicM everyîhing. These are very, I mean, 
these are behaviours that are very, you know-.. he wouid do things that would 
make people [what's the word 1 want], he would push you to see how far you 
would go and then just kaping pushing and pushing and pushing (Nita p. 32). 

Caagory 3: Isolation 

Many participants described being isolated as FDC workea. Isolation means 

less contact with colleagues and has been fomd ta contribute to job-stress and 

work/family stress (Lero, et al, 1993; Stone, 1994). The women wodd have liked 

more contact with adults during the day. Most of their day was spent interacting with 

children: 

Weil, there are no more stay-at-homes mums- When my children were yowig, 
at least, there were murns in the neighbourhood that we would get together at 
somsone's house once a week and there would be Iike 12 kids and they 
wecked your place. But it didn't matter, you were having tea and you could 
deal with the mess later. And we would tPke tums. And nobody stays home 
anymore, and if 1 want to have a cup of tea in the aftemoon with someone, 
then is no one there (Lorraine p. 33). 

Sometimes 1 find it, not reaily lonely, but you feel out of touch with things. 
Like when you're just tdking to 1,2, 3 and 4-year-olds ali day, you wonder 
what happened on the outside wodd tod ay... Winter, it's worse. In the surnmer, 
at least, we go to the park. We've met a lot of people this summer in the park. 
So at least you get out and see people. Winter is going to be long 
(Kathy pp. 27 - 28). 



Your vocabulary is very Limited with kids. Its great for kids. Every &y you 
sec that theytre leamhg and they're using more words and more vocabulary but 
ifs repetition for you Ifs just repetition so being the only d u l t  in a home 
setting .... Working with kids, it can be difncult (Amy p. 40). 

Linle contact with other FDC providers and professionals was descnbed as a 

limitation. One participant felt evening contact with other providers was, although 

desirable, not an option because of fatigue: 

... then sometimes in the evening 1 just dont have the energy. 1 just dont have 
that professional feeling about me to talk about something at 9:30 at night. 
Sometimes 1 do. Or you've just lost it, you've just used up dl that snuf during 
the dy. Yeah, 1 miss that part of i t  ... The Lack of contact and support from 
other proféssionals..J feel that then is no CO-worker support and you don't have 
people saying to you 'are you feeling okay today? and being able to talk about 
st& like that Or at a stafT meethg you corne up with an idea and people 
would be really enthusiastic (Diane pp. 54-57). 

Other participants echoed the isolation of home work and missed the extemal 

wo rkpiace environment: 

It's an extremely isolating way of earning a living..Like every 3 or 4 years, 1 
go somewhere different and learn some place new and so 1 have always relied 
on work as contacts for friendship or people to do things with, that son o f  
thing, and just keeping in touch with whats goïng on in the wodd, you know, 
by Iistening to people taik about things at break and that son of thing 
(Audrey p. 25). 

c.iegoiy 4: Law rd fiuctuabg h o m e  

Participants described their income as low, given t h y  worked ten to twelve 

hours daily in their family day un. Gmss amud income rauged fiom a Low of 

$10,000 to a high of S40.000. Low income was dso a product of the lack of paid 

benefits, a highly cornpetitive and fluctuating market, and undervaluing of child care. 

FDC was viewed by most women as a tenuous financial endeavour. The low income 

aiso rneant some women. pdcularly lone parents, had difficulty securing a family 



incorne. The extent to which a job provides financial resources for women to meet 

family needs has not beai considered by Lero et ai (1993) and Stone (1994) as a 

source of worWfamily stress. However, for these women, this was an added source of 

On nmnerous occasions, women staîed their vulnerabte economic situation 

produced mess for themselves and children. Audrey explains how the stress of 

financial insecurity affected her work: 

It's stressful, I won? deay that, 1 mean, you know, you get imtable and the kids 
sense that You know, you can go dimugh days and even a week sometirnes 
where you are on edge and the kids know it and that's really hard and you feel 
really bad cause you know they're sensing the tension in you (Audrey p. 51). 

Susan described how low her income was: 

If Pm NI, 1 make approximately 3100.00 a day. Now, if I'rn open for 10 and 
a half hours, that's around the $9.00 an hour mark which isn't horrible pay, but 
if I include the houn that 1 work befon and after I'm open and 1 include the 
hours that 1 work on the weekends, like doing the shopping and going to the 
Iibrary and doing al1 that sort of prepantory work, then it whittles it down to 
just about minimum wage (Susan p. 78). 

Day care chilken's absence for short tenns and difficulty keeping spaces filled meant 

economic insecurity and anxiety for some women: 

Just the only thing is it [income] fluctuates- 1 mean chilàren sometimes don't 
corne P day mue and 1 mean 1 don't know what other pmviders policies are, 
but..ss long as they give me notice by 7:ûû o'clock in the moming, 1 don't get 
paid for that day which means that's a l o s  of an income..l mean 1 donit get to 
fil1 that space widi another child m... It makes you nervous when the spaces 
are empty and even the kids ber own children] feel it because it's like 'will 1 
be able to play hockey' or like those extras (Q pp. 54-55). 

It can be quite a bit some times if you get a parent or NO that transfers away 
and they have a couple of children each in your care, you can ... so you have to 
be sort of careful that you don't splurge. You have to watch your finances a 
little bit too (Jill p. 58). 



And 1 msan the thing is L"m payuig the price if people can't afYord it, 1 mean 
I'm taking that risk that I'm going to be for months without somebody able to 
take the spot so 1 mean it's either that or give it al1 up anyway (Audrey p. 53). 

A lack of ben& coupied with meagre incomes were descnbed as a limitation of 

operating a private home business: 

You don't have your ULC and you don't have your benefit package and al1 b a t  
kind of M. You have to pay into that so that's a down side to it when you're 
working From your home (BBdget pp. 58-59). 

Sure d e n  1 work at home 1 don't get paid for sick days. Parents pay for the 
days they're here whereas at the day care they pay whether they [children] were 
there or not (Kathy p. 29). 

The down side is that I don't have a pension plan. I have to do that myself 
(Lorraine p. 47). 

Some participants viewed competition with wilicensed care as economically 

detrimental and difficult to alter: 

Almost every woman who is not working [outside the home] i s  lookïng f i e r  
kidrr. So the competition is grïm. Babysitten don't charge for holidays, they 
dont charge for stat days, they dont charge for days the kids don't corne so 
licensed people, they charge for days the kid's absent and for stat days and for 
holidays. That's what you're up against (Gio p. 57). 

At one point, 1 had an argument with a parent She had pulled her children ... 
they were in my care for 3 y-. She had pulled her children because al1 of a 
sudden she felt she was paying tao much for the day care and 1 just explained 
she's ban paying this rate for so long why d of a sudden and, basically, it 
was she had a school girl corne into her home for the summer and that just 
basically continued d e r  school. Her children were school age by this time so 
it probably did work out cheaper for her, but she tended ta Say 'that's cray, 
thats ridiculous the way you charget and well, I'm not even charging the 
maximum (Q p. 26). 

Several participants believed their paid work was accorded low economic status 

because child care work was undervalued by society in general. The following women 

linked the undervaluing of child care to their poor economic remuneration and 



subsequent frustration: 

Well, obviously, 1 wouid Iike ta be able to make more money ...ifs just rediy 
f-ating gettting paid what we're getting paid, and I'm not thinking that the 
parents don't pay enough, but ifs sad that we do the iand of work we do, and 1 
find that what we do is very valuable work- That sort of the bigger picture that 
my husband and 1 spend a lot of time talking about too is how everything in 
our conversaiions aimost always seem to centre back to young children and the 
fact that then not enough money spent on anything that has to do with young 
Idds, whether ifs dday care or whaher it's any kind of social service program 
for them or anythùig. It's so aggravating (Diane pp. 57-58). 

With the pay, the recognition and that's not oaly from my parents, just the 
whole society ... the fact that subsidized care rates havent gone up in like 5 or 8 
years or what ever, ... but the govemment backing that kind of ideology with 
the low subsiày rates and the lack of fiinding. Fm not funded by the 
govemment, but those who an fundeci, it's pitifid, like $800.00 a year. What 

does that amount to: Nothing much -.. 1 wish 1 made a decent wage because 1 
know 1 don't rnake what 1 guess I feel 1 deserve meresa p. 54). 

Theme 3: Women as primaiy child c m  pmvidea 

Social nonns underscore the social, economic and political structures in society 

and are "standards that specie how people should behave" (Hagendom, 1986, p. 19). 

A well established nom or ideological belief in Canadian society is that women 

provide child a r e  and other domestic taskr Consequently, women are considered 

primary child care providen for their own and care pmviders for day care children. 

The prevalence of this social nom, and providecs' acceptance of it, helps explain why 

child care was the central focus in their daily lives. 

The social nom ascribing women as child care providers means that, in 

Canada, child care is not recognized as a collective responsibility (Baines, et al, 1991). 

Similarly, in this study, it was not viewed as the responsibility of others to contribute 
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to the care of children. Innead, motives to assist women were attempts to reinforce 

women's role as unpaid p n m q  child care providers for their own children and to 

maintain women as low cost labour for parents requiring altemate child care 

arrangements. Belief in this nom aiso meant the structures (e-g., family, day care 

parents, professional associations and child Day Care Office and government) in which 

providers lived and worked stop their support, thereby producing contradidory support. 

This contradictmy support leads to women being socidly and economically exploited. 

This theme has four categones detailing the contradictory levels of support 

women received as child care providers They inciude: levels of famiIy support, levels 

of day care parents support; levels of professionai association support and levels of 

child day a r e  office and govemment support 

Category 1: La!vt!s of f d b  suppofi 

Their own family members provideci key support to participants in thsir efforts 

to complete their paid and pemnal child care responsibilies. This reinforced women's 

pnmary child care provider role. However, family members' expectations of women 

as primary child Gare providecs for their own children restricted their support Family 

support, while key to the day u r e  operations did not create fundamental changes in 

the way participants carried out îheir paid and personal child care responsibilities. The 

contradictory behaviour of many family memben reflected society's undervaluing of 

child care and domestic work- Conrequently, women's caring roles were 

simultaneously exploited and reinforced- 



Participants often felt family members were supportive because they 

acknow1edged the imponançe of and difficulties in providing care to day care children. 

In this way family members supported women's role as child a r e  providea: 

... in my husband's fmily, one of the sisten in particular has been very 
supportive, ... 1 mess that was just a support for me to have somebody calling 
regular to see how things were going and aiways was able to Iisten with 
interest about M i n g  that had to do with the day care (Diane p. 34). 

But he's [husband] generally veq supportive. Like, he's verbally 
supportive ... He would just say 1 &ope those k i b  (day care children] realize that 
they8re reaily Iucl<y to have you so it's son of a round about way of saying 
you're doing a good job (Diane p. 30). 

Some family members, in not viewing child care as r d  work, expected women to do 

both paid and unpaid caring work For participants, b i s  meant that family members 

devalued child care work. These participants cited a lack of occupational recognition 

from their husbands and mothers: 

Some negative things about working from home. M y  husband aiways referred 
to me as  not having a real job. Of course, whenever there was anything that 
needed to be doae [around the house] 1 had 10 do it..because he had to get up 
in the morning to go to a r d  job and I didn't, so that was a lot of negativity 
(Bridga p. 37). 

But there is something that r d l y  bothered me in the begiming was that he 
@usband] was joking or he meant it in a way. When 1 kind of complained or 
when 1 said 1 was really Lred and 1 needed some time to myself, he would just 
Say 'what did you do8 (Amy p. 26). 

1 think a lot of men feel that way. I think they always have devalued the 
(caring) wotk diat women do (Gio p. 32). 

My mother doesn't seem to understand what 1 am doing. She tells me to 'get a 
job uptown where you would have a 9 - 5 job' (Joanne p. 12). 

On occasion participants' family membea provided care a> the day care children. 

Accessing altemate care arrangements for day care children would have helped 



participants complete their caring work: 

1 have a niece a c d l y  who I'm very close to and she's also in the child care 
field wïncidentally and is right now at home with her 2 kids and staiting 
family day care herself, So she cornes over on occasion for short term 
[aitemate carel (Diane p. 16). 

I have a sister-in-law who has come over for an hour or 2...my husband looks 
f i e r  the kids [day care] (Lyn pp. 13-14). 

Sometimes 1 try and arrange things [family responsibilities] so that 1 dont have 
to but if 1 do have to, sometimes my mother will come in and substitute for 
me. That's about the only person I've got so far (Gisele p. 13). 

However. altemate care, especially care provided by the participants' partners, however 

was often short and limited: 

... he does involve himself with the &y Gare- 1 use him as a substitute. 1 
mean if he's home and I have to nm uptown, he will watch the children. Not 
for any length of time, mind you. MaWmum would probably be an hour 
(Q P- 22 1- 

... and 1 guess my husband on occasion, maybe 2 or 4 tirnes over the year has 
been home again for short periods of time (Diane p. 16). 

Most negotiations between participants and family members went beyond arranging 

alternate Gare for day care childnn. Farnily members (children, partnen and in-laws) 

helped in a variety of tasks related to the driy care operation. This assistance helped 

women care for their own and day care children. Jill expenenced this d e n  receiving 

help from her own parents and in-laws: 

They are a great suppo* Peter's [husband] folks. And my own parents too. 
When they'd come adways pitch right in ... He'll [father-in-law] come around 
lunch time or whatever and he sits right with the kids and he'll hold the kids 
and they'll taik to him and he's grandpa (511 p. 35). 

Other participants explained how family members became integrally involved in daily 



operations, allowing them satisfiution in mrnpleting day care and fmily 

Summer holidays, my daughter, she definitely joins in with us. She's a great 
help. She cornes and walks with us and sometimes if I just run into the store 
quickly, she'll -ch the younger two in the store and 1'11 take the older 3 in 
with me. Shell dennitely help me downstairs if Fm -ng to prepare lunch. 
She'll s u p e ~ s e  dean up or help out with clean up of the toys downasirs 
(Q P- 11)- 

She [mother] has one Iittie girl in the house henelf They walk down and 'oh 
we made you coolies, we made you cake, we made bread for lunch'. She's 
always dropping things off for the kids to have (Kathy p. 19). 

Arrangements with family memben helped to fiee up time for women to do paid work 

while sri11 ensuring proper care for their own children. This supported women's role 

as child care providers: 

..- she'll [mother] just come d o m  and pick up Jemifer [daughter] and be gone 
for the day ..A gives me a break. Usually they [sister and mother] come and 
get her [daughter] whm she's driving me c roy  .... So by them taking her, it 
takes a lot of the stress off (Kathy pp. 19-20). 

If I'm busy with the day care she [mother] will even sometimes corne like if 
my daughter had to go to the dentist or somahing like that, my mom will take 
her (Gisele p. 25). 

Participants' children and partnea dso supported women's caring roles by helping with 

household tasks: 

Again, the kids are getting older. They have mon rasponsibility, such as their 
own rooms. They have to clean their own rooms and they help out lots around 
the house like dusting fumiture and doing dishes and s t d î  like that so no 
(Q P. 8)- 

if we have Company coming or 1 have some kind of major anxiety attack, then 
thy'll [children] help me then. They do m i n g  around for me that 1 can't do 
during the day. Things like pay last minute bills, taking my stats to the day 
care office, going to the lawyers .... anything that if 1 had time during the day 1 
would do and 1 can't sa (Lorraine p. 8). 



Some husbands were helpful when they completed household chons and took case of 

themselves. Women appreciated this support 

He [husband] helps with every aspect of the housaiold se If the laundry is 
piling up too hi&, he'll dimw some laundry in and he looks afker himself. 
Like, 1 don't have to make his lunch and 1 dont have to make his breakfast or 
do d l  of those 1950 wifely things 1 don't have to do that (Susan p. 33). 

..so then my husband gets up and he cleans up the whole kitchen after 
breakf&t, does the dishes and deans up the tables and cleans everything up ... he 
[son] sometimes helps me tidy up (Jill p. 9). 

Sharing the responsibilities of their own children was also appreciated and helped 

women do their paid work: 

The physical care [of son], I can soy it's 50-50. If Fm very tired, he gives him 
a bath or he gives him a shower (Amy p. 23). 

Yeah, he does the thenipy [physiotherapy]. Actuaily, 1 would say overdl, he 
probably does half. He will do al1 when he's off say ... well, maybe not half, but 
he tries to do as much as  he can (Lyn p. 26). 

A few husbands operated their own home business. This, however, did not mean they 

shared equally the household and child can tasks. Wornen were still expected to be 

the primary child care provider for their own children even though they were engaged 

in paid work: 

M y  husband is self employed and dut takes up a lot of his time ...I mean 1 do 
the rnajocity of the housework .-.. I'm the prïmuy caregiver with respect to the 
cbldnn and because 1 always have been, they're not always willing to accept 
my husband doing t h i g  with them so even when he's home 1 d l 1  do most of 
i t  1 look afker the household finances, paying al1 the bills and that kind of 
thing. 1 do al1 the cooking (Gisele pp. 10-1 1). 

The view that child care is women's responsibility means it oftm relegates women and 

child care to the private domain. However, being licensed FDC providers meant these 

participants were subject to govemment regulations. Some of the providers' husbands 



becorne angry about the govemment's a n g e m e n t  on he i r  private space. Their upset 

made it difficult for some women a do their paid child can work: 

When 1 would be after him @usband] for things that needed to be done for 
regulations, he would say 'this is my home why do 1 have to do it'. He does it, 
but he complains (Joanne p. Il) .  

..- the hot water temperature is supposed to be ... but 1 know ours was higher 
than what the provider training pmgram requested and that was to be changed 
and he really gnimbled about i t  Well, why' and he was just going on. Tt 
doesn't make sense, nobody's buned themselves' and it was Iike it wasn't a big 
job for bim to do, but it was something 1 had to esk hirn to do and he just kind 
of really complained about that (Q pp. 19-20). 

Not having acces to their own home was alro mistrating for some husbands: 

But when he [husband] cornes in and there are toys al1 over and kick al1 over 
and I'm busy and he's got a trip doing what he needs to do, that's when he 
complains, or he can't get in the bedroom because someone else is there and 
he needs to get to his stuff and that is when he [gets upset] (Nia p. 57). 

I guess sornething if it had to do with the house. Like my husband, let's Say, 
didn't want the kids in one certain area of the house or he didn't want the kids 
to touch this or he didn't want us to use something, but he didn't understand it 
from the perspective, well. thy're just little kids and they're curious and they 
want to use this and they want to touch diis (Bridget p. 20). 

Often women's primory goal of providllig quality child care took precedence over 

profit This was a source of conflict between proGders and their husbands: 

1 had to buy eqtipment, 1 had to buy materials. Sometirnes when he wouid see 
the bills coming in aldiough dicy were Iegitimate, I'd pay for them out of the 
money that 1 maice. It's a business expense. He would think while those ... 1 
think because afar lookuig around, there are people who run their family day 
care more in a business sense and spend l e s  money han 1 do and make more 
profit than 1 do and he could see that, so sometïmes that caused a little bit of 
friction (Theresa p. 33). 

Yeah, he just dropped that one on me today. It's so easy for him to say. He 
sits there and says you'd better tell hem we're losing tao much money here. 
He would have no quaims. That's exactly what he would Say. He'd just Say 
this is costing me too much. Yodre going to have to start paying. but I'm 



afraid of losing people (Gio p. 37). 

Increased expectatïons and demand centred around family rnembea wanting women to 

do more and be available more as primary child care providers because they were 

already home. These factors increased participants' family and paid work load 

Ironically. even though women entered FM: in order to be available to their children, 

these expectations meant this was not dways possible. Consequently, they felt their 

children's needs were not being met and some children resented it when their mother 

was not available: 

There was also the problem of my junior hi& age children being very resentful 
of the fact that I was not available to them. I was here in body and that was 
very hard for them .... But there was still a lot of resentment Especially at that 
age. The fiact that they were here at 3:30 and 1 just wasn't always there for 
thern &ouise p. 39). 

... aithough it's hard Like, I'm sure sometimes she wants more attention dian 
1 c m  give ber at that time of the day.... if she cornes home anw, then she 
reaily needs my full attention until &ers resolved her anger, whereas it still is a 
bucy time in between picks ups and L have to be vecy carefid because if the 
parent decides to put on the stress and the kid runs up to their parent every day 
in the yard, ... so 1 have to be aware of where ail the kïds are and s t d f  like that 
M it has been îornetime r d l y  tough and she has gotten upset about that 
(Theresa p. 24). 

Some women stated that their husbands s h d  equally in the househoid and child care 

tasks: 
Ross, my husband, and 1 &are a lot of responsibility with the kids as well as 
the responsibility with the house. I've been told Pm spoileâ, but 1 don't 
consider it e i l i n g  .... Ross and I share the cleaning and the discipline for the 
children (Susan p. 8-9). 

Laundry, 1 guess we &are that kind of se Moa of the stuf'f around the 
house he's pretty domestic sa dishes and laundry and 1 do most of the cooking 
achially (Diane p. 13). 

My husband and 1 have a sort of division of labour as I pointed out He does 



the washing for me al1 the time and th& rdly n i a  because that's a couple of 
hours you know and that saves me that much and then 1 do the imning so that's 
fine. nien I do the vacuuming upstairs and then he does the vacuuming d o m  
in the basement (Jill p. 14). 

However, this information was sometïmes connadicted by their description of the 

family responsibilities diey completed For some women, diese descriptions did not 

support their prevïous claim that husbanàs shand equally in the family responsibilities: 
But rny husband dodt rdly split it down the middle as far as you do this and 
PI1 do that kïnd of thing (Diane p. 13). 

It's a lot My husband is gone for work in the moming before we get up. So 
it's getting her ready for her day plus worhg in the house, getting rneals and 
stuff ready, doing d l  the housework (Kathy p. 8). 

Yard work is mostiy me, but he will do it if he feels like it, if he's in the 
mood House work is mostly me. He might help out to do the dishes, but 1 
usually end up doing them over again which sounds terrible, but it's the 
truth... as far as our daughter is wncerned, I would say, well, of course, because 
I'm home, I'm there in the moming for her before school and I'm there when 
she get home after school, ... mosdy the discipline, al1 the clothes shopping, al1 
the school shopping, haircuts, ifs al1 me. Ifs al1 me who takes care of that 
(Theresa p. 9). 

Day care parents supported women's carhg roles by supplying resources and 

expressing appreciation. The parents were aiso unsupportive of women's efforts to 

provide care as demonstrated in their Iack of recognition for carïng work, and failure 

to pay for seMces and follow day care policies. These practices fnistrated 

participants' efforts to provide the care they wanted to their own and day care children. 

. Consequently, FDC providers were socially and economically exploited when parents 

took the view that minimizes cuïng work and insists that wamen should provide child 

care at a Iow cost to parents. 



The many resources provided by the dPy care parents made the day care 

operation economically viable and increased participants' econornic security. Parents 

provided resources used for the day care operatioas: 

Mondays and Fridrys, the parents bring their lunches so thds always a bonus 
for me .... if they need to bnng something, any kind of crafk materials or 

whatever, they'll do that kind of thing. They'll contribute ideas 
(Diane pp. 22 & 36)- 

1 have one mom now who b ~ g s  u s  goodies once in a d i l e  which is very 
nice. The kids reaily appreciate that (Go p. 37). 

Sometimes they'll bnng toys in and say 'keep these hem for the week or a 
couple of weeks. It's something different for them to play with (Kathy p. 2 1). 

They had cucumbers, he wodd bring me cucumbers and that sort of thing but 
then they were aiways like that ( Nita p. 50). 

A lot of parents are really good for donations. Two of parents ... had a bunch of 
Scott National products. A whole bunch of Scott products 'Oh, we know that 
you use these things as wipes.' 'Yeah, sure cool.' And one of my boys is 
lactose intolerant..and the mom will go shopping, she used the coupons and 
she will get things that are fmbi  es... like bce 4 kgs of sugar if you're going to 
shopping for over $40. They don't use but she will bring it to me, well it is 
free aayways and why shodddt Safeway give it to you? 1 just laugh and 1 will 
accept it and just give back like two loaves of bread (Dee p. 55). 

The support and appreciation provided by rome parents was strong at times These 

parents showed their appreciation monetarily : 

T h y  [parenta paid me a bonus and 1 have never got a bonus before 
(Nita p. 50). 

My parents are great and diey ask me if 1 wmt raises. Every year they say 'oh, 
you should put your wages up' but, 1 didn't always. This year 1 did but for lots 
of years 1 didn't (Jill p. 42). 



One parent helped provide economic stability by keeping her child in care even when 

unemplo yed: 

... she went on unemployment She lost her job. She kept her child here 
ihrough al1 h a  unemployment (Nita p. 9). 

Day care parents helped participants feel that their cmkg work was recognizeâ, 

appreciated and validateci. It was important to the women that their work be 

respected: 

The parents are happy because if diey corne in and Say îhat he is so good here, 
you know. well when they say, 'it must be sornething you do,' then you figure 
okay, well they appreciate what Pm doing (Lorraine p. 28). 

If they respect you and respect what you're doing it's usually fine. If they can 
appreciate that sort of aspect of it, it's usually fine. It boils down to that one 
littie thing (Susan p. 37). 

But 1 think 1 also get good feedback fiom the parents so that validates you 
(Louise p. 36). 

However, day care parents at times were unsupportive. The minirnization of caring 

work Ied to many identiQing providecs as babysittea Some women resented this 

label: 

Just attitude problems too, like I Say. that babysitting attitude is not helpful 
(Susan p. 36). 

But it's something diat a lot of people dontt thïnk of. 1 mean 1 think a Lot of 
people don't think of us as business people (Q p. 21). 

The participants wanted to have their child care work acknowledged and appreciated. 

They did not want to be taken for granted: 

... but 1 thought that after a year if you sry that you are happy here a thank you 
card is really nice [ d e n  leaving]. 1 didn't need money or 1 didn't need 
jewellery from them and 1 didn't need them to pay rny mortgage or nothing, it's 
just to Say thank you (Amy p. 32). 



... parents just don't seem to see that point of it so it is-.. 1 had a father one 
time Say to me 'what are you so tired for' and it's Iike because. 1 meant it's 
messful, ifs tiring (Q p. 51). 

1 dislike that fairly ofken that sometimes parents seem to take you for granted 
or how much they will do like the number of times ... The kids show up and 
diey havent had their breakfkst (GiseIe p. 3). 

Many providers alsa felt parents wen reluctant to acknowledge and accept their 

expertise. This was unsupportive and fiustrating to some women because it prevented 

them fiom providing the quality care they deemed necessazy: 

So what happened, 1 sat with her mother. She had not told me about this 
child's problems in the past 1 was disappointed that she had not been upfiont 
with me. I would have prefemd that (Lee p. 47 - 48). 

1 find it difficult to make parents realize it is important that their kids develop 
[Le., intellectudly, physically], 1 just keep reminding them and it is fnistrating 
when they don't take your advice (Joame p. 12). 

Just dificuit in the fact that they didn't seem to think that things b a t  1 [a 
trained and experienced nurse] knew were medically important to follow up 
on .... if 1 had of said 1 really think she needs to see a doctor and they had taken 
her. then no problem at ail. But 1 mean one week 1 thhk I told them about 3 
or 4 times and then she got very sick one day... she had pneurnonia 
(Audrey p. 32). 

The expectation that women provide low cost child care services rnemt there was 

some difficult obtaining payment Rom parents: 

1 rely on tbat incorne on a regdar bais as much as anyone else who is 
working outside the home does, and 1 need to ltnow that when my pay day is 
such that I'm going to get x amount of money and 1 want to be able to go to 
the bank on that day ... but sometimes people don't and it makes it a bit difficult 
for me (Diane p. 6). 

1 mean if you have inconsiderate parents who either don't pay on time or 
bounce cheques or aren't considerate of your d e s  and reason for your d e s  
etc., it can ... 1 mean it drains so much out of you trying to cope with that 
(Theresa p. 3 6). 



I've had one woman, well, two women actually, walk out owing money which 
was really unhelpful (Gio p. 3 1). 

Women described numemus incidents where day care parents did not follow policy 

they outlined in a manual or contract provided to parents. This meant the FDC 

operation often interfered with participants' funily obligations, making it dinicult for 

them to carry out their roles as mothers. Women felt they were being taken for 

granted by parents since they were aiready in their home caring for children: 

Well, I think people figure 'oh, she won't mind if we're an hour late today. We 
won't bother phoning'..l think just because ifs in the house (Kathy p. 35). 

So parents definitely [th&] '-11, you're home al1 day, like, I mean you can do 
this, you can at least maice your supper but they don't redize that's not your 
responsibility when you have 5 children. Hours is basicdly mostly the 
problem (Q p. 27). 

Categ~y 3: Levels of pmfcssioarl associaîion support 

The professional associations included other FDC providers, as  membea and a 

board of directors. Providers also had contact with day care centre workers through 

their associations or infonnal arrangements. Two participants, as mernbers of MCCA, 

had access to staff- nie professional associations also provided contradictory support 

to FDC providers' efforts to do both paid and unpaid child care. Some women 

attributed this contradictory support ta the lack of financial assistance (e-g., to pay for 

a staff) that their Association received h m  the provincial government. Professional 

associations were considered more supportive dian unsupportive. Support was 

received, for exarnple, through consultation with and assistance from local day care 

centre staff, networking groups, training and benefit packages. This was supportive of 



women's caring roles. It demonstrated an appreciation for child care work. 

Bowever, participants did not aiways consÏder the professional associations as 

supportive. For example, some participants describeci the networking groups as 

unhelpful. The benefits packages, while helpful, were a h  considered limiting. 

Consequently, professionai associations were considered by a few participants as 

socially and economicslly inadequate. 

Support was not strong enough to eliminate the problems (e.g., economic) that 

women experienced For the majority, however, it was enough support for them to 

function as child care providea Consequently, women fontinued to be socially and 

economically exploited as low paid child care providers in the public realm and 

primary child care providers for their own chilûren. 

Some participants were able to find support fiom local day care centre staff 

through the provision of cesources and equipment, and advice on policies and 

I've used actually a lot of material fiom that day c a n  for my parent policies 
which 1 just sort of changed a Little bit to make sense for farnily day are. 
Snack and menu ideas and that kind of stuff. Because actually 1 had been the 
supervisor there for years. A lot of that work was mine anyway as far as the 
theme planning, d l  that kind of stufE So 1 just borrowed it back again 
(Diane p. 47). 

... the director was really really nice to me so when she found out 1 w u  
opening up my day care, die phoned me aad said she had m e  s t d f  for me so 
1 went to the day care and 1 picked up these chairs and some tables for free so 
they were helping me (Amy pp. 30-3 1). 

... the director of my mother's &y care helped me out. They helped me out in 
ternis of contra* politics. The director let me take a look at her contract and 
gave me ideas .... Al1 when 1 was setting up. Ideas to take fees in advance and 
to charge late fees and just helpful hints. How to have good communication 



with parents. What to put up with, what not to put up with (Bridget p. 39). 

Being members of their professional association provided some oppomniities, similar 

to those available to some paid employees, that helped increase women's self- 

confidence: 

Well, the association has been great for my self esteem and my self confidence 
r d l y  because, through the association, 1 was public education director for 2 
and half yerus or whatwcr it was, and 1 got ail kiads of opportunities to speak 
to àifferent gmups and 1 spolie to the 4th year human ecology department 
(Ji11 pp. 39-40). 

Professional membership was perceived to increase FDC provïden' credibility as care 

providers to the general public and the Child Day Care office. For "Q" it was 

important to have child care work recognized as professional work: 

1 think it's a big thing for me to be as professional [as a member of her 
professional association] as 1 c m  be being, that 1 work in my home ... because a 
lot of people dont think of my job as a job ... Basieally, 1 think a lot of people 
think that you sit on the much and the kids have the run of the house. Well, 
that's not the way it is, but a lot of people thuik that was and that's f ~ a t i n g  
to me and that's why I think it's really important to try and be as professional 
as possible and to make it known that 1 am a business, ï'm not a babysitter sa 
like I said, 1 would prefer to have more involvement with the association 
(Q PP 25 27)- 

While profwional status was not as important to Lorrainet she believed it was in her 

best interest to imprw the Child Dry Care office by having a membership: 

... because the day care office [provincial] likes us to develop ptofessionally, so 
if you said that you belonged and you did this and this they would be more 
impressed than if you didn't (Lorraine p. 28). 

Many women met other FDC providers on their own or through their profesionai 

association. Networking groups gave them bis  opporhmity. Professional associations 

mongly encouraged the development of networking groups. These groups were often 



used by women just starting FDC: 

But 1 found the networlong was so gnat because die first few years 1 was in it, 
1 hardly said a word, but 1 was just al1 ears, listenïng to al1 the different things, 
how people handled this and that and JI the problems (Ji11 p. 41). 

This group sewed as a liaison between providers and their association: 

We had a networking group and that was great. 1 loved that It was once a 
month ... a bunch of diy care pmvidea would get togedier and we would meet 
and one provider would attend the association and bnng back the news to us 
and that was our involvement (Q p, 28). 

Brïdget found the group helpful because she was able to get aâvice from other 

providers: 

When you're having a problem, you're pulling your hair out, you think you're 
the only person whoever had that problem Bingo! You're wrong. Somebody 
else has and they're full of u s a  advice. That heips. 1 think networking with 
other people and the association-..my neighbour wasn't the only person 1 
networked with. Just other people oa die phone to talk to. Other family day 
care providers (Bridget p. 38). 

Most networking groups also served to inccease social support for many participants: 

1 tried doing it in the dernoon but, 1 talk to a lot of other providers in the 
aftemoon too. We cal1 it networking (Susan p. 25)- 

Iust the support though, monl and ftom just g e h g  to know those ladies and 
just the calls that 1 get oome times fkom providers that 1 met thmugh the 
association because t h y  kind of do networking in each other and if a provider 
wants can take pmt in networking (Theresa p. 43). 

Some participants received assistance fiom their professional associations which 

reduced operathg casts. This m d e  FDC a more economically secure occupation. 

Both the Manitoba Child Care Association and Family Day Care Association of 

Manitoba provided access to liability insurance and other benefits: 

... 1 think that the day care association really accomplished a lot in that we have 
benefits that other people did not have like the dental plan and things like 



that ... we had group insunince. It gave me the semarit- that 1 lcnew if 
something happened to me in two months I wouldn't have to be on welfare 
(Lorraine pp. 41-42). 

There are some benefits to it wbea you are a member of the association, Say, 
for my Iicense 1 have to have liabiliw insurance for $2,000,000.00. So when 1 
am a member of the association my liability is $84.00 a year but, if Fm not a 
member and 1 go to an insurance company, it's $7500.0 so there are benefits 
(Amy p. 41). 

For this woman, a member of the association board, the association supported her 

cuïng role by financing altemate care for the day care children. This meant she could 

attend to association business. ïhis was wntradictory support, however, because other 

members were not given sïmilar assistance: 

Well, the office [association] pays for it [altemate care] ... d u t  the association 
pays $6.00 an hour and 1 pay her [altemate] $2.00 more than that (Ji11 p. 26). 

Many participants were gratefid for the training provided by the FDCA: 

1 think one of the greatest things was the Family Day Care Training Program 
(Bridget p. 64). 

Othea found the workshops sponsorcd by the association helpful: 

They so sponsor workshops and hey notie you about Fint Aid courses that 
are helpful (Gio p. 38). 

A rural provider was able to comect with other providers and have some fbn when 

she attended workshops: 

it was a series of workshops and we aii kind of travelled together and got 
together and we attended workshops and the association that way. That was 
fun... (Q p. 3 1). 



Some participants considered their prof&onal associdon as unsupportive. They 

believed the association was unable to meet providers' ne& and was unaccessible 

because of a lack of govemment support and its d a n  location: 

The other association has deterionmi the Iast few years because of govemment 
cutbacks to pay the wages to the staf?f member. Ifs avdable, but not easy to 
access (Jooaane p. 13). 

With the association, the distance is a problem, l'm not g r d y  involved with 
the association because of the distance. 1 don't drive in the city. That's 
difficuit (Q p. 25). 

Believing the association had no relevancy or purpose resulted in some women not 

accessing their association: 

... the girls that started it, you know, 1 admire because they were pioneers and 
they had vision, but I think it deteriotated h m  that.1 think the association 
doesn't have a useful purpose (Lorraine p. 42). 

1 don't use the association for a lot I went to meetings and things for a while, 
but 1 found that the majorïty of the problems or the majority of people that 
were involved with it, were workng on the problems deaiing with the subsidies 
and issues related around subsidy and 1 don't have that I don't want it and 1 
don't need it and a lot of them were deaiing with problems that 1 don't have 
(Louise pp. 43-44). 

Just entering FDC, Diane, was disappointed with an impersonal introduction to ber 

association. This, she believed, produceci poor support: 

1 guess it [association] would be helptul if there was sttonger. 1 didn't feel that 
kind of support that 1 had khd of  hoped for fiom the association, like a 
welcoming kind of thing. Like 1 just joineà, paid my money, you get your 
newsletters, but there's no one phoning up, there's no support that way ... they're 
(providen) aiso as busy as 1 am so that's not realistic to expect that people are 
sitting around during the day saying 'let's see who 1 cm cal1 today and chat 
with' kind of thing and they know that I'm busy too (Diane pp. 43-44). 
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Categoy 4: I m l  o f  -Id Day CPL office ad govemœnt suppod 

This categocy represents the provincial Child Day Care office staff (Le., 

coordinators and subsidy derks) and the prograxn and policies they enforce for 

licensed family day cares Also uicluded are some elements of the federal govemment 

income tax and unemployment insurance qstems. 

These govemment infiastructures produced primarily contradietory support for 

participants' efforts to cornpletc their child care responsibiliàes. Through visits, 

coordinators produced a positive social climate, support and sensitivity to the 

participants' paid work Financial assistance dirough grants, subsidies, income tax, and 

the unemployment insurance program supported women's effort to a r e  for their own 

children and operate a FDC home. 

Concurrently. some participants detailed a failtue on the part of govemment to 

help them complete their carîng roles. In particulas. some providea described the 

coordinators' evaluations as intrusive, insensitive and unsupportive. Some women felt 

ecanomic Limitations were placed on them ttuough the administration of subsidies, 

grants and the licensing of too many spaces. 

This contradictory support appears to be a hnction of efforts by govemment to 

maintain low labour costs for chiid care and the sociai n o m  which ascribes women 

the roles of primary child care provider and domestic labourer. Providen were 

socially and economically exploitcd when providing free child care to their own 

children and low cost labour for parents working in the extemai labour market. 



Participants received some support from their provincial coordinator in 

completing their paid child a r e  work. The coorciinator was viewed as helpful when 

assisting providecs who wen in conflict wi-th children's parents: 

... if you want to get togeth, we'll rnediate .... and diat is how they supported 
me. And thai they mediated the rest of the meeting and they kept repeating 
that They said she followed the mandate. This is wbat it is, this was her 
decision, and we stand behind her (Nita p. 45). 

Some participants &Lt coordinators provided professional status, thereby justifying the 

significance of caring work to dsy case parents: 

And my coordinator [would say] 'well, Fm your boss, you have to answer to 
me' which 1 mean in a sense is mie. So it makes it like she's my boss- 1 have 

a boss. I'm not just sitting in my home on the couch watching kids. I do have 
to answer to someone. So in that sense, definitdy professionalism (Q p. 35). 

Other participants described coordinators as helpful in providing feedback, resources 

and support used for the delivery of child care services. For these women, providing 

quality sewices was very important to them: 

It's feedback [nom the co-ordhator] and even with the people in ow training 
project, diey quickly got addicted to fadback and missed it when they were 
done their training ... And 1 lcnow that I'm not perfect so 1 always wonder if 
there's something diat maybe I've slipped back on and when 1 look around the 
environment, is there somethhg there that shouldn't be. You know, like 
sometimes they bave the objective viewpoint (Audrey p. 70). 

... like al1 of these relationships that go on between my family and the farnilies 
that 1 have in care so at dut point 1 phone my co-ordinator and 1 said uncle, 
like 1 needed somebody to corne hue and pat me on the back and tell me 
everything is going b be okay tomorrow moming' (Susan p. 47). 

1 enjoy her visits. If I need help with the matter, whether it be a parent matter, 
a child matter or just a household matter, 1 feel cornfortable enough just to taik 
to her. Just to cal1 her up and talk to her about it (Q p. 34). 



Availability and quick response by coordinators was dacribed as very helpful by 

participants. Their expertise and experience was beneficid to the goal of providing 

chiid care: 

The child care office, we have a wonderfid coordinator. She's great! She's 
reaily r d l y  good So the day care office, probably because of our coordinator 
Pve found very very help W... She's got lots of experience with day a r e  so 
she's got lots of things to share. 1 have looked d e r  some special needs 
children and she's given me a lot of idonnation on them or on their conditions 
(Gsele p- 29). 

The coordinator around here. She's been super. She'll came down at the drop 
of a hat, you know. If 1 have a question she'll say "l'Il phone you back 1'11 
phone whoever else who can tell me or look it up'. She's been really hetpful 
that way (Kathy p. 22). 

The time of starting a FDC was viewed as a cntical time for coordinators to be 

available to providers: 

They were reaily helpful. Especially at fim because there were a lot of things 
1 wouldn't have thought of if they had not told me. Moa of the things 1 had 
gotten done pretty qui& but theie were d l  those odd littie things that 1 had 
forgot about or wouidn't have thought about (Lyn p. 40). 

The Child Day Cam Office was also supportive of wamen's efforts to provide care by 

offering training opportunities and print information: 

They [provincial day care office] will run workshops to offer the training to the 
providen m... offering things like first aid courses that are family day care 
oriented and many Iittle workshops. Like 1 took 'how to talk so Li& will listent 
and al- 'kids will taik through them' and it was $20.00 so (Thensa p. 43). 

... one of my friends she was taking social work ... she was doing her practicum 
at Farnily Centre and once we were talking on the phone. She said 'if you 
want to open up a day are ,  why don't you open up a special needs family 
child care? ... I phoned them and said Tm a student, Fm graduatïng ... They were 
just so excited (Amy pp. 19-20). 



The iicensing procedure was a way women couid gain support fiom coordinators 

These participants experïenced the evaluation of s e ~ c c s  required for relicensing by 

their coordinaton as nonthreatening and supportive: 

1 mean other than that diey'n just quite unobtrusive and just observing how 
you interact with kids, what you're Qing you know, that you're following the 
d e s  for toileting and that sort of thhg and then when they come to do the 
inspection (Audrey p. 37). 

... you know, when they come thy  sort of waik in, you know, and they're 
alweys very pleasant and not accusing or not, they're always supportive 
(Jill p. 46). 

Coordinators' show of professional respect and appreciation helped to encourage and 

support participants: 

1 don't have to come up against any brick wails. She has a lot of respect for 
us. She listened She talked She shared her own experiences. She shared her 
own feelings (Susan pp. 44-45). 

The Canadian govemment was helpfûi through the former U.1.C program by providing 

financiai assistance at the point of e n t e ~ g  D C .  Women's financiaï needs, however, 

were related to their role as business entrepreneurs rather than as mothen: 

Achislly, 1 was really fortunate because 1 got in on the self employment 
assistance program through ULC ....y0 u put in a business plan stating what 
business you are starting, how you plan to be about implementing it and that 
sort of thing .... So diey give you U1.C- for the fim year and they dont take any 
monies away even though you are bringing money in. It's just to support you 
through your fim year to get your business on line ...A was very helpfd 
(Audrey pp. 5 - 6). 

The govemment also helped women atûact potentid day care parents. The Child Day 

Care Office assisted with referrds by placing advertisements in local papers: 

They have an ad in the paper and when you have spaces, they wi-ll put your ad 
in the paper (Susan p. 55). 



Subsidy spaces and gmnts provided through the Child Day Case Onice were helpful. 

particularly for providen whose clients lived in low incorne areas: 

On the other band, subsîdy can be good because you know you're going to get 
your mon y.... Living in this ana and with it being so close to downtown 
though, I mean 1 have 6 subsidîzed spaces and 5 of them are taken up .... And 
the subsidy is n e c m  in this area because i h  a lower incorne area 
(Susan pp. 52-53). 

Funding provided for child care seMces and participants' educational needs were 

I get fuading. I'rn a funded day care. 1 can't complain about that. I get 
$195.00 per year per space and 1 get that every 6 months .--.And every 6 
months, 1 have to apply, like they send the forms out to me and 1 have to 
apply .... there are d e s ,  like you b w ,  videos, cornputer that kind of stuf'f, 1 
can't use. 1 can't purchase. Maintaining my home isn't allowed by maintaining 
the anas that 1 use for day care is allowed ta a vety certain degree ... l don't 
have to [pay it back] unless 1 quit before the 6 months and then I wouid pay 
back any unused portion and if 1 do decide to leave the day are, 1 have to 
retum everything that 1 prchased widi the grant mon gr... l t  helps 
me...It pays for my insurance and those sorts of costs. I'rn dlowed to apply 
some of it toward rny education portion of it so it helps (Susan pp. 74 & 76). 

Financial and praaicai assistance to providen carhg for special needs children 

ailowed women to reduce the number of children while still receiving payment for one 

space. This was appreciated because it helped them provide necessary care ta special 

needs children without losing financially: 

1 reduced [the number of children in day carel it through the support of the 
govemment They [govemment] paid for one spot and I got him to cover two 
spots (Nita p. 6). 

ï've never had any fimding hom the province for day cace and I'm just going to 
be receiving that some time in the next couple of months .... there's a program 
through the day care office, 1 don? know the offcial name of it, but it's son of 
2 for 1 program when special needs children cm be put on the program and 
the day m e  office will pay the extra to dlow them to have two spaces in the 
program (Gisele pp. 3 1-32). 



Although cumbersome, the income tax system, through various provisions pemiitted 

participants to daim business expenses Full use of the income tax system meant 

women could increase their net income: 

I'm not sure what we're going to ciassi& as al1 day care expenses until we sit 
d o m  because 1 know we cm daim part of Our mortgage and our monthly 
bills and grocery bills (Kathy p. 43). 

If 1 were making $22,000.00 outside the home, 1 probably wouldn't see much 
more at the end of the year than 1 do now and yet my income level would be 
considered higher because 1 would be paying income iax on the $22,000-00 as 
opposed to the $13,000.00 so in that way it's okay (Susan p. 78). 

For Lorraine, income tax provisions pmvided her with a sense of being financially 

recognized. This helped to jd& paid child care work as beneficial to her: 

But for me it's very good pay for what I do. And the tax breaks are so good 
that it kind of sucks you in there ...Because of the write offs. 1 daim a 
percentage of the mortgage and the utiIities and things that 1 buy for the kids 
and the grocenes so that gets me down to a taxable income of $12,000.00 
(Lorraine pp. 43 & 47). 

However, the Child Day Cam office and provincial govemment were also unsupportive 

to participants Al1 licensed participants were subjea to provincial registration and 

evaluation. Many women viewed these regulations and evduations as unhelpful to 

their operations Providers were fnistrated about the lack of appropriate guidance 

regarding regulations and evduations: 

Well, 1 think it's silly, 1 mean it's [child supe~s ion  nile] unrealistic. 1 think 
it's unrealistic rather than silly and diey really haven't looked at diat aspect of 
i t  They are taking day care d e s  for a day care centre and applies them in 
here and we are going ah, 'excuse me, but we do have' ... there is some 
fundamentai differences hen (Nita p. 6 1). 

... a lot of the protowl in the govemment day care, govemment service sector 
period, is very convoluted It is like you have to go and a large amount of 
dissatisfaction is from what consider govemment prying into my personal 



&airs and my business ;iffaUa We are very very govemment regulated 
@ee p- 46). 

Some participants viewed coordinator visits as an inteseraice in their services. It was 

seen as disrupting children's aaiviries: 

... 1 think ifs the unscheduled o a s  dia bother me more. If 1 know theytre 
coming, 1 can feei cairn and cool and eveiydung i s . 1  have a chance to look 
around and m a k  sure, oh 1 dont Imow. bat there isntt a pair of scissoa on the 
table or something. 1 try to be very carefiil about stuff like that but when they 
drop in, 1 don't ûnow whether my kids have gone up there and, you know, 1 
can't dways watch and inevitably it seems like then is something that's not 
perfect and 1 guess it just bugs me because when you try to run as tight a ship 
as you cm, it is irksome to have s o m m e  walk in and their eye just falls on 
the one thing thatts not pefef t  (Gio pp. 41-42). 

Inappropriate feedback and a focus on paperwork meant visits were not helping 

women provide better Gare. Consequently, coordiaator's visits were viewed by some 

as a waste of time: 

They pull apart everything that you do and analyse it and that's their job, but 1 
guess 1 see things in a mon simple way. The things they put d o m  for 
cognitive. they would Say, Zomine told the baby that his shoe is bluet. You 
have to put that on paper, 1 mean you do that It's like, okay, they have 4 
pages to fil1 so let's put in anythuig that we can (Lorraine pp. 44-45). 

... Like they [coordinators] used to provide resources a d  whatever but they 
dontt have the time or they don't have the skill, but yet they are so bogged 
down in the papemrk and what is perceivexi because they need paper things 
@ee p. 48). 

For some women anxiety over the vUits preveated visits fkom being useful: 

1 mean 1 remember the Iast  time dter she le& 1 had burst into teers. 1 just sat 
on the floor and cned for about a haif an hour and my son just sort of looked 
at me and it was just 1 was so t i r d  You know, with hem wanting your 
aîtention but you have to be available to that pemn too (Audrey p. 38). 

Payment for child care seMces rendered to day care parent and providers for children 

who occupied subsidy spaces was paid by the provincial govemment Participants 



often described receiving their portion of payments late- This was viewed as 

disrespectfd and caused economic harâship for some women which in tum failed to 

support their efforts to care for their own chiidren: 

And they got bocklogged oo much two y- ago that diey didn't pay me for 
the kids that were subsidized that thy didn't pay me for 4 months.1 actually 
had to go to the bank to bomw money (Nha p. 64). 

Subsidy cari be a real pain. 1 waïted once, like one cheque went missing and 
in order to get a cheque re-issued here, you have to wait for 3 weeks before 
you can d l  them and then it takes 2 weeks after that before t h y  can contact 
the Department of Finance, and sometimes you end up waiting 2 or  3 months 
and i fs  a very small thing but d e r  they finally found out the cheque had gone 
missing ... But you know, just getting mund the people d o m  there in the 
subsidy department is sometimes r d l y  annoying. Like they have a tendency 
to think that ifs unimportant. I guess that they forget that it's your pay cheque 
(Susan p. 53). 

These participants resented die power the Child Day Care office had in detemining 

their income through the administration of subsidy spaces: 

So don't corne in here [coordinator] and give me grief about A d e r  or not 1 
am taking enough subsidized kids or whether or not 1 am using al1 my 
subsidized cases. Or whatever or whatever when there is nothing that you cm 
provide me with any kind of guarantee. My subsidized cases is what 1 faIl back 
on if 1 can't get msubsidized @ce p. 50). 

... &y will phone you every 6 months and find out how many of the cases you 
are using and how many you're aot, and if you're not using them, they will pull 
them on you (Susan p. 72). 

Theme 4: Resisting the limitations of family dry c m  

The cote finding of this study was that as FDC providers and mothers women 

purposefully put the care of children at the centre of their 'daily lives. This effort was 

strongly influenced by the ideologicai belief of participants and others that women 
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should do chîld cue  and other domestic responsibilities. The worWfamily stress and 

the contraclictory support women experienced demonstrateci limitations. Drawbacks 

were experienced, in part, because famiIy memben, day care parents, professionai 

associations and the Child Day Cam office and govemment expected and often 

undervalued womm as chiid care providem. This, in tum, led to women being 

socially and economically disadvantaged Women resisted these and other limitations 

of FDC, 

In their resistance, participants continued to strive toward their goal of 

providiag care to their own and day can children. Therefore, participants used 

strategies that helped them do their work- Eight categories descnbe women's 

resistance including: levels of public resistance, settïng boudaries; networking; 

accepting and rationalizing drawbacks; changing househoid standards; purchashg help 

and appliances; and self-care. 

Category 1: LeveIs of piwe e s t m c t  

Being licensed and joining their professional association were two attempts by 

participants to resist numerous drawbacks of FDC. Public raistance was limited, but 

present in group demonstration and lobbying efforts obtaineâ through their professional 

association. A few women took parents who refksed to pay for child care services to 

small claims court. 

Several women were gratefùl their professional association Lobbied for changes 

to the administration of subsidies after the govemment capped subsidized spaces. 



After 1993, providers starting a FDC home were requested to sign a letter stating they 

would not require funding. This included subsidy spaces- The Family Day Care 

Association objected to this policy. This was a highlight of this woman's public 

resistance: 

So, we went to thern @ay Care Office] and we cited cases. We collected 
cases and so finally they dmpped that [signing a Ietter]. We also told them 
that we had spoken with a lawyer and making providers sign that silly thing 
wouldn't hold up in court and they dropped it so now a subsidy case cm be 
transfemd to any licensed facility, fbnded or &ded (Theresa p. 50). 

Theresa also engaged in public resistance with other child care providers. However, 

Theresa explained that the lack of support for alterne child care and lack of fùnding 

made it impracticai for most FDC providers to attend public demonstrations: 

... 1 am out there marching on worthy wage day and passing out pamphle ts... 
Early Childhood Educator Wordiy Wage Day' and ifs across the country 
actually. And we go to the legislature ... 1 go with whoever is out there and itfs 
mostiy centre worken because family day w e  providen wouid need to take 
the day off or pay someone which most of them cm't f iord because they don't 
make enough (Theresa p. 60). 

Sorne providers alsa dealt with the economic insecurity of FDC by holding parents 

accountable. These women operated on their own widiout assistance fkom their 

professional association or the Child Day Care office d e n  they took these parents to 

... 1 had a parent that didn't poy me and 1 took them to smdl claims court and 
gamished his wages (Gisele p. 46). 

I took one of them to court and won and the other one, it was $32.00 when she 
waiked out so it wam't worth it ( G o  p. 3 1)- 
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Generally, there was a dislike for and hopeles fceling about politicai dvities that 

made participants' sfr~ggles as care providers public: 

1 have just received a request to be the nual representative for a national child 
care association. I don't hiow if 1 want ta talk to politicians. 1 don't like 
politics 1 couId voice my opinion on day care, but I dont like the badc 
stabbing and ng-a-ma-row of poIitics (Joame p. 14). 

Diane felt a sense of hopelessncss about political activity. Making issues public was 

not considend worth the time and euergy required: 

... feeling that pumped up feeling. 1 mean it hasdt happened for a few years 
now in day care anyway, ifs kind of Like who wants O go out anyway. You 
know what you'n going a> hear anyway and what 1 read in the paper is pretty 

accurate ... right now is not my time to be trying to stretch myself in that 
direction (Diane p. 5 1). 

Resistance was prirnarily initiateci and carried out individually and within 

womenfs homes. Since women wrked in their homes, these strategies were also 

meant to help hem firricbon in them. As previously stated, FDC infringed on 

providers' family Me, making it difficult for women to care for their children. Women 

resisted the pmblem of FDC infnnging on their family Iife and exploitation by &y 

care parents by setting boundaries. Wornm received assisîance h m  the provincial 

Child Day Cam office and profassionai associations to design mmuds rad semice 

contracts between providers and day aire parents. However, providers were expected 

to act on their own to put diese tools in place and attempt to have day care parents 

abide by the policies outlined- I 



These womea made efforts to ensure their own children's care was not 

negatively Sected by the presence of day care childmi: 

Kids were coming into his home and telling hirn what to do and he really 
resent[ed] th& and so 1 reaily tned ta set up his own space (Bridget p. 44). 

1 realized this was becoming a problem [not being available to her children]. 1 
tned to get h e m  so they [day care children] were doing something at that tirne 
so that.1 eodd actually step aside and deai with whatever 1 had to when they 
get home and it couid be anything from showing me what they did during the 
day to she had a problem with her fiend or something mita p. 53). 

Some participants refused seMces to parents when they felt they couldn't handle 

any more children: 

Well. 1 am full aimost d l  the time and the only time 1 am not is because 1 am 
fusry. 1 will not fil1 a space regardles of the fact that 1 am a sole income 
eamer, supporter of a family, 1 will not fill a space simply to fill a space 
because 1 dont need the stress of having an il1 fitting child or more so than 
anything else an il1 fitting parent @ce p. 45). 

Actually, because of having had him [special needs child], Pm kind of not 
wanting to invest myseif that way for a h i l e  (Nita p. 39). 

Acting on her own behalf. Bridget held parents responsible for damaged equipment 

She believed that ultimately parents were financially responsible for their chilcl's care: 

It [toy] broke so 1 sent it home with him [day w e  child] and it came back 
fixe& It took awhile, but it came back fixed (Bridget p. 61). 

Sometimes participants set their own operating guidelines and policies around pick- 

ups, payment and quality care standards. Advice fiom other providers, the provincial 

Child Day Cam office and their professional association helped women design their 



policies. Standards were detailed in the contract between the FDC provider and day 

care parents: 

1 have things set out very clearly in my policy and 1 expect the childnn to 
have breakfkt before they corne, and 1 sort of put it down because they're 
going to be nuch happier once they are fed and they're not hungry and those 
kinds of things ... (Gisele p. 38) 

My parents are generally very receptive, but, Iike 1 said 1 have a huge policy 
manual diat every parent gets and it is theirs to keep ..- There is virtuaily nothing 
they can tell that they didn't know becausa it is in the manual. And if they 
didn't know it 1 will put it in the manual ... @ee p. 52) 

Other policies were not set out in a minual. Many charged for late pick-ups: 

But 1 charged once and 1 felt really bad, but 1 said 1 have to do this 
othenvise ... it's not the money, it's just the fact you have to show them [parents] 
because you tell them, they dont care, but you have to show them. If you 
don't get senous, you know (Amy pp. 35-36). 

Other participants were more subtle with parents in their attempts to ensure payment: 

So now what 1 do is 1 make the receipt up ahead of time and 1 go waltzing out 
to the front waving the receipt- And then if they've forgotten, at l e s t  they 
know they've forgotten and I just sort of Say jokuigiy, 'well, ï'm keeping this 
until you pay me' and then it's out in the open. 1 know they're remembe~g. 
But Y s  horrible. Things like talking about raising the rates. 1 hate doing that 
It's hard ... l am getting more cocûtontational with the parents 
( G o  pp. 55 & 60). 

Providers attempted to define "qualityn a r e  and threaîened to withdraw services if 

parents did not follow these "quality" care standards. Attempting to ensure children 

were properly clothed was an important policy for Nita: 

Like 1 had to say, if you dont bnng them winter clothing, there's snow on the 
ground, bnng them winter clothing. Tf you dont bbng them winter clothing, 
you can't bring them [children]' (Nita p. 40). 



Other participants who were upset with how parents cued for their children challenged 

And 1 said you take her to a doctor. Thete is somethuig wrong with her- Her 
stomach was al1 bloated and h d J  just felt that's Iund of overstepping a 
daycare provider's boundaria but ethically, 1 couldn't not say it 
(Au* p. 31). 

Most providers engaged in networking to gain assistance in deaiing with the 

day to day limitations of FDC. The associations and Child Day Care office supporied 

women's attempts to network together by providuig space and encouniging women's 

attendance. Networking was helpful because it gave women the opportunity to share 

strategies and solutions on dealing with their problems in FDC: 

Yeah, so that thy  can get a more fie& point of what they're dealing with and 
what they've done to work dirough the pmblems and that (Nita p. 69). 

Just someone who can relate to it. To talk to and our group is pretty ... there's 
kind of guidelines for these networking groups where when someone calls you 
in the middle of the day to say 1 can't bande this parent' or whatever, they 
know not to push the negative metesa p. 45). 

On several occasions netwuorking took on the role of providing a social engagement: 

Just gening together and taiking. We kept it quite infornid and we had a 
nipper. I enjoyed that. 11 was getting out without my own family. Gemng out 
with a bunch of girls and having a meal (Q p. 28). 

For the following participants, networlring groups helped hem deal with their 

individual financial expenses for day care equipment and training: 

But other things like exchanging toys, or sometimes if one of them closes 
dom, she'll pass on al1 her toys to or just, I dont know. just al1 kinds of things 
(Theresa p. 44). 



Providing child care was women's primary motive to enter FDC. This took 

precedence over monetary rewards. Yet. econornic exploitation is evident in FDC. 

Unable to obtain emnomic security, these m)C providers resisted economic limitations 

by explicitly choosing to accept these drawbacks: 

Like 1 Say, I've chosen to be poor...Some of my happiest times have been when 
1 have been d l y  poor so, y&, it's mot biat important 1 guess (Audrey p. 57). 

... a lot of material things aren't that important to me. 1 think as long as 
everybody's Lind of happy and we have a litde bit of money in the bank and 
we have a little security, dl the materid things don't really count, and you cm 
probably tell that when you look around (Ji11 p. 27). 

Other participants stated that the economic costs of FDC were minimal when 

compared to paid work alternatives available to them outside their home: 

... 1 find that the parents who are reaily concemed about their children are quite 
willing to pay me vety well for that [toddler care]. So, 1 think I'm probably 
making as much rnoney, net, as I wodd if 1 were in the public school system 
o u i s e  p. 7). 

So 1 can rationdize it by saying that, okay, 1 don't have to stand at the bus 
stop. Ifs harder for the kids to do that but now, I say 1 can't maice this kind of 
money doing anydiing else but we always deai with it pretty well. îhat  makes 
it much easier for me (Lorraine p. 20). 

A few women felt their income was low because parents were unable to pay more: 

But Iinked to all of that is the mount dut a parent is able to pay. If we 
decided that we were $16.00 an hour workers, 1 dont know who would have it 
to pay to us (Susan p. 78). 

Some accepted the messines, expense of the Wear and tear on their home, and overail 

infnngement on family space as drawbacks of FDC and sources of stress for their own 



But a lot of it you just ignore and you overlook md you maLe a few excuses, 
'Oh hi, corne on in and bring your kid and drop off, mrry 1 didnt get the 
vacuuming done iast night, 1 was too tireci,' you hiow sort of thing...The mess 
and the Wear and tear on the house you just go with. Ifs just part of it 
(Susan p. 64)- 

Maybe when 1 was younger. I felt more guilty about that infnngement on their 
[own children] space. Now, 1 don't fd guilty, ifs just an unfortunate thing 
that we have to deal with (Lorraine p. 20). 

When asked what they liked mon about working from their home in FDC, the 

majority of participants responded that, even widi al1 the iimitations (e-g-, economic), 

the best part about FDC was being available to their chiltiren. In this way, FDC 

suited their persona1 or ideological view that mothers should provide care for their 

children and took precedence over monetaxy gain: 

Basically, 1 just suck it up and 1 say this this is the adult decision bat  1 made. 
This is a mature decision 1 made ... and 1 think that number wise, 1 think that if 
the dislikes outweighed the Iikes, the likes an still more important. Each one 

individually is more important and I guess it's a just a heart felt decision and I 
know that wss the best thing for our family and it is (Diane p. 62). 

I like being with my own children. 1 mess still even though it's difficult.. The 
dislikes, well it has i h  down sides of coune. You dont have your U1.C and 
you don't have your benefit package and dl that kind of stu£î. You have to 
pay into that so that's a d o m  side to it when you're wocking fkom your home 
(Bridget p. 59). 

Avoiding the hatdships of taking their chilken to a day care was a rationalization for 

accepting the drawbacks of operating their own FDC: 

1 like being home with my daughter so 1 don't have to wony about gettïng her 
up and out of the house and off somewhen for the day .... Sure when 1 work at 
home, 1 don't get paid for sick &YS- Parents pay for the days they'n here, 
whereas at the day care they paid whether they were there or not 
(Kathy p. 27 & 29). 



Being able to spend time with their children was given priority over possible benefits 

of working outside the home: 

The ûme. Wbat wodd 1 do widi my own kids in the moming and at lunch 
time and d ie t  school? When would 1 do d i  the other things 1 do? Right now 
1 can take the kids to the doctor and just troop everybody dong or get another 
mom. If 1 was working outside the home 1 wouldn't have that network 
(Gio p. 63)- 

In order to deal with increases in housework, some participants prioritized tasks 

and decreased their standards. They initiated these chaages on their own without 

family assistance- This resistance prevented housdiold tasks fiom interferhg with 

their child care respoosibilities. Pnoritizing what needed to be done meant more time 

was available for their children: 

There is just not enough time for everything, so you do the important things 
like cleaning the kitchen floor and that so r t  of diing and, well, if the cupboarcis 
dont get cleaned twice a year so what? (Joanne p. 13). 

Reducing standards of housdrold maintenance prevented some stress: 

Wiîh the way my house was in the last two months, a year ago 1 think 1 would 
have had a nervous breakdown. But you leam to look over more things just 
because there's so many. You ccia't keep things spot1 es...- Yeah, well ifs 
changed things too. Before 1 tried to be a perfeaionist and now things don? 
bother you [me] quite as much (Lyn p. 16). 

Pnoritizing children's neeâs over her housework helped Lee pnvent stress: 

1 have had to leam to live with the house being ... being able ta have people 
come into my house knowing that it is probaôly not going to be tidy. When 
you walked in, 1 had to say to myself', it's going to be okay if itts not tidy. I 
will not allow it to embarrass me or to upset me or to distress me or to put 
some pressure on my kids to hurry up, tidy up, somebody's coming over. You 
know, 1 have to accept that this is the way it is because there is no point in 
doing this if she [day care child] is going to come right back in while you're 



here even and cut up something and the papa aiways goes on the floor 
(Lee p. 22). 

This provider worked hard at genuig her fmily members to either help or accept how 

things were done. In this way, she set the standard: 

The consensus is if the house is dirty and they'n [fomily members] are not 
wiliing to help, t h i f s  i t  W going to be that way. 1 do as much as 1 can and 
if ifs not up to what standards they think it should be, then they have to pitch 
in and help. Ifs taken a long time to get to that point (Nita p. 28). 

Categoay 6: Ruchasing hetp aud rppiiances 

Purchasing help and appliances helped participants deal with the tirne 

conmaints produced by their increrwd household tasks and unequal division of labour 

in their home. This made hem more available to do child care: 

This year Pm going to hire somebody, house cleaner. .. Jt's a ~ o b  (clean-up after 
day care) that a 12-year-old could do. It's very routine and I want to be 
finished work by 5:00 o'clock and not have to corne in and spend a good hour 

putting things back together again. And 1 can't just leave it there 
(Louise p. 15). 

Household appliances were purchased that would not have been a pnority if there was 

no family day can: 

One addition we actually did for the house was that we got ourselves a 
dishwasher, you know, to take down the load of the dishes. So that's a 
physical thing 1 acnially did with the house. You know 1 never found doing 
dishes a problern until you have 4 [children] of them (Nita p. 19). 

Self-cleaaing stove. There is no way I would go to a easy cleaning. It is like 1 
bake every day and because on top since it is self-cleaning 1 broil which 1 
would never do before. 1 have a fkost fhe fridge I have no fkeezer. 1 have 
dishwasher for two people that you wouldn't usually have @ee p. 24 - 25). 



Many women engaged in self-are to resist the drawbacks of FDC. Some self- 

care involved obtaining support from other women and family members. This support 

was initiated by participants themselves and was an attempt to re-energk themselves 

so tbey could continue to fiuiction in tàeir d e  as child care providers. Some women 

sought support by talking to odier day care providers and family members about the 

stresses of FDC: 

Taiking about it whether it be with my husbmd, with my mother, with my 
provider fkiend, definitely talking about i t  Like 1 said, 1 like to talk and 
talking sometimes makes boo-boos go away so talking helps definitely ... Tdking 
about my day basically too, like, 'so and so did this and he was just driving 
me crazy' and just k i n g  able to talk and like you said 1 mean you can only 
talk to certain people about s tu f f  Like that because some people will just look at 
YOU (Q pp. 47-48). 

Participants also engaged in personal interests and physical activities: 

1 take guitar music lcssons once a week which gives me some personal time 
(Joanne p. 17). 

1 have more energy dian some people do so that LS to 20 minutes is di 1 go, 
but 1 nn most of it and then Ifm sort of a spiritual person, for quite a few years 
and oniy in the last year of so I've gotten h d  of busy aud 1 shouldn't let that 
go but I've always had son of a quiet time in the moming (Ji11 p. 57). 

Getting out of the house dm helped some women deal with the isolation of working 

from their home: 

So getting out is something 1 like to do whether it be just for a walk in the 
moming or even in the evaning (Q p. 49). 

The dividing Iine [personal and profesJionai] you were talking about, 1 diink, is 
more of an emotional dividing l h e  than a physical one. There has been time 
here where I've said goodbye to the last parent and put my shoes and my coat 
on and gone out and gone for a walk just to sort of blow out some cobwebs 
(Susan pp. 3 1-32). 
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Several providers scheduled vacation time, at an economic COR to themselves, x> they 

could have a break fiom the day care operations and sgend time with their own 

I take the month of August off so 1 didn't have any day care children then and 
1 thought 'do I want to continue Iooking after speciai needs kids or what?' and 1 
decided that 1 wouid (GiseIe p. 42). 

1 do set aside two weeks in the summer for my holidays because 1 figure I 
need to have a break too (Kathy p. 29). 

While some respondents hired someone to care for the day Gare children so they could 

address family responsibilities, Dee was the only provider to do so for the purpose of 

self care: 

Sornetimes 1 get really picky if 1 reaily need the tirne ...I will hire in a sub 
[alternate care provider] (Dee p. 70). 

Another participant changed her day care hours so she muid atend to her fmily's 

needs: 

1 used to work until 6100 or 6:30 and stopping at %O0 made a big difference 
because there was aiways those few, even if there was just one child, you 
how,  you're trying m get supper ready or have supper or go somewhere or 
whatever, and then that one child although ifs not the chilci's fault and he 
Ipartner] didn't see it as the child's fault or anything like that, but just the 
whole job situation (Theresa p. 35). 

In this shidy, the participants' behaviour and experiences as mothen and FDC 

providers originateâ with their desire to cara for children. Similar to other work 

arrangements, this shidy fomd that FDC as a home work arrangement was an 

oppomoiiv for women to do child care in a way that satisfied their ideologicai belief. 
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They believed thac as women, they shodd provide child ean to their own children. 

Women also wanted to cue for day care childrea. 

As the "centrdity of child c d  theme indicami, women were clear about their 

desire to perform penonai and occupationai child care. For most participants, FDC 

was chosen over working ohde their home because it gave them the o p p o h t y  to 

care for children (Le-, their own and othen) while eaming an incorne. As child care 

providers, women expenenced worWfamily stress, in part, because of the nature of 

FDC work- Then were varying levek of support received fiom their families, day 

care parents, professional associations, and the Child Day Care office and govemment. 

This support was, in part, a result of the expectation othea had of women as primary 

child care providers. Consequentiy, woments traditional role as care givers for their 

own and day care children was socially and economicaily exploited With the 

exception of a few women, providers felt uncornfortable making pmblems about FDC 

and caring public. On occasion, through the auspices of their associations, providers 

lobbied for changes in the administration of cbild care services (e-g., changes to 

subsidies) and gained recognition and support from other providers through networking 

groups. Reristance, however, was restricted primarily in the privacy of their home and 

individual activities. 
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Chapter 5 Discussion and Conclusion 

in this chapter, the resdts of this study are compaced to previous research 

about FDC providers and other home workecs The 'ethic of care" and feminist 

political economy theoreticai literature helps in understanding participants' expenences 

and behaviours. The four themes identified in this shidy are also related to 

work/family stress literature. The relationship between the study results, participants' 

and the researcher's recommendations, and FDC policy and administration are also 

addressecl. Finally, recomrnendations for h u e  research are presented. 

This chapter argues îhat women in this study, similar to those in Nelson's 

(1988) study, entered FDC so diey could care for their children, and earn an income, 

but in the process expenenced social and economic disadvantages. Feminist political 

economy states that these exploitive experiences are a product of the undervaluing of 

carhg work, and the view that child care is a pnvate responsibility (Le., between 

providers and parents). The "ethic of caret' framework helps explain that participants 

value and appreciate the opportunity FDC gives them to care for their own children. 

and that they experience the boundary between paid and unpaid child care as artificid. 

Finally, the researcher argues that if child care work is viewed as a collective 

and social responsibility, FDC providers will be more economically and socially 

valued. One step towards this goal is licensing because it assigns same social 

responsibility for child care. However, to make licensing politically feasible, higher 

quality control standards (Le., training) are required. This would facilitate public 
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accountability and an acceptance of govemment expendihins for FDC. Additionally, 

women need social and economic incentives to license (e.g., submdies). The findings 

in this study. and the participants' and researchefs recommendations directed these 

conclusions, 

Motivation to Enter Famiiy Day Cam 

The theme "centrality of child care" demonstiated these women purposefully 

entered FDC so they couid care for their own and day w e  children. This desire to 

care for children was the dominant focus and was stmngly supported by their 

ideological belief that, as mothecs, they shouid care for their own children. This 

finding is supported by the "ethic of caret' and feminist political economy theoretical 

frameworks and studies on FDC providers (Atkinson, 1988; Baines, et al, 1991; 

Ferguson, 1991; Nelson 1988, 1989, 1990; end Rosenberg, 1987). 

The prevaience of the ideological belief ascribing to women to the role of 

primary child care providers is also supported by Canadian studies. In Canada, 

women engaged in paid labour continue to be the primary child care provider in rnost 

homes (Lero. et al, 1993; Lmo & Johnson, 1994; Lipowenko, December, 1994). The 

"ethic of care" literatwe argu& that women's desire to care for children is a centrai 

focus in their daily lives (Baldwin & Twigg, 1991). The feminist political economy 

framework states that society does not view child care as a socid responsibility, in 

part, because it is expected that women be child care providers (Nelson, 1988; 
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Rosenberg, 1987). Further, this study supports the daim of both frameworks that 

women's socialization to be child caia provides helps dina them to FDC. Rowever, 

as the "ethic of care" framework states, women do not accept the ideological belief 

that they are primary child carr provides passively (Baldwin & Twigg, 1991). 

Women's own desire to fan helps place child care as a centrai focus. 

Prevïous research about FDC providen indiates that women's preference to 

care for their own children motivates them to do home work (Atkinson, 1988; 

Christensen, 1988; Henderson, Lee & Birdsall, 1993; Nelson, 1988, 1989, 1990). 

Christensen states that women enter home work arrangements so they, not the 

children's fathers, can be the primary child can provider. Nelson (1988) found that 

the major reason why FDC pmviders in her stuây le& wage labour was to prevent the 

pain of separation fiom their chïldren. Also, according to Neison (1990), the "merging 

of paid and unpaid care for the majority of provide rs...is rooted in a desire to care for 

their own children while eaming a living" (p. 592). 

Being available to Gare for their own children is identified in previous research 

on FDC providers and home workers (Atkïnson, 1988; Christensen, 1988; Molgaard, 

1993; Nelson, 1988, 1989, 1990; Sanden & Bullen, 1992). Nelson (1988) states that 

some women find working as employees ciifficuit when diey have small children. 

Some home work studies specificdly identify meeting children's health, social, 

educational and economic needs (e-g., being home d e n  children are sick) and being 

present at their children's dvities (e-g., school play) as reasons women choose home 

work (Christensen, 1988; Public Service Alliance of Canada, 1993). As demonstrated 
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in "centrality of child care". this study strongiy suppom and eqands on these 

findings. 

Expanding on the above availability issue is this study's finding that some 

women start a FDC in order to care for their special needs children. A relatively high 

number (22%) identiQ their child's health problems, nich as arthma, cystic fibrous, 

and learning disabilities, as reasons to enter m)C. These women found it too difficult 

to arrange for altemate child care and perceived extemal employment as 

unaccommodating to their demanding cunig d e s .  This snidy also emphasized that 

women wanted to be available to their children because they are concemed about their 

children's safety (e-g., being physicaily harmed walking to and fiom school) and so 

that they could be more aware of their children's fiends and community. These 

findings are related to "centrality of cbild care" and women's ideological cornmitment 

to their caring responsibilities. 

Sirnilar to Atkinson's (1988) and Nelson's (1988) hdings, most participants in 

this study enter FDC because they viewed it as the best fonn of altemate child care. 

Bainly and Osborne (1994) found that FDC providers consider their two major 

responsibilities as being a substitute mother and pmviding a home-like environment for 

the day care children. Women in this study were also happy to be able to provide 

mothering to their day care children- 



The majority of women in this study started FDC because they needed to 

contribute to their family incorne. Obviously, for women h m  [one parent families, 

earning an income was necessary. Also, ironically, severaf providers who had 

previously worked in day care centres entered FDC because their income as child care 

workers was too low for them to pay their own child care. Women in other 

occupations had similar experiences. 

In Canada, women's contribution to the family income averages 29.9% 

(Statistics Canada, as cited in Lero & Johnson, 1994, p. 13). This prevents many 

Canadian families fiom expenencing economic hardship. Other findings indicate 

women's motivation to enter FDC and other home work arrangements is related to 

their personal child care arrangements and economic needs (Atkinson, 1988; Baily & 

Osborne. 1994; Christensen, 1988; Nelson, 1988, 1989, 1990). In Canada, Logan and 

Belliveau (1995) point to a shortage of child care spaces and a steady increase in child 

care CO-. It can be argued, thetefore, tnat the shortage and high costs of child care, 

in part, directs women to FDC. Research states that women enter FDC and other 

home work arrangements for economic reasons related to supporting their children 

(Atkinson, 1988; Barnett, 1993; Dimidjian, 1982; Dunster, 1994; NeIson, 1988, 1990). 

Nelson (1988) states that FDC appeals to the majority (82%) of women in her 

study because it is a way they can earn an inwme h i l e  caring for their own children. 

These women need to eliminate child care costs because their income is too low to 

afford paying these costs. Also, Christensen's (1 988) and Johnson and Johnson's 
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(1994) finciïngs indicate that women begau other home work because they require the 

incoma 

The theme "worldfarnily stress" indicateà that expectatjons by day care parents 

of providen produced long work days. FDC was also described by some women as 

physically and mentally chdlenging work. These factors, dong with professional 

isolation and low and fluctuaîing incornes, produced job-related stress for participants. 

These findings are supponed by other research stating that providers and other home 

workers experience worWf8mily stress- 

Failure by parents to adhere ta FDC policies relating to the &op off and pick 

up of children within day care houn and payment schedulcs influences women's 

experience with work/family stress (Atkinson, 1988; Lamer & Mitchell, 1991; Leavitt, 

1988; Nelson, 1988, 1991). AdUnson (1988) and Nelson (1988) state that the nature 

of FDC work results in burdensome work scheduies and long work hom. Canadian 

researchers Dunster (1994) and McConnell (1994) also identie FDC as physically and 

rnentally demanding work. 

Dimijian (1982), Duoster (1994). Nelson (1988) and Wattenberg (1977) state 

that FDC providers experience job-nlated stress because they sometimes lack the 

support and a positive social climate with colleagues. Christensen's (1988) findings 

indicate that women home workers also experience professional isolation. According 

to Lero et al (1993) and Stone (1994). long work days, physically and mentally 
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challenging work, and a lack of support fiom colleagues are job-related stress factors 

that contribute to worWfarnily interference. 

EDC providerd connedion to the labour market is noted in previous research 

(Atkinson. 1988; Nelson, 1988). Specifically, Nelson (1988) fin& women are 

economically disadvantaged within FDC operations. She argues that since some day 

care parents, particularly mothers, receive a low income, it is difficult for them to pay 

higher FM: rates. Similarly, the genderfsexual division of labour pnnciple of 

feminist political economy argues that women's comection to the labour market 

creates their economically disadvantaged position in society (Maroney & Luxton. 

1987). This study found that women's unstable economic situation contributed to 

wor Wfamily stress. 

Clearly, some women's wages woufd allow for higher FDC rates. However, 

participants in this study felt, at times, women's (and men's) incomes made it difficult 

for hem to pay adequate FDC rates- The low and fluctuating income women received 

produced anxiety, pdcularly for lone parent families, around their ability to fiord 

resources needed to care for their own children. The extent to which a job allows 

women (or men) to provide a secure and adequate standard of living for their children 

has not been identified as a source of worWfamily stress by Lero, et al (1993) or Stone 

(1994). nierdore. this study edds economic stress to this List of job-related stress 

factors. 



The Sociai rnd Economic Exploitation o f  Women as Ptimary Child 
Care hviders 

The theme "women as pcimary child care providemm indicated that FDC 

providers, as child c m  providen, received contradictory support from families, day 

care parents, their profesnonal associations and the Child Day Care office and 

govemmen t As the feminist political economy frarnework explaios. the contradictory 

support was a product of the undervaiuing of child a r e  and the expectation that 

women (not men) be pnmary child a r e  providers for their own children and altemate 

care providers for day aue chilâren. In tum. the contradictory support meant women's 

desire to care (Le., "ethic of caring") was mnomically and sociaily exploited. The 

result that FDC providers received contradictory support is sirnilar to other research 

findings (Atkinsoa, 1988; Dunster, 1994; Leavitt, 199 1 ; McComeîi 1994; and Nelson, 

1988. 1990). This finding is aiso sirnilar to research on other home workers by 

Christensen (1988) and Johnson & Johnson (1994). Thae researchers alsb discovered 

women home workers receive limited support in providing child care. for example, 

from families. This leads to them being sociaily and economically exploited as well. 

TWO unique findings of this study related to the support women received from 

their husbands. In this study, licensed providers were l e s  likely to question 

govemment regulations than their husbands. Husbands had difKculty accepting and 

acknowledging the need for regulations. Husbands ofken resented diese regulations 

and saw them as interfenng in their private ma- Women were more willing to 

accept the regulations and considered thern a necessity. Another new finding was that 
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even d e n  husbmds aiso worked from their home, they continued to expect women to 

be the primary child care provider of their own children and to maintain the home- 

These men could have easily shared more responsibilities. Nelson (1988) states that 

family members have increased expectations of women as mothers and w i v a  

However, Atkinson (1988) finds that family members help pmviders by taking care of 
- 

the day care children to allow them contact with other adults. A Manitoba study 

indicates many FDC providers perceive family members as very suppomve 

(McConnell, 1994). Some family members in McComell's study also stated that, on 

occasion, they resent the intrusion of the day w e  on their family life. 

Participants in this study also rn J e  contradictory remarks about the helpfulness 

of their professional membership, licensing and coordinators. This study is supported 

by previous FDC research. Many researchers argue professional associations provide 

FDC providers with resources to deal with proftssonal and social isolation through 

training and support groups (Cohen, 1992; Leavitt, 1991; McCo~ell,  1994). Dunster 

(1994) also daims liability insurance helps FDC providers protea themselves from 

financial hardship. 

McComeIl (1994) states that providers perceive support nom the Family Day 

Care Association of Manitoba as helpful because they m&e providers' efforts known 

to day care parents and govemment. This is viewed by providers as helping increase 

the value of child care work in Canada. Professional associations help providers attain 

the support of networking groups thereby increasing their job satisfaction. However, 

Mccomeii also fin& that some providea considered the association as unsupportive, 
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partïcularly to mral and nortiiern providers who did not have access to workshops in 

their home communities 

Similas to Auerbach & Wwdill (1993). Cohen (1992). Leavitt (1991) and 

Nelson's (1991) findhgs, the debate over die role of government in the relatïonship 

between day care parents and FDC providers continues in this study. Consistent with 

Cohen (1992) and Kylek (1993) research, some participants describe the income tax 

system, provincial day care grants and subsidies, assisiance for the care of special 

needs children, regulations, educational oppoctmities and coordinators' visits as 

helpful. However, Auerbach and Woodill aiso state that licensing causes unwanted 

regulations bat interfere with providers' family Iife. This study supports the opinions 

of the majonty of providers in Mccomeî~k (1994) study who nate coordinators and 

the Child Day Care office provide resources and are supportive to providers. 

However, a few of these participants described the coordinators visits as disruptive and 

inconsiderate. Others accused coordinators of attempting to enforce day care centre 

rules on the day care home. Therefore, contradictory findings were evident in this 

study - 

Nelson's (1988) study iadicates that day cw parents forget to pay FDC 

providen on time, rehw to pay entirely, and assume services that extend past closing 

time are free. Wornen in this stuày also experienced these difficuities with day care 

parents. McComell (1994) States the rnajority of providers in her study find day care 

parents are "supportive of their wing skills, business practices and efforts to 

communicate about the childrenn (p. 99). Similady, parents in this study showed 
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support by expressing appreciation, bringùig supplies (e-g.. food), providhg aitemate 

care for day care children and paying regularly, on time and, for one woman, giving a 

bonus, 

This study supports the feminist political economy framework that women are 

expected to be primary child care pmvidea for their own children and case providea 

of day care children. This, in tum, leads to social and economic exploitation of 

women as identified in ptevious research (Atkinson, 1988; Leam 199 1 ; Molgaard, 

1993; Nelson, 1988, 1989, 1990). Nelson (1988). using a feminist political economy 

framework, mes that women are exploited because they are fiee child care providers 

for their families and low ma labourers for the state and &y care parents. This 

means families, employen and the state gain both econornically and socially by 

women's efforts to raise and numûe children within society (Nelson, 1988). The 

"ethic of care" Iiterahire alxi argues that women's cornmitment to w i n g  is exploited 

(Baines, et, al, 199 1; Ferguson, 199 1). Ferguson States women's caring is 

undervalued and not recognized in Canadian society. This study aiso supports the 

feminist political economy and "ethic of caren literature view diat women cannot "love 

and relate to children without sentencing themselves to a sscondary position in our 

society" (Armstrong & Annstmng, 1990, p. 32). 

Famiîy Day Cam Pmvidems' Resistance to Limitations 

Reitsma-Street (1991) describes three types of resistance in her study on 

adolescent girls' caring. These fonns of resistance, while applied to girls, are also 
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relevant to women as care provders According to Reitsma-Street, the first form of 

resistance emphasizes women taking care of themsdves d i c h  may involve 

straightçorward resistance to rules, opposition to daily expectations, and addressing 

their own needs before others. The second approach involves the use of supportive 

systems "to minimize the damages of problernatic daily 1 s t  and maximizes the 

protection of others" (p. 129). niirdly, resistance involves the ability to change one's 

situation and thereby develop new opportunities. Al1 three fonns of resistance are 

evidenced in this study. 

Womeu taking cru, of tbemselves 

Setting boundaries was an attempt by participants to oppose the daily 

expectations that day care parents and family memben had of them as child care 

providers. In this way women were du, addressing their own needs over those of 

others. Participants set boundaries when selecting children and by designing policy 

rnanuals outlioing day care hours, late fees, payments, and expectations of day care 

parents (e-g., ensuring childmi have proper clothing). This is similar to Nelson's 

(1988) findings that some women select children they believed would not require 

special senices and would be an appropriate age for the day care operations 

Atkinson (1988) also fin& that providers engaged in a detailed selection proces that 

included a discussion with day care parents on the FDC policies. 

1x1 addressing their need to care for chiidren in a wpy they valued, participants 

practised Reitsma-Street's first form of resistance. Similar to Nelson's (1 98 8) findings, 
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these women rationalid that even though FDC had drawbacks it was the best 

arrangement availabie to them to care for their own children while eaming an income. 

Atkinson (1988) and Nelson (1988) also state that women rationalize the limitations of 

FDC on the grounds that is the best way to give dieir own chiidren a safe social 

environment Dunster (1994) mggests diaî women in FDC use a proces of 

rationalization that recognizes the limitations of FDC. 

This study's results echo some of Atlrinson's (1988) hdings. She states that 

FDC providers purchase howhold equipment and schedule time away from the FDC 

operation by closing- However, unrelated to other FDC research, this study found 

providers opposed the daily expectatïons of family membea and addressed their own 

needs by changing their household standards, purchasing help and appliances, and selfi 

care practices. 

Creaiing new 0ppoiQiiitieS 

By entering FDC, participants were changing their situation fiom one of 

working outside their home and away from their own children, to providing care to 

their children while eaming an inwme. It was also important for hem to do the 

caring work they valued and enjoyd niey wanted child care to be the central task in 

their daily lives. This was supported by their ideologicai belief that, as mothen, they 

should care for their children and, as women in a home environment, they could 

provide quality care for day care children. These r d t s  support Nelson's (1988) 

findings that FDC providea experïenced the demands of employers and the wage 
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labour market as incompatible with their efforts to meet dieir own child care needs. 

She dso States that providers found using altemate child a r e  both ideologically and 

practically difficult Adanson (1988) and Nelson (1988) Etate women entered FDC 

because they wanted to be available to their own children. Studies on other home 

workers find women want to be home d e n  their children anive home from school or 

are sick (Christensen. 1988). 

Using suppotiive sysdiems 

Women were also ushg supportive systems to help them do effective child care 

work and deal widi limitations. By licensing with the provincial government and 

joining their professional associations, participants were attempting to deal with 

numerous drawbacks of FDC- Women in this study used professionaiism and 

Iicensing to resist the undervaluing and aeonomic limitations of child care. Some 

participants alsa thought that having FDC providea accouatable through governrnent 

regdations helped them acquire socid stanis and respect, pMicularly from day Gare 

parents. Lice~~sing gave providets access to operating grants and subsidy spaces. 

Professional membenhip provideci womm wibi numesous cesources Aldiough this 

study does not directly address the effectiveness of licensing and professionalism, it is 

clear that the majority of participants considered it helphtl in their efforts to gain 

social and economic status. However. a few considered these practices ineffective, at 

times detrimental, to their social and economic status as FDC providen. 
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The effectivenesr of licensing (Le., govemment m o n i t o ~ g  and regulations) and 

professional membership in addressing the drawbacks of FM3 is debated in the 

literahint (Andre, 1992; Auerbach & Woodill, 1993; Cohen, 1992; Kyle 1993; Leavitt, 

1991; Nelson, 1991; Pollard & LocloMMd Fischer, 1993). Women in this study found 

both licensing and prof iona l  mernbership as primarily helpful. Auerbach & Woodill 

(1993) argue that licensing enhances providers pay, and thereby is an attempt to 

increase the economic status of child are* Pollard & Lockwood Fischer (1993) agree 

that licensing can increase economic status These authoa dso argue that by 

increasing the economic statu the social status, of child a r e  is i n c r e d  Women 

can gain some financial assistance when they care for day care children with speciai 

needs (Lamer & Mitchell, 1992; Leavitt, 1991; and Nelson, 1988). Professional 

membership and licensing has beea found to asna women by providing training, 

workshops, insurance coverage, and access to other FDC pmvidea (Cohen, 1992; 

Kyle, 1993; Leavitt, 1991; and Mccomell. 1993). Simiiar to this study, these 

supports help providen deai with the drawbacks of economic and social exploitation 

and professional isolation. For example, the professional associations and Child Day 

Care office ais provide some print materiai and training opportunities. 

Through the use of networkng groups, participants were also resisting 

limitations by using their professional system. Atkinson (1 988), Dunster (1 994), 

McConneil (1994) and Nelson (1990) al1 pointed to the usefulness of networking 

groups in reducing professional and social isolation by providing ideas on dealing with 

the everyday problems of providing child care, and in locating and obtaining resources. 
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Networking gmups helpd participants receive acknowledgement, understanding and 

support h m  other women doing the sarne work. These groups, for some members, 

also provided ideas and access to chiCd care materials. For example, some participants 

received ideas on how to deal with parents paying late. A few were able to obtain 

day care equipment at a low cost 

Participants negotiated with members of their family on ways they could help 

them deai with some of the drawback of FDC (e.g., caring for day care children). 

This is similar to Atkinson's (1988) findings that providers negotiate with their 

husbands on ananging altemate child care for the day care children. McCo~e i l  

(1994) also fin& that supportive families are key to helping women obtain some 

satisfaction with the day care work. 

PuMic tesistance 

Through public resistance, women used some of their supportive systems. 

Farnily àay can has been dominated by the idedogy that child care should be a 

private arrangement between parents and providers (Auerbach & Woodill, 1993). 

Nelson (1988) states, of FDC, that "Cp]oliticians on the nght of the political spectrum 

can find satisfaction in the fact that the (public) responsibility for child care has 

remained in aie private spherew @. 90). Nelson (1991) a h  argues that women view 

public involvement in FDC as inappropriateiy interfering with the homclike, 

affectionate child care they strive to provide. With FDC finnly entrenched in privacy, 

public resistance is &en limited (Auerbach & Woodill 1993). Similady, this study 
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shows that women are often incornforrable and hesitant to go public with their 

concerns- 

This group of FDC providers, however, dso demonstrated some cornfort with 

public cesistance. This was done through their professional associations and on their 

own. Through their professional association. some participants engaged in public 

resistance by lobbying for changes in the administration of subsidy spaces One 

woman chose to regularly attend an annual public rally that draws attention to the low 

wages of ail child care workers (ie.. FDC and day care centre worken). Several 

women successN1y used small daims court to acquire late payment fiom day care 

parents. In these ways, some women were resisting economic exploitation publicly. 

v 

Implicalions for Family Day C m  Policy and Administiation 

Family day care policy in Manitoba is set out in the Community Child Dav 

Care Standards Act (Manitoba, 1983). Accoiding to diis AR licensing of FDC homes 

is directed by the number of children a person cares for in their private home. It does 

not require mandatory licensing. For licensed providers. this gives administrative 

direction and economic support from coordinaton and subsidy clerks employed by the 

provincial Child Day Cam office. For providers who are members of their 

pmfessional association, they also receive support and guidance fiom their staff and 

board of directon. This study has implications in these areas of policy and 

administration, 
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Some of the following recommendations fiom participants imply a need for 

child care to be recognkd as a sociai responsibiliîy. Arguably, this would help 

women deal with social and economic disadvantages by obtaining resources (e-g-, 

financial) and sociai recognition. For example, =me participants asked for an increase 

in subsidies and a gavemment paid salary enhancement They aiw, want training to 

support women's transition into FDC. During training, women would be encouraged 

io assess their own compatibility with home work and child care, and the impact of 

the day care on their family. Providers want this training so committed and competent 

women enter FDC, thereby impmving what they believe is a poor reputation of FDC 

by the public. Participants also want more professional development and support in 

the m a  of designing and canyiag out child care policy (e-g., penalties for late 

payment) with day care parents. Implementation of these recommendations would 

provide an incentive for women to license and help to a s s ig  a social responsibility to 

child care. 

Participants' Recommendaüoas 

Economic d Sodai Recojpiiion md Suppont 

Government officials responsible for die design of the Communitv Child Dav 

Care Standards Act (Manitoba, 1983) and persomel. such as coordinaton, must 

acknowledge and recognize FDC providers are mothea requiring an income. This 

recognition is a prerecluisite to addressing the difficulties amund subsidies and the 

economic needs they have as mothers. These participants make recommendations to 



the government Child Day Care office requesting better administrative practices for 

subsidies: 

i think diey should start subsidizing the cbldren radier than subsidizing the 
spaces. 1 think that would be a really big help for us and for the parents 
(Susan p. 71). 

1 just wish they'd find a better system. Elire more people. They made al1 their 
cut backs and that's part of the problem too .... With subsidy, 1 wish there was. 
definitely a better way (Q p. 52). 

These participants state that they need more money and have these suggestions for 

govemment: 

The reality with the pay is difficult ... A salaiy enhancernent gmt where the 
govemment paid a portion of it codd be instated (Joanne p. 18-19). 

We need more money .... Right now therets staggered wages. Children in 
centres, centres get paid more for children than femily day care home 
pridget p. 71). 

More subsidy pay (Q p. 51). 

Thmugh licensing, child care work is brought to the public realm. This helps promote 

sociai responsibility for child c m .  The following participants recommended that the 

govemment tighten up licensing requirements in hopes of attracting competent 

providers that would improve the overall reputation of FDC providers: 

... 1 think when diey do that [license], it reaily reflects badly on us. There are 
other people who are really doing-.. and 1 don't think it Oves credibility to us 
having a license. You know, so you've got a license but look at when they're 
licensing ... Sa, I think t h y  should be able to license better than what they are 
doing and they should be able to have more expertise (Nita p. 87). 

1 think there could be a minimum training requind and I'rn not talking, you 
have to pay a $300.00 university course or anything like that (Theresa p. 71). 

Oh, some follow up, even if there were minimum requirements to be met 
initially and then gradually phase in f ' e r  courses or some further training of 



some b d  ... 1 would insist that licensed people, licensed child case people 
have at least some basic minimum reqw'rement of pmven ... whether ifs 
academic or-..probaôly. at least some academic and some practical as well 
(Louise pp. 41 & 55)- 

Tnmition into Family Day Cut 

Participants' comments suggast that areas where FDC providers have problems 

may indicate possible topics for training sessions which can be offered by coordinaton 

and staff of professional associations. For example, during the training of potential 

FDC providers women can be helped to assess the impact of the FM) on their family. 

Determining îhe levei of support from family membecs pnor to and during the 

operating of a FDC was seen as important niese participants have the following 

recommendations to women interested in entering FDC: 

Know how the husband is going to like it and their own children so 1 always 
say to maybe start out small and slow (Ji11 p. 39). 

They aiso have to communkate with their family and leam how to delegate. 
That's sometbing that is very important and refiain from the 'this is my job lin 
and this is your job' sort of mentality (Susan p. 67). 

The following participant suggested assesing community s e ~ c e s  for iater use. 

Accessing this support was considered to be key to dd ing  with the isolation and 

attaining rasources required to pmvide child care s e ~ c e :  

If it is not obvious for people. then maybe they need to detemine what type of 
outside help they need in that direction. They got to think in ternis of tapping 
into the community, getting somebody to help them clsen if they cant do it 
themselves (Lee p. 68). 

Participants made a number of suggestions to coordinators interested in helping women 

make the transfer into FDC work. One suggestion cornes from Dee who 



recommended women recognize their Iimimions as FRC providers: 

To reaiize the limitations that it impinges on you You can't pick up and go 
(Dee p. 72). 

Ji11 and Audrey spoke of accepting the financiai limitations. Pointing out these 

limitations dunng training wouid help women make an infonned decision: 

if we are talking about day are, 1 thïnk they should realize that there isn't 
much money involved in it. They shouldn't do it just for the money. They 
should do it for the love of kids .... We work for money because we al1 need 
money. we al! need decent incarne but day a r e  is not a hi& paying job at al1 
(fil1 p* 54 ). 

1 guess it's just that you are not going to get rich, if you are a single perwn 
doing it (Audrey p. 62). 

Some providea suggest women assess whether or not child care work is what they 

really want to do and are capable of  doing: 

1 think too many people go into it because they just love children! Weil, that's 
really nice, but you also have to know what yodre doing (Louise p. 39). 

... you, have to like ... dont mind the changing of the diapen and don't miad 
the ... you know, it's those ... the making of  the food and the questions and the 
one million one questions a day ( Nita p. 83). 

Additionally, it is suggested that women assess their compatibility w i l  home work. It 

would be helpful to potentiai providen to have assistance assessing their fit with home 

work: 

1 mean not everybody can work out of their home, just like not every body can 
work in an office .... 1 mean i f s  a job th& only certain people can do and that's 
the way 1 look at it too (Q p. 52). 
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hfcssioad and Socid Support 

Participants have suggestions for their coordinators and professional association 

that can help FDC providers increase networkuig opportunities ïhese participants 

recommend their professional association be more proactive in reaching out to FDC 

providers: 

That when unlicensed, they waat to give me as much information and a sense 
of a support system and that will get me more interested in becoming part of 
their organitation, you know .... I thUilr th*.. let's start with the agencies. I 
think one thing is that they muld take an approach that they are thrilied that 1 
am doing this (Lee p.62). 

Finally, just not to forget about the people in the rural and nordi area 
(Joanne p. 18). 

Another woman feels the Association should place less emphasis on professional 

classification and more on supporting FDC providers, regardless of their educational 

and training background: 

To remember the divecsity of your membership .... to treat everybody like 
profesionals. Sometimes they lose that, 1 mean [the Association] for the 
longest hme they have had a tendency or it has been reporteci that day care 
providers are not as profmional as workers in a eaitre setting (Dee p. 74). 

It was also recommended that the association be cognizant of FDC providen' limited 

time when helping them. Coordinators, as well. need to recognize that the challenges 

of FDC work make it difficult for providers to be available to them during their visits 

or in the evening (Le., for training sessions): 

... send US the rnaterials, recognizing that the only time we get to read this stuff 
is at night after we've tucked everybody into bed. Our braùns then are half 
fnecl, so you how, don't talk down to anybody, you know, 'ah she's just a 
babysitter', but taik up to them (Lee p. 62). 



Providers wodd like midinators and professonal associations to encourage women to 

take care of themselves. Importance of selkare should be sbessed during training 

sessions: 

Sometimes 1 just go, 1 just get out So I would suggest ba t  if you work in 
your home, you definitely have to get out (Q p. 49). 

I would recommend definitely dont take things pemnally .... Different things 
like people will stop coming and you'll say 'whyr and they'll Say 'no nason' and 
you'n wondering, 'did 1 do something or what?' Lt doesn't make any sense. 
But maybe somebody else is cheaper or they're 5 blocks closer or whatever 
@P P. 43)- 

Participants set out their own policies in an attempt to avoid exploitation by parents. 

Some providers recommend women starhg a FDC do the same. Kathy States: 

L'd say sit down and d l y  think what you want ftom i t  You're not going to 
start before this time in the moming, you're going to be done at this tirne. J u s  
r d l y  set out what you want and make it clear m... 1 made a contract at the 
begiming and we went through it and we both signed it and in there 1 have 1 
think ifs $10.00 for evecy 15 minutes they're late (Kathy pp. 34 & 36). 

Policy to close the diry care for short times would help soma providers take care of 

themselves: 

havering] times set aside for holidsys and, you know, I Say in my policy that I 
take a month off because my f b l y  and 1 need to refnsh ourselves to provide 
better care for the children (Gisele p. 47). 

Providea want help in developing and ensuring day care parents adhere to the 

providers' policies. These suggestions focus on day can parents adhering to policy, 

paying promptly and showing respect 

Yeah, like, don't bring them sick. If he threw up at 4 o'clock in the moming, 
keep him at home. Again that's a thing that they have to work out with their 
employer as well (Diane p. 69). 



Well. there are the two things that bother providen the most and thatls late 
papent and late pick up. So always to be prompt 1 always think if parents 
thought of your pay cheque as they 1ME of their own 1 mean if their 
employer just al1 of a suddem said on Friday, 1 don't have the money today, 
can 1 pay you next week? Well how would you feel? ( Ji11 p. 39) 

Realize that she has a family and a life too. 1 mean. parents need to realize 
to ... d e n  they book off work, they dont c m  if their boss is shoa handed that 
day a lot of the time. For an hour or two, they don? care (Bridget p. 70). 

Respect the d e s  basicdly. To respect my contract 1 try and respect their 
wishes, 1 mean, just respect mine. Respect is big [important] ... just like I said, 
a little appreciation. It is hard work we do and jut to be noticed for that 
(Q pp. 50-51). 

The following researcher's recommendations expand on the participants' suggestions. 

The researcher recommends that the Manitoba government take seps to make 

child care a social responsibility by providing women FDC providers incentives to 

license and by making licensed providers more accountable to the public. This will 

help decrease the economic and social exploitation of FDC providers. described in this 

study and by the feminist politicai economy and "ethic of care" frameworks. Through 

Iicensing, child w e  becornes a socid responsibility and provides women with tools to 

deal with the drawbacks of FDC. Licensing ailows govenment, as the Iicensing 

agent, to maintain quality control standards (e-g., training) through regulations. 

Standards such as training has been linked a> quaiity child care seMces (Friendly, 

1994). Some women in this study thought licensing was detrimental when untrained 

women were licensed. These participants wanted training requirements for licensed 
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providen increased. Furrher, enforcement of quality control standards such as 

training and other requirements could increase the overall reputation of FDC providers. 

Consequently, govemment can more easily justiQ to the public use of govemment 

fun& tu pay licensed providers. 

White a policy to have all FDC homes licensed would maice child care a social 

responsibility, it is not politically k i b l e .  Also, women in this study did not support 

mandatory licensing. Ernphasis on govemment restraint, the perpetuation in Canada of 

the social n o m  which assigns women the roles of child care providen, and the view 

that FDC is a private relationship between provider and parent make mandatory 

licensing politically unacceptable to providers and the public in general. Also, 

mandatory licensing would most likely drive FDC Qurther undergmund, perpetuating 

the exploitation of providers. Therefore, it is recommended that the Manitoba 

Govemment continue with the policy of voluntary licensing, but increase training 

requirements, enhance regulations and provide economic end professional incentives 

for providen to license. 

Similar to Prince Edward Island's regulations, Manitoba providers should at a 

minimum, complete a 30 h o u  child-nlated training course (Friendly, 1994). Also, in 

Saskatchewan, women have to cornpiete an orientation training course (Friendly, 

1994). This would help Manitoba pmviders make the transition into FDC- These 

suggestions would also serve to give providers a mon positive and stable professional 

reputation, and help women obtain tools to deal with some of the disadvantages of 

FDC. Other requiremats that would help regulate quality are found in Nova Scotia's 
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regdations (Friendly, 1994). The researcher re~mmeads  that licensed Manitoba 

providers cleared by the RCMP or local police as having no criminal record and not 

be on the child abuse registry. 

The Commwiitv Child Dav Care Standards Act (Manitoba, 1983) provides 

direction L r  coordinators to monitor FDC homes and providers. m i l e  providers ofien 

fo und coordinators visits unhelpful, they were no t necessady unwanted. Many 

expressed an appreciation for their coordinator. Coordinators need policy within the 

Act so they can help women deal with conflict with parents around early drop offs. - 

late pick-ups, and late or no payments. Providing regdations to deaI with these 

problems supports providen and lessens the possibility of exploitation by parents. 

Identieing child care as a social respoosibility, Fmce has provided economic 

incentives to encourage women to enter FDC (Mon as cited in Friendy, 1994). 

Govemment can also move to make child care a social responsibility by providing 

women with an incentive to enter FDC and, in doing so, help providers deai with 

economic exploitation. 

Better administration of subsidies will provide women with an incentive to 

license. The researcher supports the rewmmendations of soma participants related to 

subsidies. In particular, the Child Day Care office should increase the govemment 

portion of subsidies and ensure subsidy payments be received by providers in a timely 

fashion. Also, especially in 10w incarne areas, the nwnber of subsiciy spaces need to 

be increased These initiatives would help pmviders deal with economic limitations by 

helping them fil1 their spaces and ensure partial payment- 
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As one participant suggesteà, instating a sdary enhancement policy would 

economically benefit FDC providers. This would involve the govemment paying a 

daily rate for every child over and above subsidy payments and the parents' portion. 

This would be a very positive and progressive step toward making child care a social 

responsibility. 

Govemrnent could offer FDC pmviders benefits without changing women's 

designation as home workers. Benefit packages, similar to group and life insunuice, 

should be made available for dentai, optical and medical (e-g., prescription drugs) care. 

In part, this would be in recognition that these parents do not have employee bene& 

and are often Iow income earners. By addressing the need for benefits, government 

can support women's efforts to care for their own children (i-e., "ethic of care") and 

help them provide their child with economic security. 

The "centrality of child care" theme supported the "ethic of care" framework 

that States chitd care is a central role in women's lives- Providers wanted to be 

available to their children prior to and &ter school, and when children were sick. As 

well, when providers mwt close d o m  due to their own illness, they receive no 

payment fiom parents. For these reasons, like salaried employees, providers require 

access to colleagues who can temporarity relieve them of their paid child care 

responsibilities. Also, providea need tirne off to attend professional development 

programs that would support their efforts to give d q  care children quality care. 

Consequently, the researcher recommends the Child Day Care office provide paid 

altemate child care providers to Iicensed providers. Therefore, the FDC can continue 
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to operate when wornen attend to personai, family aad wor k-related responsibilities 

without losing revenue. 

Finally, participants stated tha thqr benefitted from advocacy work completed 

by their professional association. Women were also able to resist some of the 

disadvantages of FDC work by engaging in networking groups encouraged and 

sponsored by their Association. FDC training was also considered beneficial. 

Criticisms of their Associations were made with the understanding that the 

organizations had received government cutbacks in recent years. The benefits of the 

professional associations, however. support the researcher's recommendation that the 

Manitoba govemment increase financial assistance to the professional association. 

Consequently, the Association could enhance their advocacy. support and educational 

roles with the study participants' end reseder 's  recommendations. 

The researcher's recommendations have staffing, econornic and political 

implications. With more work related to licensing, monitoring and subsidies, the 

number of Child Day Care staff, including coordinators and subsidy clerks, need to be 

increased. Providing subsidies, salary enhancement and benefits are cosdy initiatives- 

These recommendations require an increase in the Child Day Care office budget- 

More govemment involvement in FDC is controveaid. Many providen and parents 

will O bject to increased regulations and standards. However, increasing quaiity contro 1 

standards through effective and efficient regulations and supervision of licensed 

providen will increase public suppon Also, making economic and professional 

incentives available to women encourages their support for licensing. Consequently, 
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this will help make child aue a social nsponsibility in Manitoba and reduce the social 

and economic exploitation of FDC providers. 

Recommendations for Home Wodc in tbe Human Services 

This shidy aiso has implications for the use of home-based work in the human 

services. Much of direct human secvice work involves caring. Caring work, 

especially child care, is undervalued in Canada, maLing human service workers at risk 

of being exploited Therefore, it is the researcher's opinion that only under strict 

conditions should home-based work be used in human services. 

Workers who are outside their agency making home Msits or doing community 

wo rk could benefit fiom home-based work arrangements. These individuals could 

potentiaily reduce travel time, allowing them more time to be available to their 

children. This would be possible if they used their home as an "office" when 

CO mpleting administrative responsibilities S imilarly , women widi responsibilities such 

as designing and completing evaiuations, and who are eguipped with the required 

technology, could aiso benefit fiom home work. hdividuals interested in home work 

should be assessed pnor to entenng these arrangements for their compatibility with 

and expectaûons of home w o k  

When human service workeea choose home work, they should have equality 

with their agency colleagues. In particuiar, they need to have employee status, and the 

same benefits available to their CO-workea. Home workea with children require 

flexibility to be available ta them. However, to help women complete their paid work 
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duhg the day. they n a d  to be encoucaged and economically supported in obtaining 

appropnate altemate child care. Findly, regularly scheduling meeting time with 

agency staff will help prevent professional isolation. Home work can benefit some 

human service pmviders, but caution must be exercised to prevent it from being an 

exp loitive experience. 

Recommendations for Fiuther Reseaticb 

Further research on this topic, using grounded theory methodology and feminist 

researdi perspectives, is warranted Ultimately, the aim is to build a theoretical 

explanation detailing the behaviours of women who do paid human senrice work while 

caring for their own children. The goal is to identiw ways these women can gain 

administrative assistance, support and training to help hem balance work and famil y 

responsibilities, 

The themes and categories can be used as indicaton to direct subsequent 

interviews and observations when collecting M e t  ciara Unlicensed FDC providers 

with children may bnng a different perspective fiom the unregulated sector. As 

employees within an institutional sening, dry care workea who are also mothers 

would bring another perspective on administrative practices. Bringing in these 

perspectives will either support, expand or contradiet study results. 

Further studies on uniicensed wornen FM: providers who have their own 

children, and other providers (e-g., unlicensed and licensed) without their own children 

would provide interesting results to compare and contrast with the findings in this 
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study. In particular, research questions could include, what prevents women from 

licensing, and how can govenment provide incentives for provîders to license? 

Providen who don? have the responsibility of caring for their own children could 

increase Our understanding on how they view caring. Also, do these providers have 

other caring responsibilities (e-g., elder, grandchildnn) or do they operate a FDC for 

Lack of out of home employment? This information would add very important 

perspectives and information to the FDC Iiterature. 

The "ethic of care" and feminist political economy literature argues social, 

economic and political structures provide an exploitive environment for women as 

child care providers (Baines, Evans & Neysmith, 1991; Bakker, 1988; Baldwin & 

Twigg, 1991; Leira, 1994; Nelson, 1988; Rosenberg, 1987). In particular, Nelson 

(1988), using a feminist politicai eumomy perspective, states in her study of FDC 

providers that home-based work, like out of home m r k  arrangements, presents many 

persona1 costs for women. This mdy supports Nelson's findings. 

These participants made a choice to enter and cemain in FDC because, to them, 

it was better than working outside the home. FDC was the best alternative, even 

though it was socially and economically exploitive, because it provided women with 

an opportunity to care for children (i-e., persona1 and occupational) while earning an 

income. A h ,  using altemate fonns of child care was ideologically unacceptable and 

economically impractical given women's low incornes. By entering FDC, women 
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adhere to their ideological value that ascribes to them the roles of primary child care 

pmviders for their own children and low paid providers for day care children. 

The prevalence of this idcology in Canadian socieiy was demonstrated in bis 

study. Based on this ideology, women received contradictory suppoa fiom their 

families, day care parents, professional associations, and the Child Day Care office and 

governrnent. 

The inconsistent support and nature of FDC produced work/family stress- 

However, since the goal was to provide child care, the limitations of FDC, including 

the economic stress, was rationaiized as unfartmate, but manageable. Women resisted 

the drawbacks of FDC thrbugh public. group and individuai strategis. Of particular 

significance was women's politicai efforts to bang economic problems to the public 

forum through lobbying the Child Day Care office and accessing srnall daims court 

When child care is recognized as a collective and sonal responsibility, women 

as primary care providers will experience l e s  social and economic exploitation. 

Licensing which provides economic and social support, while outlining requirements 

and regulations, makes this goal more possible. However, the government needs to 

provide women with incentives (Le., economic and sociai) to license while enswing 

the public that FM: providers are providïng quality child care (Le., training 

requirements and reguiations) at a reasonable cost to govemment. 
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REQUEST FOR PARCCICIPATION PUBLISHEû 
IN TEE MASW AND SASW N E W S W i T E R  

A S T R A ~  m 
BALANCE WORK AND FAMLY DEMANDS? 

If you are a woman human s e ~ c e  worker praaicing fiom your home and are 
responsible for the care of childnn or other family members, 1 am interested in 
speaking with you. 

As a graduate student at Universi@ of Manitoba's Facuity of Social Work, 1 am 
conducting thesis research on the impact of home-based work arrangements- In 
particular, 1 am considering whether such arrangements help o r  hinder women in 
balancing home and professional responsibilities. What are the benefits and drawbacks 
of working from your home? What do you miss or not miss about the office 
envimnment? Do you feel isolated fiom your colleagues? 1 would like to 
interview women who work from their homes on o part or full time basis as 
employees, contractors or private p d t i o n e n  and who, in their personal lives, care 
for children or other dependent family members. 

M y  study is the fim of its kind in Manitoba and is in response ta the rapid 
development of home-based work; primarily among wornen- 1 will share my research 
resuits with al1 participants. 

Interviews will be confidentid and used only for purposes of my thesis. I am 
able to travel widiin Manitoba to meet with participants and have flexibility respecting 
both date and time of interviews, 

If you are interested or are willing to participate, please contact me. Thank you 
for your help! ! ! 

Brenda L. Mager 
62 Fletcher Crescent 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 
R3T OLl 
(204)475-7209 (coilect, if necessary) 
E-mail address "ummager4@cc.umanito baea" 



APPENDIX B 

LlCïIER TO POSSIBLE PARIllCIPANTS TBROUGH AGENCY/ASSOCIATION 
Dear Participant 

I am a graduate -dent at the University of Manitoba's Facdty of Social Work, 
conducting thesis research about women human s e ~ c e  workers working from their 
home. In particdar. 1 am considering women's reasons for choosing home-based 
work How do wornen manage to fulfil their family, personal and work-related 
responsibilities? What do women like and dislike about working fiom their homes? 

I am contacting you through the agency/association because you have been identified 
by yow association as a possible panicipant for my study. 

I would like to interview women who work fiom their homes for at least 20 hours per 
week as employees, contractors or private practitioners and who, in their persona1 
lives, care for children or dependent adults- Lf you meet these requkements 1 would 
be interested in spealring with you about your experiences as a human service home 
worker. Pleae bc assurrd (tu agency/gsocidon wiil wt be iiifomied by me of your 
padcipation in my study. 

The research design requires one i n t e ~ e w  be conducted lasting one and a half to two 
hours in length. InteMevus will be tape recorded Your confidentiality will be 
protected through the use of code names in place of your true identity. Also, 1 will 
replace "family day care provider" with the title "child care provideri'. The word 
"association" will replace the agency/association- Finally, you will not be identified as 
a Manitoba or Saskatchewan resident and 1 will not include your address in any thesis 
documentation. 

My study is the fint on this topic in Manitoba and Saskatchewan and is in response to 
the development of home-based work. 1 am willing to share my research resuits with 
al1 participants. 

If you are willing to participate, please contact me at the following address. 1 am able 
to meet with you at your convanience. Also, please feel free to pass on this request to 
women you believe would be interested in pdcipating in the research. Thank you 
for your help and 1 hope we can meet to discuss this interesthg topic. 

Sincerely , 
Brenda L. Mager, BSW, RSW 
62 Fletcher Crescent, Winnipeg, MB R3T OL1 
Telephone: (call collect) (204)475-7209 E-mail address "ummager4@cc.~manitobaca" 
After August 28,1995 pielise coatart me rt: P. O. Box 3538, Melfott, SK SOE 1AO 
Telephone: (call collect) (306)752-2069 E-mail address"green.mager@sasknet.sk.ca" 



APPE=NL)IX C 

LEITER OF PERMISSION TO AGENCES AND ASSOCIATIONS 

Dear , 

1 am a graduate student in the Facdty of Social Work, University of Manitoba and 
presentiy preparing to camplete my thesis research study as required for my Masters of 
Social Work degree. The purpose of my study is to explore the experiences of women 
human service workers who work hom their home. including employees, private 
practïtioners and family day uue providem. My thesis proposal have been reviewed 
and approved by the Facuity of Social Work, Research Ethics Cornmittee on July, 13. 
1995. My rmdy is being s u p e ~ s e d  by a cornmittee of three professors with Dr. Lyn 
Ferguson as the cornmittee chairperson- 

I am writing to you today to request assistance fiom the agency/association, in 
identieing possible participants for my study. The criteria for participation in my 
study include: 

1. Participants must be female; 
2. Participants must have penonal h i l y  a r e  responsibilities and; 
3. Participants must work at least 20 hours per week based fiom their home. 

It is necessary that 1 follow the Faculty of Social Work, Research Ethic Cornmittee 
protocol respecthg contact of potential research participants. In adhering to the 
protocol 1 am requesting that your agency send a letter fiom me to possible 
participants nquesting their assistance in my study. AIL responses to my requests will 
be retumed directly to me. 

If you are willing to assist me, please contact me at the following address. t will be 
contactkg you shordy to discuss my request and answer any questions. Thank you for 
your time and attention. 

Yours sincerely, 

Brenda L. Mager, BSW, RSW 
62 Fletcher Crescent, Winnipeg, Manitoba N T  OL 1 
Telephone (collect) (204) 475-7209 E-mail address "urnmager4@c~.umanitobaca" 
Afer August 28,1995 plcase contact me rf: 
P. O. Box 3538, Melfort, Saskatchewan, SOE IAO 
Telephone (collect) (306)752-2069 
E-mail address "green.mager@sasknetsk.ca" 



CONSENT FORM 

1 understand the goal of the study is to identify the experiencs of women hurnan 
s e ~ c e  home workers who have family responsibilities and cany out work-related 
responsibilities fiom their homes. 

I understand 1 have been selected for the research because 1 am a woman who has 
family responsibilities and 1 am a human sem-ce worker who works from my home. 

1 understand 1 will be interviewed once for one and a half to two hours. 1 furthet 
understand i n t e ~ e w s  will be tape recorded by Ms. Mager. 

1 undentand 1 may refuse to answer any question(s), stop the interview ot ask Ms. 
Maget to leave at anytime- 

I understand I have the nght to wididraw h m  the research at anytime without penalty. 

1 appreciate identification of my participation in Ms Mager's saidy could affect my 
work environment I understand Ms. Mager will be using the followi-ng methods to 
ensure my confidentiaiity and amnymity: therefore, the possibility of my 
identification as a participant is extremely small. 1 understand my participation wiIl not 
be shared with my employer, CO-workers, professional association staff or membership, 
the individual who referred me or die thesis cornmittee- 1 further understand d l  
identifiable information including my real name, occupation tide, place of ernployment 
and residency will be excluded fkom my interview, thecefore, absent fram d l  tapes, 
disks and written materiai. 

I understand a code name will replace my real name. 

I understand "independent home worker", "employee home worker" or "child care 
provider" will replace my official title- 

1 understand the words "employer" and "associationn will replace the acnial names my 
employer or professional association. 

1 understand my residency will be not identified in the interview, tapes, disks or thesis. 

1 understand my real name, occupation titfe, code narne, place of employment and 
residency will be kept in Ms. Mager's sdety d e m t  box. Tapes and computer disks 
will be located in a lock drawer at Ms. Mager's home. 

1 understand al1 identifiable information will be destmyed after the acceptance of 



Ms- Mageh thesis by her committee and swmary idonnation have been sent to 
participants. 

1 understand 1 wil1 not be paid for my participation. 

If 1 request, 1 understand a surnmary of the study will be available to me at no cost. 

1 understand I may contact Ms. Mager shouid 1 have any questions or coacems about 
the study by telephoning h a  collect at 475-7209 or (306) (752-2069) dbr August 28, 
1995. 

This confirms, that 1 date , having 
met the conditions, agree to participate in the thesis research study conducted by 
Brenda Mager, a graduate student wiîh the Faculty of Social Work, University of 
Manitoba nie study is being supemised by a committee of three professon with Dr. 
Lyn Ferguson (telephone - 474-6670) as the committee chairperson. 
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APPENDM: E 

SCEEDULE OF DATA CûLLZCIXON 

The purpose of this i n t e ~ e w  is to explore your experiences as a women working fiom 

your home while having farnily responsibilities. 1 have developed some questions for 

you to answer. However, please tell me what is important to you even if 1 don? ask 

you. Your answers and remembmce of  personai experiences shall guide the 

remaining i n t e ~ e w  as your d e  as a home worker is kcy to the study. Occasionally, 

1 will ask you to expand and dari$ your responses. You may at any time refuse to 

respond to any question or stop the interview. 

DemogrPphic Intoamaüan 

I will begin with some questions about yourseif. 

1. How many children do you have? Aga------ 

Which of these children live with you? 

2. How many aduIts who require physical care [ive in your home? 

Ages__;-- 

3. Could you describe to me your educationd and training background? 

Less than grade 12 ; 

Grade 12 ; 

Grade 12 plus technical training 

Discipline: Y 

Undergraduate Degree: 



Discipline: ; 

Mastea Degree: Discipline: 

P 

Other training: 

4. How many years have you worked in the paid labour force? 

How many monthdyears have you worked fiom your home? 

How many months/years have you been in your present work 

arrangement? 

How many hours a week are you paid to work? 

lNTERVlEW GUIDE 

1 would like you to think about your farnily respoasibilities, working conditions and 

the paid work you do fiom your home. 

1. Could you describe the paid work you regularly do fiom your home? 

2. How did you begin working fiom your home? Why did you begin working from 

your home? 

3. How long do you plan to work fiom your home? 

4. What are your family r~sponsibilities including the physical and emotional care and 

social responsibilities? Please include responsibilities for family members that live in 

your home and outside your home. 

5. Please descxibe what childlelder/adult care arrangements you use when working 

from your home? For example, do children rernain in home, do you use day care, 
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have a sitter corne into your home, or does a family mernber care for your 

chilcüparent? EIow are these care amusements managed? For example, who takes 

and picks up the childmi from the &y cardsitter, talks to the child care provider, 

makes the lunches, checks die child's book bag, etc? Aow cornfortable are you with 

your child/elder/adult care arrangements? Do you find these arrangements fiordable 

and accessible? 

6.  What kind of physical arrangements have you made at home that aflow you to work 

from your home? 

7. What household (e.g., tasks like cleaning, cooking, shopping) arrangements have 

you made since you began working from your home? 

8. Please describe to me what a typicai day for you involves. Include both paid and 

unpaid work. (How long is your day? Who does it involve? How do you arrange 

your time?) 

1 would know like you to think back to when you began working from your home and 

how your work and family nlationships bave developed since then. 

1. Could you describe the ways members of your household have b a n  helpful or not 

helpful to you when working from your home? You may choose to begin by 

descnbing the ways members have either been helpful or not helpful. (What about 

extended family ? Fnends?) 

2. Could you descnbe the ways contractors (parents), employer, or association have 

been helpful or not helpful to you when working fiom your home? Again, you may 
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choose to begin by describing the ways these people have either been helpful or not 

helphil- 

3. Do you keep in contact with other home workers (family h y  care providers) and 

colleagues and if so, how do keep in contact? niese contacts do not aiways have to 

be related to your paid work. (EIow satisfied or happy are you with these contacts?) 

Expanding on the experiences you have alreaày shared with me: 

1. Given al1 these experiences what do you partïcularly like and dislike about working 

from your home? 

2. How do you deal with the things you dont like about working fiom your home? 

3. What would you rewmrnend to other women who are considering or who are 

working from their home? To contracton (parents), employen or associations of 

home workers? 

4. 1s there anything you would like to add? 

1 have just a few remaining demographic questions to ask. Agah you may refuse to 

respond to any of these questions. 

1. Please describe your marital statu: Single , -Married Common- 

law 9 

S eparated ;Divorced ; Widowed ;Other 

2. Could you please tell me you age: 

3. Please indicate your personal income range: Under S 10,000 ; S 1 0,000- 
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- $40,00040,000 ; Over $60,000 20,000 $20,000-40,000 , 

4. Please indicate your family incorne range: Under $20,000 ; $20,000- 

40,000 ; 

$40,000-60,000 ; Over 560,000 

5. Please describe your ethnic ocigin 
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APPENDIX F 

REVISED SCEiEDUtE OF DATA COLLJCMON 

nie  purpose of this i n t e ~ e w  is to explore your experiences as a women working fiorn 

your home while having farnily responsibilities. 1 have developed some questions for 

you to answer. However, please tell me what is important to you even if 1 dont ask 

you. Your aaswers and remembrance of personal experiences shall guide the 

remaining i n t e ~ e w  as your role as  a home worker is key to the study. Occasionally, 

I will ask you to expand and dari@ your responses. You may at any lime refuse to 

respond to any question or stop the interview. 

DemogrPpbic Infomation 

I wiIl begin with sume questions about yourself. 

1. How many children do you have? Aga--;---- 

Which of these children live with you? 

2. How many adults who requin physical care live in your home? 

Ag=%-;-.- 

3. Could you describe to me your educational and training background? 

Less dian grade 12 ; 

Grade 12 ; 

Grade 12 plus technical training 

Discipline: .s 

Undergraduate Degree: 
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Discipline: y 

Masters Degree: Discipline: 

Other training: 

4. How many years have you worked in the paid labour force? 

How many monthdyears have you worked h m  your home? 

How many monthdyears have you been in your present work 

arrangement? 

How many hours a week are you paid to work? 

I N T E R .  GUIDE 

1 would like you to think about your family responsibilities, working conditions and 

the paid work you do from your home. 

1. Could you describe the paid work you regularly do from your home? 

2. How did you begin working fiom your home? Why did you begin working from 

your home? 

3. How long do you plan to work from your home? 

4. What are your family responsibilities including the physicai and emotional care and 

social responsibilities? Please indude responsibilities for family members that Live in 

your home and outside your home. 

5 .  Please describe what child care (Le., for day a r e  children) arrangements you must 

leave your home for personai, family or work related reasons (e-g., child care courses. 
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doctoa ap pointments). How comfonable are you with your childlelderladult case 

arrangements? Do you find these arrangements fiordable and accessible? 

6. What kind of physicai arrangements have you made at home that allow you to work 

from your home? 

7. What household (e-g-. tasks li ke cleaningw cooking. shopping) arrangements have 

you made suice you began working fkom your home? 

8. Please describe to me what a typical day for you involves. Include both paid and 

unpaid work. (How long is your day? Who does it involve? How do you arrange 

your time?) 

I would now like you ta think back to when you began working from your home and 

how your work and f d l y  relationships have developed since then. 

1. Could you describe the ways members of your household have been helpful or not 

helpful to you when working fiom your home? You may choose to begin by 

describing the ways members have either been helpful or not helpful. m a t  about 

extended family? Friends?) 

2. Could you describe the ways parents, association or the child care office have been 

helpîul or not heiphil to you when working fiom your home? Again, you may 

choose to begin by describing the ways diese people have either been helpful or not 

helphl. 

3. Do you keep in contact widr other family day care providers and colleagues and if 
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so, how do keep in contact? These contacts do not always have to be related to your 

paid work. (Aow satisfied or happy are you with these contacts? How did you meet 

other providers?) 

Expanding on the experiences you have already shared with me: 

1. Given ail these experiences what do you particularly like and dislike about working 

from your home? 

2. How do you deai with the things you don't like about working fkom your home? 

3. What would you recommend to other women who are considering or who are 

working from their home? To contracton (parents), association, and the child care 

office? 

4. 1s there anything you would like to add? 

I have just a few remaining demographic questions to ask. Again you may refuse to 

respond to any of these questions. 

1. Please descnbe your marital status: Single , -Mzuried Common- 

law ; 

Separated ;Divorced ; Widowed ;Other 

2- Could you piease tell me you age: 

3. Please indicate your personal income range: Under S 10,000 ; $1 0,000- 

20,000 ; $20,000-40,000 , - $40,00040,000 ; Over $60,000 

4. Please indicate your family income range: Under $20,000 ; $20,000- 



40,000- 

S40,000-60,000 ; Over $60,000 

5.  Please descnbe your ethnic origin 



SAMPLE OF SOCIOLXNZICAL CONSTRUCIS AND INDICATORS 

Sociologicai Constnicts 1: Opting out (exiting) pmcess 
Indicator 1: women's response to family 
Indicator 2: work-reiated 

2: Centrality of carhg 
Tndicator I : family-related 
Iirdicator 2: work-related 

3: Family unit 
Indicator 1: ahemate care 
Indicator 2: operations 
Indicator 3 : farnily responsibilities 
Indicator 4: economic 

4: Professional unit 
indicator I : direct service 
Indicaior 2: educatiodtraining 
Indicator 3 : networking 
Indicator 4: professionaiism 
Inidcator 5: self-appreciation 

5: State 
indicator 1: economic 
Indicator 2: educationftraining 
Indicator 3: direct service 
Indicator 4: recognition 

Indicator 1: 
Indicator 2: 

payment 
regulations/evaluations 

8: Self-reliant 
Indicator 1: 
Indicator 2: 
Indicator 3: 
Indicator 4: 
Indicator 5: 
hcücator 6: 
Indicator 7: 

acceptance 
pof iticai reluctance 
rationalkation 
standards 
self-care 
purchashg 
setting boundaries 




